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Guerrero sues mayor 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

BUSINESSMAN Juan T. 
Guerrero sued Saipan Mayor Jesus 
S. Deleon Guerrero seeking 
$·100,000 in damages over an al
leged illegal extension of a 
cockpit's license issued to an op
erator. 

Guerrero, through counsel Eric 
S. Smith, also named the Saipan 
Cockpit Board and businessman 
Nick C. Sablan in the civil suit 
filed yesterday before the Supe
rior Court. 

Guerrero asked the court to or
der Deleon Guerrero and the Cock
pit" Board to conduct the cock
fighting invitation to bid proce
dure for the awarding of license. 

The plaintiff requested that 

Juan T. Guerrero 

Sablan be ordered to cease and 
desist from cockfighting opera
tion and that his two-year exten
sion oflicense be declared null and 
void. 

----------------~ 

The Variety tried but failed to 
contact Deleon Guerrero for com
ment. 

According to the complaint, in 
May 1995 Guerrero wrote a-letter 
to the mayor requesting for an 
extension of his franchise license 

. to operate cockpit which was to 
expire on July 3 of the same year. 

Deleon Guerrero denied 
plaintiff's request stating that the 
noticed b.id for the annual license 
would be published. The mayor 
said plaintiff could participate in 
the bidding process. 

The plaintiff ·submitted his bid 
proposal but Deleon Guerrero in
fanned him two weeks later that 
Sablan won the bidding which 
would grant the latter a license to 
operate the cockpit from July 1, 

It's like real.Amused tourists touch a giant whale painting at the Yatai-Mura in Western Garapan yesterday 
afternoon. The mural was done by artists Fidel Barro and Rally def Rosario in 1994. Photo by Fercti<;. cte 1a Torre 

PSS overpaid gym. contractor? 
Congressman asks Attorney General to :find out 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Dino 
Jones said yesterday he will ask 
the· Attorney Gene·ra1 's Office 
to look into the Public School 
System's expenditures on ·the 
unfinished gymnasium project 
for the Marianas High School. 

Jones furnished the ·variety 
an evaluation report which indi
cated that PSS overpaid the con
tractor B&R Construction Co.· 
between $150,000 and $200,000 
for a $1.2-million contract for 
the MHS gym project. 

Jones said the evaiuation was 
conducted by a private construc
tion firm he would not not iden-

tify. 
"I have asked. this company to , 

do a survey on the project. The 
legislature is contemplating on 
financing the unfinished project 
but we would like to know first its 
financial status," Jones said. 

PSS Commissioner William 
Torres earlier said the project, 
which began in July 1993, needs 
additional funding to complete. 
The$ I -million initial funding for 
the project was donated by Ni izeki 
Com'pany, a Japanese investoron 
Saipan. A PSS official has said 
the total cost of the project was 
$1.8 million. 

The evaluation report, mean
while, said that the amount of 

~oney already paid to the con
tractor was not commensurate 
to the actual work delivered. 

The report said the contractor 
had already received 65 percent 
of the contract amount for a" 40 
percent work" the contractor 
said it had completed. 

"Under further scrutiny of this 
completion percentage and in 
view of many engineering di.s-

. crepancies and faulty workman
ship approximately 12 percent 
of the completed areas must be 
reworked. Therefore the project 
acceptable completion percent
age is calculated to be 28 per
cent," the report said. 

Continued on page 46 

Jesus S. Deleon Guerrero 

1995 to June 30, 1996. 
Notice of invitation for bids or 

solicitation of bid proposals were 
not published 30 days prior to the 
expiration of Sablan's license as 
required by law, the complaint 
stated. 

Guerrero inquired about the sta
tus of thenotice to submit bids for 
the period'July 1, 1996 to July I, 
1997. 

The mayor responded that he 
granted a two-year extension to 
Sablan's license. As a result, 
Sablan's license would expire on 

Continued on page 46 

Palau presidential bet 
files campaign protest·· 

By Mar~Vlc C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE ELECTION campaign in 
Palau is heating up with the 
opposition camp filing a com
plaint against . reelectionists 
President Kuniwo Nakamura 
and Vice President Tommy 
Remengesau Jr. for their al
leged use of government re
sources for their campaign. 

Hideo Tenneteet, campaign 
manager for opposition presi
dential candidate Yutaka M. 
Gibbons, lodged a fonnal com
plaint. before the Palau Elec
tion Commission last Sept. 6. 

Tenneteet alleged· that the 
administration candidates are 
using government printing 
shops to produce theirelection 
brochures and pamphlets. 

The top government offi
cials, Termeteet said, are us
ing·govemment vehicles "dur
ing and after working hours to 
campai~ or attend campaign 

Yutaka M. Gibbons 

functions." 
Tenneteet cited an instance 

on Aug. 30, a working day, 
· when government employees 
allegedly upon instruction 
from the President and top 

. minters, "were not at their jobs 
and instead held a huge party 
at Meyuns Old Airport Ramp 

Continued on page 46 

Survey finds betelnut 
disease is widespread 
RESULTS from two teams con-
ducting the betelnut disease sur
vey under Northern Marianas Col
lege Land Grant Programs show 
that the infection is pre.sent in 
plantations on Saipan from Marpi 
to San Antonio. 

According to Dr. Diana 
Greenough, the plant pathologist 
at NMC, it appears that the dis
ease has been on-island for some 
time, possibly 2-3 years. 

"We have had several growers 
tell us that they have been seeing 
symptoms even before 1994 in 
the Tanapag and As Lito areas," 
explained Dr Greenough. 'The 
trees with the greatest infection 

Continued on page 46 

Weather 
Outlook 

Cloudy with scattered showers 
and isolated thunderstorms 
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By BRIAN MURPHY 
SULA YMANIY AH, Iraq (AP) -
While leaders of a defeated Kurdish 
faction sought refuge in Iran. Saddam 
Hussein fired a new challenge at the 
United States. boldly targeting Ameri
can warplanes enforcing a "no-fly 
zone." 

A missile fired Wednesday at two 
F-16 jet fighters patrolling northern 
Iraq missed its target, but brought Iraq 
and the United States closer to another 
showdown. The United States re
sp:mdedby sending bombers and stealth 
fighters to the volatile region, suggest
ing that a retaliatory strike was likely. 

Refugees fleeing for safety in Iran 
and Turkey gathered at borders. Some 

crossed the borders, but there were 
conflicting reports about how many. 

Border guards and some refugees at 
the Iranian border town of Ba.,hmaq 
said commanders of a vanquished 
Kurdish group were among those who 
ned. 

Saddam vowed he would no longer 
honor the "damned imaginary" no-fly 
zones last week after U.S. forces blasted 
air defense sites in southern Iraq with 
cruise missiles. 

Iraq's deputy foreign minister ac
cused the United States on Wednesday 
of escalating the crisis in northern Iraq 
and defended the targeting of U.S. 
warplanes as a legitimate act of de
fense. 

After meeting with U.N. amba<;sa
dors from France .and Russia in New 
York, deputy Foreign Minister Riyadh 
al-Qaysi said Iraq was "perfonning a 
sovereign act of self-defense against an 
act that is unlawfully forced upon the 
sovereignty of my country." 

"That is the bottom line of the issue, 
nothing else," al-Qaysi said. 

The U.S. strike was an attempt to 
curb an offensive by Iraq and Kurdish 
allies against an opposing Kurdish fac
tion in northern Iraq. The Saddam
allied forces prevailed, routing their 
foes in key cities and sending several 
thousand fleeing to Turkey and Iran. 

In Wednesday'saction,Iraqi forces 
fired one missile at two F- I 6s over 

Sjets 
northern Iraq, the Pentagon said. The 
Iraqi radars !racking the F-16s were not 
kept on long enough for the jets to fire 
retaliatory radar-seeking missiles. 

"Our air defenses intercepted the 
enemy targets with anti-aircraft guns 
and rockets and forced them to flee," 
the official Iraqi News Agency said 
Wednesday. 

Iraq has reported similar actions for 
several days, but Wednesday was the 
first time the Americans confinned 
coming under fire. 

Initial reports said two Iraqi missiles 
were fired. But a Pentagon official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
later said only one missile was shot 

.Pentagon officials said two B-52 
bombers based in Guam would be 

of the cruise missiles that struck Iraq 
last week. 

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
William Perry said F-117 stealth fight
ers were beingsentas well. Hedeclined 
to say exactly how many of the radar.
evading aircraft were sent or where 
they would be based. 

The F-117 bombers took part in tlie 
bombing ofBaghdad in the opening of 
the Persian Gulf War in 1991 and are 
capable of delivering precision-guided 
weaporuy. 

"We reserve the right to take ac
tion to protect our pilots who are 
enforcing the no-fly zones both over 
northern Iraq and southern Iraq," 
White House spokesman Mike 
Mccurry said. "It doesn't matter 
whether he (Saddam) observes them 
or not. We enforce them." 

I 

relocated to the island ofDiego Garcia 
in the Indian Ocean. B-52s fired some 

US Rrepares fighter 
jets for deploym.ent 

A strike Tomahawk missile is released from the forward vertical launch system (VLS) aboard the U.S. Navy's 
Ticonderoga Class cruiser USS Shiloh (CG 67), last Sept. 3 in the Northern Arabian Gulf. Following Saddam 
Hussein's offensive actio into Kurdish territory within the UN-sponsored no-fly" zone, U.S. Naval forces 
launched Tomahawk Cruise missiles on targets in southern Iraq. AP photo 

PENA HOUSE 
BOUTIQUE 
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HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE 
BASE,NewMexico(AP)-Afighter 
squadron bound for Iraq Thursday 
isn't happy about returning to the 
Gulfbutis ready to' 'defend the cause," 
the group's commander said. 

"That's the job we signed up to 
do," said Air Force Col. Kurt 
Cichowski, a pilot of the stealth 
bomber who commands the 49th 
Fighter Wing Nighthawks squadron. 

The United States plans to deploy 
twoB-52bombersandeightF-117A 
fighter bombers to the Gulf, Defense 
Secretary William Perry said in Wash
ington. All of the U.S.'s 52 stealth 
fighters are based at Holloman Air 

Force Base. 
The Pentagon's action comes in 

the wake of Iraqi military actions 
Wednesday, including the firing of a 
missile at a pairofU.S. F-16 fighters 
patrolling northern Iraq. 

TI1e F- l l 7s, manned by a single 
pilot, must fly from New Mexico to 
the Persian Gulf. Although the air
craft can be refueled in flight, the trip 
still could take close to a full day. 

The newly-deployed aircnift will 
jointheestimated 130U.S. warplanes 
already in the region. 

"We'll just go out, slrap a jet on 
and defend the cause," Cichowski 
said. 

Kuwait, ..... Sa.11r~ii•M'2~~4;•······.· ............. . 
aboutSacldam• .. ·Comenack···· 

·.··. -.--.--···: ·:·: :·' :: 
"• .. ,;., .. ,",,' ... _ .. 

DUBAI, .• United .. Ara.b Emirates (AP) ... Saudi Aniliii and Kuw.ait 
breathed easier when SaddamHu~in w~s rout~din theJ 991 Gulf War, 
Now they're worried he may be l!lakinga.comel:ia5k •. · .... · ·. ..·.· . . 

Their anxiety was heightened nursday wpen Iraq d~scribed Kuwait's 
decision to accept U.S. fighter-bombers as.an«act of war'' against 
Baghdad. . . . ... 

Saddam's successful foray into northernlraq has demonstrated he 
still has a fom1idable military despite six years of comprehensive U.N. 
sanctions and close mcnitoring by the Americans and their allies. 

Iraqi forces fired a missile Wednesday at U.S. F- l 6s patrolling over 
northern Iraq. The Americans have dispatched warplanes to the region 
and anotl1er confrontation is building. 

Some of lhe American planes will be based in Kuwait, touching off 
an immediate verbal barrage from Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Tariq 
Aziz. 

'The Kuwaiti regin1e continues its aggressive policy against Iraq 
using all possible means," Aziz said. "ltdoes everything and spends all 
the money it possesses to harm Iraq, conspire against it and threaten its 
security and safety using malicious means that go beyond all limits." 

Although the United States has promised a massive response to any 
aggression by Saddam, his growing bravado worries both Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Despite its anxiety, Saudi Arabia, a staunch U.S. ally for decades and 
host to the coalition that liberated Kuwait from Iraqi occupation, has 
been trying to distance itself from the U.S. missile attacks. 

The Saudi defense minister, Prince Sultan, reiterated Wednesday that 
his country would not allow the United States to use Saudi soil in 
launching such attacks against Iraq. 

Since lhe Gulf War, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have bought billions 
of dollars' worth of weapons between them. But their forces are still no 
match for Saddam's. 

Kuwait's tiny army collapsed in a matter of hours when Saddam's 
forces invaded five years ago. Saudi Arabia's 100,000-man army is 
dwarfed by Saddam's battle-hardened, 600,000-strong army. 

U.S. officials say Saddam's forces are still the biggest and strongest 
in the regioq. 

I ., 
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House passes '97 budget 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEHOUSEofRepresentatives, by 
a vote of 17 toO last night, passed the 
fiscal year I W7 budget bill that would 
appropriate $237,368,400-an in
crease of$ I 4.3 million from the pre
vious fiscal year's budget. 

There were IO floor amendments 
inserted into the bill's approved draft. 

WaysandMeansCommitteeChair 

AnaS. TeregeyoandMinority Leader 
Dino M. Jones voted "yes if the bud
get is balanced." 

Rep. Crispin D.L. Guerrero voted 
"yes with reservations." 

Rep. Maria Peter was not in atten
dance. 

The executive branch would get 
the largest share of the FY 1997 
budget, with a total appropriation of 
$124,139,600 of which more than 

cue poised to .raise 
residential power rates 

Tim Villagomez 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE public may yet be spared 
from a proposed 1.4-cent per kilo
watt hour power rate increase if 
the legislature exempts the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. from 
paying the fuel tax. 

The public notice of the pro
posed increase from 11 cents to 
12.4 cents per kwh came out in the 
Commonwealth Register in its Aug. 
IS issue. 

According to CUC Executive Di
rector Timothy P. Villagomez, it was 
high time the state utilities firm in
creased the electrical rate, affecting 
only the residential customers, to off
set the 5-cent per gallon hike in fuel 
tax. The CUC used to pay IO cents 
per gallon in fuel tax. 

The 1.4-cent increase has been 
arrived at to erase the effect of the 
increase in the fuel tax.' 

The CUC board decided during 
its regular meeting yesterday to 
hold three public hearings-in 
Saipan, Tinian, and Rota-to get 
the consumers' views on the pro-

posed power rate hike. The dates 
for the hearings have yet to be ser. 

The rates for commercial and 
government customers, which are 
16 cents and 20 cents per kilowatt 
hour, respectively, will remain un° 
changed. 

Pamela A. Mathis, CUC public 
information officer, said the reason 
for this is these two types of cus
tomers are already being charged 
relatively high rates. 

If the rates for firms would be 
increased, they might choose to 
operate their own power genera
tors, Mathis said. "We will lose 
these customers." 

After considering the public in
put gathered from the hearings, the 
CUC board will vote again on 
whether there should be a rate in
crease and, if there should be, by 
how much. 

If the board decides to proceed 
with an increase, the notice will be 
published again in the Common
wealth Register and IO days after 
publication, the new rate becomes 
a law. 

There is, however, a pending bill 
exempting the cue from the fuel 
tax. CUC is paying some $3.5 
million in fuel tax annually, says 
Mathis. 

Officials of the cash-strapped 
CUC said there is a "high possibil
ity" the proposed increase would 
not materialize if the legislature 
passes and the governor signs the 
bill into law. 

"The board has the option of not 
increasing the rate if the fuel tax 
exemption law is enacted," Mathis 
said. 

$39 million would go to the Depart
ment of Public Health. 

TheOfficeoftheGovemor'sbud
get was pegged at more than $16 
million, while the Department of 
PublicSafetywouldgetaround$13.S 
million, the third highest appropria
tion for an executive department or 
office. 

The Public School System, how
ever, with an appropriation of almost 
$42 million has the largest budget 
allotment for a government corpora
tion. 

Rota and Tinian would receive 
$13.5 million each. 

The judiciary branch's budget 
would bea little more than $5 million, 
while the Legislature would get close 
to $5 million. 

The House session, which started 
at past 1 p.m., dragged on till pass 10 
p.m. 

At one point, there was a short 

debate on whether or not to place on 
the floor House Bill 10-224, which 
critics said would only "legitimize" 
Tenorio' scontroversial line-item veto 
of the fiscal year 1996 budget bill. 

But according to Teregeyo, the 
bill would "put CNMI' s finances 
into order. It's not to please the 
governor." 

It was decided by the members to 
take up the fiscal year 1997 budget 
bill first before discussing H.B. 1 ().. 
224. A recess was then called. 

"We decided to agree not to dis
agree on the floor," a House member 
told this reporter. 

When the session resumed at 
pass 7 p.rn., it was moved and 
accepted that H.B. ·10-224 be de
ferred back to the Ways and 
Means Committee. 

Included among the floor amend
ments offered are the appropriations 
for the following: 

• Junior Training Partnership Act. 
• The purcha<ie of airconditioners 

for Marianas High School classrooms. 
• The construction of an extension 

for the Commonwealth Health Cen
ter, the purchase of eight more hemo
dialysis machines, two ambulances 
and one emergency vehicle. 

• For the improvement expendi
turesofHopwoodJtm.iorHighSchool. 

• The upgrading of William S. 
Reyes Elementary School's electri
cal system. 

Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao, in an 
interview last night, said the amend
ments were offered by hiTI'.self, Ma
jority Leader Pete P. Reyes, Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente and Rep. Oscar 
M.Babauta 

The amendments, Attao said, 
should be considered the recom
mendation of the entire predomi
nantly-~epublican House lead
ership. 

Two business leaders favor 
OSHA application in CNMI 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWO business leaders said yes
terday federal regulations on oc
cupational safety and health have 
advanced the welfare of both em
ployees and employers in the 
CNMI. 

Samuel McPhetres and James 
Lin, presidents of the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Saipan Garment Manufacturers 
Association respectively, were 
reacting to House Minority Leader 
Dino M. Jones' proposal for the 
CNMI to have its own safety and 
health laws. 

Jones had reiterated his posi
tion in a letter to four American 
policy analysts ·who visited the 
CNMI recently that enforcing in 
the CNMI the regulations of the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) was "im
practical." 

The regulations, Jones said, did 
not consider the cultural and reli
gious upbringing of the nonresi
dent workers and their living con
ditions in their own countries. 

Reacting to Jones' statements, 
Lin said that other industries might 

Sam McPhetres 

be having ; hard time to comply 
with OSHA law but that "we be
lieve we need to comply with 
OSHA requirements; they're a 
protection for both the workers 
and employers." 

For his part, McPhetres said 
that "in many respects OSHA 
has raised the s·tandard of con
struction and safety of work
places throughout the Common
wealth.'' 

Both McPhetres and Lin 
pointed out that they were speak
ing on their own behalf and not 
for their respective organiza
tions. 

James Lin 

McPhetres said the chamber has 
no official position on the matter. 

"We haven't been presented this 
proposal." 

Lin said there is a need to meet 
such safety requirements as put
ting in place fire exits to "protect 
everyone in times of emergency." 

He added that the garment in
dustry "learned a lot" from OSHA 
workshops. "Now it's easy for us 
to comply because we know the 
requirements." 

Jones had also batted for the 
continued control of the tax sys
tem, labor, immigration, and mini
mum wage by the CNMI. 

MVB cites factors behind drop in Japanese arrivals 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 
THE 13 percent negative 

growth in Japanese arrivals reg
istered last July is nothing to be 
alarmed at, the managing direc
tor of the Marianas Visitors Bu
reau said yesterday. 

The Japanese constitute the 
bulk of visitors corning to the 
CNMI. 

The decrease in the number. 
of Japanese visitors for that 
month helped pull down the 
overall July visitor arrivals to a 
-1 percent growth. 

The drops in both the Japa· 
nese and overall growths oc
curred for the first time this fis
cal year. 

"Overall and for the Japanese 

arrivals, there's still a growth 
since the start of the fiscal year," 
Anicia Tomokane told the Vari
ety. 

In FY 1995, the Japanese arriv
als registered negative growths 
three times during the months of 
October (-9 percent), January (-4 
percent), and March ( -1 percent). 
Nevertheless, theJapanesearrivals 
for 1995 posted a positive 6 percent 
growth, while the overall growth 
for the same year was 12 percent. 
. Over a 10-month period from 

October-the start ofFY 1996-
until July, the growth in Japanese 
arrivals is a positive 11 percent, 
while the overall growth is a posi
tive 13 percent. 

This fiscal year, the two-digit 
positive growth in Japanese ar-

rivals was broken in May and 
June which posted single-digit 
growths (3 percent and 4 percent, 
respectively). 

Tomorrow, in a tourism forum 
organized by Sen. Juan P. 
Tenorio, chairman of the Senate 
committee on resources/develop
ment and programs, Tomokane 
will cite the factors that contrib
uted to the decline in the number 
of Japanese visitors. 

These factors include: 
• Rise in domestic travel in J a

pan; 
•Stronger performance of com

petitors; and 
•Changes in the profile of Japa

nese visitors in the CNMI. 
Tomokane cites the Atlanta 

Olympic Games as one of the 

competitors which drew many 
Japanese. travelers away from 
other destinations like the CNMI. 

She also cites the rush to see Hong 
Kqng before it is reclaimed by China 

Many Japanese were also 
drawn to Bali after it recovered 
from the cholera scare, she says. 

She says that the US West Coast 
also made a comeback so that "a 
string of new hotels are being 
built in Las Vegas." Agents in 
that part of the US also have 
planned tqurs around the start-up 
schedule of Hideo Nomo, the 
Japanese baseball hero. 

In Japan itself, Okinawa is be
ing promoted as a destination. 
. Tomokane says that the effect of 
these developments was felt not only 
in Saipan but also in Guam. 

She believes the declines will 
be shortlived and felt most es
pecially in summer. 

Tomokane says that some 
changes in the profile of Japa
nese visitors in the CNMI have 
been noted. 

Forexample, she says. dwingthe 
firsthalfofthistiscal ye.'U', there was 
a "dramatic rise in top brand sales 
for the CNMI tours." 

This means, Tornokane ex
plains, that more Japanese are 
willing to pay higher prices for· 
quality tours. 

"This is a breakthrough we 
have been waiting for and a 
departure from the mindset that 
the Northern Marianas is cho
sen not only because it's cheap 
and close by," she says. 
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Eliminating the shock 
The OSHA guys have come and go~, leaving some employers 

"shocked," wondering what hit them. 
They were here for but a few weeks but have done a lot in making a 

good number of non-res:dent worker sites and dwelling units confonn 
to "US standards." 

And the manner they elicit instant refonnation? The very effective and 
no-nonsense method--citations, or more aptly, fines. 

According to one source at the US Labor office over at the Horiguchi 
Building, the so-called random-basis program inspection is routine, 
apparently meaning, it is done without warning about once or twice a 
year, depending on the mood at head office. 

They come in, dissecting every nook and cranny of any worker 
barracks they fancy and then start counting every minute instance of 
uninhabitability as it adversely affects the health and safety of the 
workers. 

The next thing you know, you are slapped a warning on this, a fine on 
that. 

The exact focus of the inspections and what constitutes an."OSHAble" 
infraction, nobody knew for sure until a list of violations has been 
handed down. 

No problem with that, in as much as OSHA maybe·one of those bitter 
pills the business community must swallow in order that good health 
mus.t follow. That may be the justification. 

OSHA keeps everyone on his toes. We need OSHA if we are to foster 
responsibility and conscientiousness among our employers, some people 
may say. 

At a time when the CNMI has long been slammed and maligned due 
to sweatshop allegations, OSHA presents a chance for ~e islands to 
shake off its "slave labor" tag. 

That is why when two of our more prominent private sector leaders, 
Chamber's Sam McPhetres and SGMA's James Lin, were asked how 
they personally felt about OSHA, they readily defended the federal 
agency's role as one that "advances the protection and welfare of both 
employees and employers." 
· After all, we're all operating on a US setting and there is no excuse to 
having a substandard barracks or workplace condition. 

But on the other hand, the statement by Rep. Dino Jones in yesterday's 
Variety casting doubts on the practicality of OSHA rules being imposed 
in the CNMI, presents another side of the_ OSHA coin. 

Considering that a good number of businesses here are being run by 
orientals, there may be a great deal of confusion seeping in. 

We' re such a young and di verse economy and this diversity may mean 
more employers not being aware of OSHA, notwithstanding the 
ocassional workshops and seminars. 

We're talking about culture shock here. Something acceptable to a 
certain culture may be deplorable to the American eye and vice-versa. 

Inevitably, there will be those who may see a bit of high-handedness 
in the manner the process sees implementation. The hurt becomes 
evident especially for those who are not fully aware of the criteria 
employed on those inspection trips and yet gets faced with the prospect 
of having to shell out money in four-digit denominations. 

So however well-meaning and good-intentioned the agency is in 
fulfilling its mandate, the manner the agency has been conducting reality 
checks here leaves much to be desired of. 

In as much as Saipan may not be that ready yet with OSHA, we feel 
it could make good sense if OSH.A gives employers of this young 
commonwealth one or two years time to fully have a grasp on what 
OSHA is all about. 

Within that period, companies will be better prepared for increased, if 
oot l 00 percent compliance to the perimeters set under this federal 
promulgation. · 

By then, CNMI employers can pride itself as being OSHA-certified. 
Minus the shock. 
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NMI's control over immigration 
The NMI has control of its immigration or 

borders. The idea was to protect the indigenous 
people from being displaced by major economic 

· shuffles that may hit the islands in tsunami-like 
fashion upon becoming a pennanent part of the 
American political family. 

The intent we well-meaning though neither 
side expected that supsequent economic boom 
would render it irrelevant. 

US investments of more than half-a-billion 
dollars in Covenant funds, the political stability 
of the islands flying the US flag, generous invest
ment schemes from Japan and East Asia and 
conducive local policies made these islands an 
attractive venue for major investments. 

The economic boom of the late eighties never 
gave the NMI the opportunity to "plan for" what 
it really wants by way of integrated economic 
development schemes. It just happened though 
this subsided when Japan's bubble economy burst 
and her banks heavily in debt with poor real estate 
investments abroad. 

The very issue that has put the NMI and the 
federal government at odds-immigration con
trol-the very element that allowed the NMI to 
enjoy the level of economic success it has today. 
The indigenous population is too small to cover 
the thousands of jobs in the private sector. This 
is reality in the islands which must be acknowl
edged as being very instrumental in the phenom
enal economic growth never before seen any
where among flag territories. 

In other words, the authority to control local 
immigration opened the floodgates for the type of 
investments we see today all over these isles. It 
is an authority that augurs well with such humble 
beginnings as tin-shack airport facility, semi
concrete hotels, a quiet seaport and subsistence 
economy. Our relatively primitive lifestyle has 
shifted dramatically into a bustling money 
economy. 

The make-up of the local community turned 
from homogenous to multi-racial. It is a melting 
pot in itself. It is the strength of this community 
today just like the greatness that is found in our 
Mother Country's diversity of people. We can't 
long for the days when every evil genius of sort 
wants to push his agenda from afar. It has no 
place in modem day Northern Marianas. Mind 
you, we know where we came from and will 
always have respect for the past and confidence 
in ourselves as we deal with our future. 
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It is indeed a very confused process and only time and 
experience will allow us to gradually hold the reigns of 
our destiny with a sense of maturity. In fact, there's 
nothing in our history to fall back on except to regroup 
and ponder where can we make positive and lasting 
amends amidst the pile of confusion. 

What made matters worse was the vicious cycle of 
differing views between the NMI and Washington. 
Everybody was talking, but nobody was listening. Our 
politicians are ill-equip to articulate NMI positions 
while Washington was shoving policies from ten-thou
sand miles away without basis. Businessmen who are 
supposed to be guarding the fragile economic founda
tion of the islands donned politicians' hats which didn't 
get anywhere except to add to the pile of confusion. 

If the premise of federalizing immigration is to en
courage private sector employment, then the obvious 
query m,eds to be asked: If the biggest industry here is 
tourism, why is it that very few of our young people 
aspire for jobs in this sector? How many of our students 
here and abroad are really interested in a career in 
tourism? Doesn't this tell us that there's a fundamental 
problem with an industry that is being subsidized by the 
taxpayers? Isn't it about time that we jointly explore this 
matter? Hello? 

Now, if the concern is to control the number of people 
coming to the islands at any given time, tourism will 
eventually require more hotel rooms and it is projected 
that we would need about 11.000 constant visitors daily 
if the garment sector closes shop. The problem isn't 
necessarily the mob at the gate as much as the perceived 
threats on the part of federal officials who still feel that 
the brown boys don't know better. It is a window to push 
their agenda and version of an island zoo. What tl-ien of 
the views of the indigenous people? Do our views 
matter at all? Isn't it time that we be alk>wed to exercise 
the very essence of democracy in our rights to self
government? 

Nobody is blessed with tlie vision to foresee the 
Marianas that it is today. It isn't a failure by any stretch 
of the imagination. It is a grand success story compared 
to other island governments in the region. It is the land 
of opportunity and as such, the current controversy on 
the impact of our brothers and sisters from the freely 
associated states. Yes, it may be a problem. But 
whoever agreed to pay off such impact fees must be 
willing to step forward and cough it up right here and 
now! If in fact the federal government agrees to it, then 
it has no business pushing for the federalization of 
immigration because no matter how you vie~it, it is 
responsible for screwing-up the issue from the ·o tset. ls 
it fair then that we are thrown into a feud ith our 
brothers and sisters we had nothing to do with? 

,· 
!. 
t The latest papalatong 

"Man does not live by words alone, despite the fact that sometimes he has 
to eat them." 

- ADLAI STEVENSON 

EREL, OUR new sports writer, finally solved the mystery of the origin of 
what is perhaps the next most popular Saipanese word after Hafa Adai. 

It is anElther Philippine import-papalatong, Ere! says, is an Ibanag 
word for...soup. 

The Ibanags are from the predominantly Iluko ("Ilokano," and some
times "Ilokoslovakia") Cagayan Valley, part of the so-called Solid North 
whose main purpose during the Marcos years was to turn out a 95 percent 
"solid vote" for Marcosist candidates. (This proved to be so reliable that 
Marcosist henchmen, in an excess of understandable zeal, had the votes all 
counted up-even before the actual voting.) 

Anyway, the Ibanags retained their own language despite being right in 
the middle of Ilokandia. They even have this "peculiar"-obviously a 
loaded word; "peculiar" to whose viewpoint?-noodle concoction gar
nished by the soup they call papalatong. 

Notice the word "garnish": "To furnish with beautifying details; adorn; 
embellish," says The American Heritage Dictionary (underscoring mine). 

Hence if you' re seated with a "guest relations officer" in one of those 
dark corners of a karaoke bar-while, from another comer, a customer 
belts out a heartfelt rendition of a most romantic song, say AC/DC's 
"Highway to Hell"-you would lean closer to said GRO, and would tell her 
·how, despite the eight cans of beers you already had, she still has this 
uncanny resemblance, no*&! !#*#@doubtabout it, with Marlyn Monroe, 
which, you would tell her, you can say even under oath and even if she is 
as Caucasian as an elephant is a fish, and it's actually too dark to see her 
face-if, after all these, she would whisper to you, breathlessly, 
"Papalatong," it is because you are embellishing your lines, garnishing it 
with a thick soup of something usually found in CUC sewers. 

But not to worry. They tend to believe it after sometime, though that's 
according to my friends who indulge themselves into these activities unlike 
me who have never been in those places, um, really. 

ODO 
Speaking about papalatong and one of its most ardent practitioners, 

Marcos, the dead former dictator-whose adherence to democratic prin
ciple and processes was once hailed by the Reagan-Bush administration
last Wednesday was the 79th anniversary of his birth-an event that 
millions of people would have qeen better off without. 

Particularly for the American B-actor Dovie Beams whose affair with 
Marcos some 26 years ago hit the proverbial fan on the eve of then Pope 
Paul VI' s visit to Manila. 

Beams was brought to the Philippines by a movie producer in December 
1968 to play a lead part in a planned film on Marcos's "guerilla exploits," 
which is, like any other Marcosian claims to heroism during World War II, 
is a real thigh slapper of a joke. 

Upon her arrival, Beams was given a bienvenida party in plushy 
Greenhills. It was there where she met a man who introduced himself as 
"Fred." 

Later that night, Fred told her she had "the best-looking legs I have ever 
seen." And after revealing that he is the president of the Philippines, 
Marcos kissed heron the back ofherneck, said "I'm in love with you," and 
left her, apparently to enable her to mull over the massive significance of 
his revelation. . 

Well, it worked. On the night of Dec. 28, 1968 Marcos and Beams did 
something most religious denominations frown at-and no, it's not. 
blasphemy. 

On that same night a group of young intellectuals and students were 
"reestablishing," along "the illustrious banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao 
Tse-tung Thought," the Communist Party of the Philippines. And it was the 
7:'ith birthday of China's "Great Helmsman." 

Meanwhile, up there in the presidential residence in Baguio City, 
Marcos was redefining the concept of "special relations" between the 
Philippines and the United States ... 

Filming for "Maharlika," which is also the name of Marcos' s putative 
guerilla outfit, was finished in 1969, a presidential election year, which 
Marcos won handily. 

The American actor Paul Burke played the role of Marcos and co-starred 
with Farley Granger and Beams, who played Marcos' s wartime girlfriend. 

However, like most things Marcos was involved with, the movie, 
particularly during postproduction, encountered serious problems-most! y 
about money - most of which were thrown into the election campaign. 

"Maharlika" was never to be shown, and Beams never got the entire 
amount of her talent fee. 

By early I 970, which was also the start of the tumultuous First Quarter 
Stonn (the collective term for those glorious daily demonstrations and 
mass actions staged by student activists) Marcos and Beams had agreed to 
"cool-off." 

When the Philippine press finally got hold of the story-Imelda unwit
tingly provided them a "tip"-Beams admitted she was involved with a 
Filipino-Fred. 

Speculation about Fred's real identity, however, continued and the 

Continued on p·age 15 
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II @ Letters ta the Editar 
Stanley: Gov't attorneys walking away 

Dear Editor: 
Former Acting. Attorney General 

Scba~tian Aloot is smarter than you 
think. He got arlmitted to the CNMI 
BarwithouttakingtheCNMIBarexam. 
First he gel, admitted, then he walks 
away from the job to go into private 
practice here. 

And now the new Acting A.G. Rob
ert Dunlap can do the sme thing. 

Is this becoming a standard practice 

letting lawyers work in the AG' sOffice 
for two years, qualify for exemption 
from taking the CNMI Bar exarr~ then 
after being admitted, the person leaves 
to go into private practice in thcCNMI? 
Somebody left the back door open! 
Hopefully, wewillget that door closed 
soon. 

I heard Mr. Aloot will still advise the 
governor on labor, immigration, etc, so 
in effect will continue working for the 

CNMl government. That wa, what he 
wa~ supposed to be doing before he 
quil 

Is this the kind of people we hire for 
the AG' s Office? They are milking the 
system and the government. 

Goodluck,Mr.Aloot,onyourfuture 
endeavors! 

Sincerely, 
Rep. Stanley T. Torres 

Please watch out while on the road 
Dear Editor. 
WATCH OUT! 
Traveling north on Beach Road this 

morning, I saw a tenible multi-car ac
cident. It wa~ caused by a multitude of 
factors. I hope this letter will help pre
vent this kind of accident from happen
ing to your readers. 

The streets were wet and very 
crowded at 7:40 that morning. The 
traffic north of Ada gym was flowing 
smoothly enough.Traveling in the right 
lane, I slowed down because the utility 

vehicle in front of me had his brake 
lights on. 1 soon realized that he was 
stopping so that another car could pull 
out from the side street. That person 
wanted to make a left hand turn to go 
south on Beach Road. As the car in 
front of me stopped I had to stop a~ welJ, 
BUT, the person next to us traveling in 
the left Jane did not have time to stop. 
He did not have time to realize what 
wa, happening. This large vehicle in 
front of me had stopped only a few feet 
back from the intersection. Thus, the 

person in the left lane could not have 
seen the car waiting to pull oul 

It was a small pickup that was wait
ing to go. Since the utility vehicle in 
front of me had stopped, the driver of 
the pickup started across the street. He 
made it to the middle of the road before 
the car in theleftlanehitthe leftrearside 
of the truck. The impact and wet street 
spun the truck around and off the west 
side of the road. Two cars down and 
three to go. 

'-c~o-n~t-m_u_e_d~o-n_p_a_g_e~46 

One more time on the labor union issue 
Dear Editor: 
I have had the unpleasant experience 

of having been around labor unions for 
the la~t thirty years. What I saw on 
Saipan Cable Forum Tuesday night 
made me sick. It is atypical union tactic 
to come into non-union area: pick up 
one or two people who are inexperi
enced enough, pump them up and use 
them to do the dirty work. Mr. Vicente 
Perez fit., right into this program. 

On Tuesday night Saipan Cable 
Forum show, Mr. Perez could no an
swer even the most simple questions. 
He had to continually look to Mr. Mott 
foranswers.lseriouslydoubtMr. Perez 

even knows what a union is. Ifhe does, 
he sure didn't display that knowledge 
on the Forum show. Also, Mr. Mott is 
making a lot of promises: can he really 
keep them? 

I would like to share an incident that 
happened in Cheyenne, Wyoming a 
few years ago. There were a ouck 
servicecenterrunbytheRingsbyCom
pany. The mechanics were all mem
bers of the teamster union and being 
paid and average of$4 or more per hour 
than the average for the area. The team
sters decided that they should strike for 
higher wages. The ownero f the service 
center told them that if they went on 

strike, he would close the shop. Never
theless, the union ordered the strike and 
when the owner closed the service _ 
center, all the mechanics were left with 
no jobs. 

What did the union do to help them? 
Nothing. The union walked away and 
left them on their own. With this in 
mind, a,k yourself a few questions 
before you jump into a union: 

Question: Can the union guarantee 
you a job? 

Answer: No 
Question: Can the union protect you 

from being fired? 
Continued on page 46 

Hopwood principal airs his concern 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing to you in the hope that 

you will relay this lettertoyourreader
shipandourconcemedislandcommu
nity. 

As the Principal for Hopwood Jun
ior High School. I have encountered a 
problem which is very serious in na
ture. Alcohol and cigarettes are 1eadily 
made available to our school-age stu
dents by some of our store vendors. 

There are several studenLs, both girls 
and boys, who are able to have access 
to alcohol and cigarenes though they 

are minors. Just last week, Hopwood 
had to call Dcpartmentof PubLic Safety 
(DPS) to escort several youngs boys 
(all between the ages 13 and 15) for 
being under the influence of alcohol. 
Another incident in volve<l a.no th er male 
student who "ob~-i.incd his false cour
age" and wa.s threatening and fighting 
other boys because he wa.s under the 
influence of alcohol. When asked by 
myself, and the police officer, the stu
dent stated they were able to purcha5e 
the alcohol at a store close by the 
school. 

I .... I SORTA 
L\Kb '{OU, MAN 

) 

Similarly alarming is the situation 
with stud en Ls· ability to purcha,e pack
eL, of cigarettes. StudenLs, when found 
with cigarettes, will state that either their 
school friendsorthemselveshadboughr 
the cigarettes at a store near the schCXJI. 
The l\";;,o most recent incidents invoJ ved 
female sn.idents who purchused ciga
rettes at a store by Hopwood Jr. High 
School andGarapanElemen~uy School. 

1 am very concern that then: are adult 
members of our community who will
fully violateourpublic laws forprotitby 

Continued on page 46 
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Former Lt. Gov. Manglona stresses: 

'Rota can do without casinos' 
ROT A has several options to de
velop its economy other than es
tablishing a casino gambling, 

former Lt. Gov. Benjamin 
Manglona said yesterday. 

"Casino gambling is not the 
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most viable option for Rota's eco
nomic development," Manglona 
said in a press statement. "Our 
island is so peaceful and beautiful 
and I hate to see it ruined by the 
devastating social effects of ca
sino gambling. Rota can develop 
and prosper without it." 

Manglona was reacting to a re
lated proposal drafted by the Rota 
Mayor's Subcommittee Advisory 
Council. 

Proponents of the local bill are 
asking the council to "give the 
matter its full backing and sup
port, and bring such views to the 
attention of the Rota Legislative 
Delegation and the rest of the 
resident population." · 

Manglona said he believes the 
island's residents would reject the 
proposal as they did twice in the 
past. 

~The people have twice spoken 
in this issue in referendums," 
Manglona said. "They said 'no to 
casino gambling.' I strongly feel 
they will say 'no' again." 

Legalizing casino by a local 
law, Manglona added, "is con
trary to the expressed wishes of 
the people of Rota." 

He urged the Rota Legislative 
Delegation to reject the proposal 

at the 
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Benjamin Manglona 

and not to sign any petition sup
porting gambling on the island. 

The former It. governor said 
Rotashould instead explore its 
"natural beauty, pristine en
vironment" and other "God
gi ven assets" to develop 

ecotourism which, he said, 
could come in "beautification 
and park development pro
grams.-' 

"In addition, the friendliness 
of our people and unique cul
ture attract visitors from the 
more developed neighboring 
islands of Saipan and Guam," 
Manglona added. "An aggres
sive program should be 
launched to attract more visi
tors to spill over to Rota each 
year.'' 

When the casino gambling 
proposal for Rota was revived 
last week. Senate vice presi
dent Paul Manglona criticized it 
outright. 

.. Any talks about casino should 
take into consideration that the 
people rejected it before," Sen. 
Manglona said. (MCM) 

Saipan local bill to 
ban jaywalking' 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A LOCAL bill introduced last 
month by House Majority 
Leader Pete P. Reyes would 
prohibit pedestrians from cross
ing ponions of roads and high
ways designated as "No Jay
walking Zones." 

HouseLocalBill 10-IOwould 
authorize the commissioner of 
public safety to designate those 
roads and highways on Saipan 
that pose a threat on pedestrians 
who may cross such roads and 
highways.· 

Thecommissionerwoulddes
ignate the areas to be consid-
ered "No Jaywalking Zones," injury to pedestrians tryin'g to 
which would be provided with cross the road has become in-
crosswalks. creasingly hazardous." 

Those found guilty of jay- This is "due partly to the sig-
walking would be fined not nificant increase in the number 
more than $25. of motor vehicles on Saipan 

"Automatically included" in roads, and partly to the lack of 
the No Jaywalking Zones are adequate illuminations on ma-
Beach road from the American jor thoroughfares:· 
Memorial Park to the entrance Aside from Reyes, the bill is 
ofthePacificlsland'sClub, and also sponsored by House 
Middle road from the intersec- Speaker Diego T. Benavente, 
tion with the Cross Island road Rep_ Maria T. Peter, Rep. 
in San Jose. MelvinFaisaoandSenatePresi- I 

The bill states that "the risk of dent Jesus R. Sablan. 
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'Money found, money 
lost' at airport office 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

MISSING items are supposed to 
be safe when the finder turns it 
over lo the security office. At the 
Saipan International Airport, it's 
a different story. 

A person found a bag which 
was left inside one of the phone 
booths at the airport Tuesday, 
according to a police complaint. 

The finder surrendered the bag 
containing betel nuts, two $20 
bills and one $10 bill to the 
airport's security office. 

The personnel assigned to the 

next shift later discovered that the 
two $20 bills were missing. All 
the items in the bag were not 
taken. The thief spared, at least, 
the $IO hill and the betel nuts. 

In other police story, an uni
dentified person/s broke into a 
school in Chalan Kanoa and took 
money Tuesday morning, police 
said. 

Public S.ifcty Information Of
ficer 1'02 Amoid K. Seman said 
the suspcct/s entered the Chalan 
Kanoa 1-leadstart and stoic $215 
cash and a combination lock. 
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Sablan: No bribery at Labor 
By Mar-Vic c_ Munar without our people getting bribed," 
Variety News Staff Sablan said. "Our office is not like 

LABOR and Immigration Secre- in the past where employees were 
tary Thomas 0. Sablan denied yes- not supervised. Bad things of the 
terday bribery is taking place in his past have been eliminated." 
department. It is a "reformed Sablan said the current office 
agency," he said. setup would be impossible for em-

Sablan was smarting from com- ployees to deliver dubious trans-
plaints from "anonymous accus- actions. The employees dealing 
ers" thilt· some labor employees with clients can be seen from the 
were engaged in under-the-table mezzanine where labor officials 
transactions. are holding their offices. 

"Papers are being processed here Moreover, Sablan said that since 

the department is now usingacom
puterized documentation system 
"every transaction is being ac
counted for." 

The department, Sabi an said, has 
been trying to red.uce the process
ing time and cut down on the re-
quirements. 

"There's a lot of unhappy people. 
We can't satisfy everybody," 
Sablan said. 

Reiterating the earlier advice of 
the labor division's legal counsel 

Asst. Atty. Gen .. Dan Aguilar, 
Sablan said "anyone with com
plaint should come forward." 

Aguilar has said the AG'soffice 
initiated investigations of alleged 
bribery at the department some 
months ago, but the case did not 
prosper because no one stepped 
forward to cooperate with investi
gators. 

"Anybody who says people here 
are being bribed can go directly to 
the Attorney General's Office," 
Sablan said. 

Pierce: It's Not Okay to Bully Then acting Atty. Gen. Sebastian 
Alootearliersaid "every one at the 
labor department is being 
watched." By Mar-Vic c_ Munar 

Variety News Staff 
LISTEN school bullies: Stop play
ing · toughies. Stop sowing 
troubles. 

"It's Not Okay to Bully." 
Thisisnotjustareminder. "It's 

Not Okay to Bully" is a violence 
prevention program proposed by 

\Richard] ,Pierce, the governor's 
· special assistant for drug and al
cohol abuse. 

Pierce, in a letter to Education 
Commissioner William Torres, 
said the program would come in 
video presentations and coloring 
books that "teach how to stop 
bullies (and) how to stand up and 
when to tell the adult." 

The program which is aimed 
for elementary students from K-
3rd graders, was forrnulated by a 
violence prevention specialist 
from the _Illusion Theater Com-

(Jar reJ?orted _ 
stolen 1n the . 
Gara pan ;area 

A CAR was stolen in Garapan 
Wednesday morning, the Depart
ment of Public Safety said yester
day. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer P02 Arnold K. Seman de
scribed the stolen vehicle as a 
white Hyundai Excel 2-door se
dan with license plate AAZ-178. 

Seman said the vehicle was sto
len from the parking lot of the 
CNS Corporation. 

In other police's report, four 
cars w~ich were parked at an apmt
menl in Koblerville were dam
aged by an unidentified person/s 
between Tuesday midnight and 
Wednesday at 6 a.m. 

Seman said the windshields of 
the vehicles were smashed with 
an unknown object. 

In Aslito, thieves broke into the 
Pacific Micronesia Landscaping 
office and took a TV set and VCR 
Wednesday morning. (FDT) 

Richard Pierce 

pany, Pierce said. 
"It teaches what bullying is and 

teaches children how to stop bul
lies including when to stand up 
and tell an adult," Pierce said_ 
"Elementary classrooms will find 
this program an excellent resource 
for early violence prevention." 

Pierce said the new program is 
in line with the PTA Council's 
resolution urging the Public 
School System to include vio
lence reduction course in the el
ementary curriculum. 

Pierce said the governor's of
fice will provide the materials to 

be used in the classrooms for the 
It's Not Okay to Bully program. 

Complementing the violence 
prevention initiative is an anti
drug program for high school stu
dents. 

The drug prevention program 
is called Real Experiences for 
Adult Listeners or REAL. 

Pierce said REAL was pat
terned after the DARE program 
being implemented among fifth 
and sixth graders. 

"REAL consists of regular ses
sions within the school's existing 
curriculum courses where real 
people involved with the growing 
problem of chemical dependency 
come to school and discuss and 
share their experiences with the 
students," Pierce said. 

Those included in the REAL 
program, Pierce said, would be 
professionals from the Common
wealth Health Center, visiting pro
fessionals from other countries, 
police officers, lawyers, and ex
convicts charged with drug-re
lated crimes. 

Pierce proposed that the two 
programs be incorporated in the 
PSS curriculum. 

Thomas 0. Sablan 

@PIONEER® 
The Att of Entertainment 

Car Slereo loller. Weekend Special 
35W, 4 (ma,.) 3f,W, 4 (max.) 

I 
KEH-P4250 KEH-P7250 

4-Channel Higll-Power Cassette Receiver with 
IP.Bus Mutti-Play CD Conlrol 

~Channel High.Power cassene Receiver w,lh IP-Bus 
Multi-Play CD Conuol and Sma~ Remore 

Financing 
Available 

AA PIONEER'. . ·. 
"''Tiy Pilot Trading Corp. : . 

, Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau, Saipan 
(next to Mcdonald) Tel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 

Open Daily: Sun-Thu 1oam 10 8pm, Fn. 1oam 10 4pm, Sat6pmto 8pm 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

. 1996 Nissan 200SX SE 
I'':., 

\, STANDARD OPTION$: • 1.6,UTER DOHC-16 VALVE-4CYLINDER ' • POWER STEERING 
. . • AIR-CONDITIONING • DUAL AIR-BAGS.· 

· .. • AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO • AND MUCH MORE .. ·. 

..,.~ JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. g>l AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 
234-5562 to 5568 or 235·555 7 or 235·5559 

First on Saipan! 
It's time to expect 
more from a car .... 
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'No holding up on CIP bill' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TJIE SENATE is not intention
ally delaying the passage of the 
bill appropriating $31.867 mil
lion for capital improvement 
projects (CIP). Senate Vice Presi
dent Paul A. Manglona said 
Wednesd.ay. 

"The CIP is not being held up. 
We're still looking at it and just 
trying to make sure that Tinian 
and Rota get money for road im
provement projects," he said. 

However, a legislator who re
quested anonymity said the six 

Eugene R. Clothier, DVM 

T Saipan Veterinary 
Hospital PH: (670) 233-7387 

• Pet Supplies 
Collars, leashes, 
toys, bowls, . 
kennels 

Emergency PH: (670) 233-6594 

•Puppies 
available and 
by order from 

the U.S. 
Mainland 

Eukanuba 
IAMS 

Dog & Cat 
Food 

., ........ :~~ ·-
I ----1 

'US1~D 1\11\1.INE I 
I APl11\0'T\~ll - _J 

ei rl 
I.' 
b 

[1 

L----
KENNELS AND BOODA 

LITTER BOX 1/2 PRICE 

SATURDAY 
Office Hours 

Available 
9:00 A.M. - 1 :00 PM. 

ISLA SALES 
Proudly presents the 

~ -Royal Bullding System1M 

• Structurally Superior Concrete Construction 
• State-Of-The-Art Engineering 
• Developments in 40 Countries World-Wide 
• Advanced Composite Materials 
• Flexible Interior & Exterior Finishes & Upgrades 
• Earthquake & Typhoon Resistant 
• Cathedral Ceilings with Spanish-Style Roof 
ID Maintenance Free Interior & Exterior 
0 Unique UV Protected Polymer Casing 
e Truly Affordable to Sui! YOUR Budget 

g Choose from oru library of Pre-Approved jwor pl.ans ... 

senators from Rota and Tinian 
could have their way "if they so 
choose." 

"They have the votes, but 
they're still trying not to force the 
issue," the legislator said. 

During the Aug. 2 I session of 
the Saipan and Northern Islands 
Legislative Delegation, Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan said 
the Senate is "actively working 
on it, and it's going through the 
usual.legislative processes." 

Senate Majority Leader Tho
mas P. Villagomez said concerns 
about some of the bill's provi
sions were raised by Rota sena
tors, but the Senate may finish its 
work on the. bi II "soon." 

During the same session, House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente and 
Rep. Heinz Hofschneider spoke 
on the need forthe Senate to take 
action on the bill. 

House Bill I 0-277, introduced 
by House Ways and Means Com
mittee Chair Ana S. Teregeyo 
and co-sponsored by the rest of 
the 18 representatives, was ap
proved on first and final reading 
last Aug. 9. 

For Saipan, the projects men
tioned in the bill include the fol
lowing: 

• Dump site assessment and 
slope stabilization of Puerto Rico, 
and the design and construction 
of Kalabera sanitary landfill. 

• Road paving and drainage in 

·J 
,.,] 

~ 
~ 

I SAMPHS STARTING AT m. MONTHlY PAYMlNT@ 8.5% 

i 
tl 

1 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/2 BA 
3 BR/1 BA 
3 BR/2 BA 
4 BR/'2 BA 

$37,000 
S 47,080 
$68,576 
$57,530 
$67,491 
S 92,667 

$ 284. 50 
$ 362. 00 
$ 527.29 
$ 442. 36 
$ 518. 95 
$ 712.53 

(Above prices include Spanish roofing, carpet in riving & 
bedrooms and ALL Standard Royaf"' Housing Features.) 

" Carports, Laundry Rooms, Ourdoor Kitchens, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Vinyl &.. Brick Siding, 
and many more options &.. upgrades are available to help you customize! 

~I ·i ,)t·1 fl1Jjr1 1 
r\ j(A / i .. ·@,i,Jd·j;ff-jj:f) ,ft.tpjf:fc1:fj,7llli,: 

[i Juan T. Guerrero & Associates '1 

ti OFFICE: 2ND FLOOR, MARILYN'S BUILDING, GARAPAN • TEL. 234-8803/4 • FAX: 234-2180 
hxw,;:111.nu ~ · 

Paul A. Manglona 

As Matuis. 
• New police and fire station for 

Tanapag. 

• Construction of the offsite 
drainage system at Chalan Mon
signor Guerrero. 

• Design and construction of 60 
new classrooms. 

Power improvements and new 
classrooms are among the projects 
appropriated for Rota and Tinian. 

Of the $31.867 million forCIP, 
$19. 12 million came from Cov
enant funds which was matched 
by the CNMI with $12,747 mil
lion of local funds. 

The local funds came from de
veloper infrastructure tax rev
enues ($1.5 million), non-resi
dent worker fees ($2.7 mil
lion), Commonwealth Devel
opment Authority loan inter
ests ($3 million) and avail
able general funds ($5.547 
million). 

IM:is$ll1g nightclub· 
lfu.n.iSprompp $"Ult 

By Ferdie lie la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A r t\P ANESE businessma11 and a priv~te film have sued their em
ployeeden1anding $115,000 in damages over an alleged missing night 
club fund&; . . . · · 

Takahan.iKomoda and World International Corp. asked the Superior 
Courttoorderthedefendant,SbinicbiTsbizu, to return to themall keys 
and property belo11gingto the firm. 

Jnthecivil suit filedyesterday, the plaintiffs, through counsel David 
A .. Wiseman, requested the court to prohibitlshizu from cotnillg within 
200feet ofthe plaintiffs and any of the corporation's businesses; 

The compfaintsaid that the World Corp. employedlshizuas manager 
of the Russian Roulette Club. He was given the control and custody of 
cash register and keys. 

The control of cash register included taking charge of sales invoices 
and the daily sales receipts and giving account. 

The firm learned that during his employmentlshiiu at various times, 
received considerable money from the club's operation. He, however, 
did not account or give the money to the corporation. 

"lshizu amended sales invoices and did not report several cash 
receipts, reducing the receipts of the club to be accounted for," the 
plaintiffs said in the complaint. 

Upon the corporation's discovery of the conversion, it made de
mands upon Ishizu to account for and return all money converted and 
disposed of. 

Ishizu refused to admit such conversion and to account for and repay 
the money to his own use and benefit to corporation. 

On April 22, 1996, the complaint stated the firm found that $15,000 
was missing from its office. . 

The company was informed that the defendant unlawfully took the 
money from the office. 

When confronted, Ishizu admitted taking the money and disposing of 
the same for his own benefit and use. · 

When plaintiff Komoda confronted him as to the missing funds, the 
defendant approached and shouted obscenities at him. 

Ishizu then struck Komada. 
"The conversion and unlawful taking of Ishizu of sums of money 

belonging to corporation, as well as his assault and battery against 
Komoda, was done willfully and maliciously by Ishizu, with a reckless 
disregard for plaintiff's rights," the complaint said. 

As a result of the actions of defendant, his employment with corpo
ration or club was terminated effective Sept. 20, 1996. 

Prior to being terminated, Ishizu was relieved of his .duties and 
demand was made upon him, to return all keys and any property to the 
c Jub or corporation. 

Social Security reps 
to visit Rota, Tinian 
SOCIALSecurityRepresentativeswill 30 am to I: 30 pm at the Aging Office 
be visiting Tinian and Rota next week, in Songsong. · 
thcSocialSecurityAdministrntionsaid Another will be on Tinian on 
in a news relea1e_ Wednesday, September I 8th, from 8: 

Tiie SSA representatives will be 30 an1 to 2: (X) pm at the Division of 
available to receive applications for Natur,~ Resources conference room in 
social security numbers, to discuss so- S:m Jose. 
cial security ,md SSI benefit, :.md to For more infom1ation, Rota resi-
provide inf ormationabout ti1cprograms dcnt,cari call Social Security on Saipan. 
administered by SSA. toll free, at532-942J. Tiniari resident, 

One representative will be on Rota cari call, toll free, at 433- 9421. The 
on Tuesday, September 17th, from 9: local number on Saipllil is 234- 6203. 

-,--

f ~ ../. Tlil' J,cud of Asia 

.,.: Asiana Airlines 
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Attao, Teregeyo: No factions 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THERE are no factions in the 
House Republican leadership. 
Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao and 
Ways and Means Committee 
Chair Ana S. Teregeyo yesterday 
said. 

Attao and Teregeyo were 
named by Majority Leader Pete 

P. Reyes as belonging to "an
other camp" opposed to Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente. 

Teregeyo said she was sur
prised by Reycs's statement. 

"We ·ve our arguments, dis
agreements. differences, but there 
a;e no such things as camp A and 
camp B," she said. "We don't 
hold grudges." 

Attao said he has "no problem" 
with Benavente. "There is no 
Attao camp," he said, "and I re
main a very very pure Republi
can. 

"I am for Benavente and I would 
never do anything to harm the 
leadership. I respect the speaker. 
He's my nephew and he's doing 
okay." 

Toshiba Air conditioners 
make your world 
a very cool place. 

RAV•7l7KE2BD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h} 
• Dimensions (mm}: 

(H) 370 X 011) 1,350 x (0) 200 

Toshiba "Split" Wall Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

feature a 24-hour Programmable Timer, Automatic 3-Stage Fan Speed Control, 

and a Dehumidifying Function. Attractive and space efficient, Toshiba Air Conditioners are 

professionally installed and supported with outstanding service and readily 

available parts. This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

\\'hen you choose Toshib~ you get a very cool choice! 

~i~~j~~=1 
RAS-09NKZL 
• CooinQ=eov. a!ill(BTU/h) 
·~(mm) 

(H)26!11('N)mx(D) 155 

----
RAV•717CE:ZBD 

RAS-IISKZC 
• C"*<> Cqx,d,Y l2300(B1U/h) 
• Omenscn(mm) 

(H)29'3.r:fll)l.OfilJ(O)IBO 

RAV-4S7K•:ZBD • "°"""CQ)ocityc 11.CXXl(BTU/h) 
, C)men,a"d(mm):(H)J70x(W)l,020l(0)2CO 

RAV·H6KIZ1D 
, ~ Copodly. "1.IID(B1U/h) 

• Cooing Cqx,dty WXXl (BTU/hi 
• Cm£1"$Ct'd (mm). (H) 195,:W, 1.2701 {O)l:00 , Omerdcns(mm):{H)J701 (VJ) 1.l!ll~ (0) AD 

Toi. No.: 234-9380, 
234-7452 

Fax No.: 234-9719 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 

_.J 
• ro CHC 

l~-VV/\.l[R 

Jesus T. Attao 

Teregeyo said the allegation that 
she and Attao have formed a fac
tion against Benavente "would 
affect a lot of families." 

Attao and Benavente, she said, 
are "very closely related." 

"The families are wondering 
what's going on and for me to be 
identifiedwithanycamp-it'sout 
of the question,'' Teregeyo said. 

Attao said he respects Reyes' s 
"right to say what he said," but 
it's "an unfortunate remark." 

"We 're not fighting among our
selves. We're only engaging in 
healthy debate," he said. "The 
bottomline is that we want to make 
sound legislative decisions." 

Reyes, in an interview Wednes
day, said there is an ongoing feud 
in the House of Representatives' 
predominantly Republican Party 
membership, and it is between 
the camps of Benavente and Attao. 

"The relationship is very 
strained and it's testing the 

Ana S. Teregeyo 

strength of the Republican party," 
Reyes said. 

Benavente, in an earlier inter
view, said House Bill l 0-224 is 
"causing a problem in the leader
ship." 

The bill, sponsored by 
Teregeyo, Attao and the other 
Ways and Means Committee 
members, would "correct the 
anomalies" in the fiscal year 1996 
budget bill line-item vetoed by 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

Those who oppose the bill said 
it would only "legitimize" lhe 
governor's controversial line-item 
veto. 

Last month, Benavente said 
Tenorio's "wining and dining" of 
certain House members was the 
cause of a failed attempt to over
ride the governor's veto of a bill 
the speaker was in support of. 

Teregeyo, aside from other 
House members, said they resent 
the speaker's "insinuation." 

DLNR announces 24-hour 
permit processing by Oct. 1 
BENIGNO M. Sablan, Secrerary of the Department of Lands and 
Natural Resources, is informing the public that the Airport Quaran
tine office will begin its 24 hour permit processing effective 
October l, 1996. 

This is to better serve the needs and meet the increasing demand 
of such service of our general public and the business community. 

For further assistance, please contact the Division of Agriculture 
between the hours of7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday 
at telephone numbers 234-6169/9139. · 

Need Money? ;, ;:,~. 

Maxt¢A$H 
PAWNSHOP 

IS NOW OPEN IN GARAPAN 
LOANS ON JEWELRY 

WE BUY: 
GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS 

./ Highest Prices 

./ Flexible Terms 
Open 7 Days 

12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

TQH(ATI 

GARAPAN 

..... 
MAXI CASH 

AMl.:HlCAN MEMOFilAL PARK 

CJ [ID] 
a ; c::I CJ -CJ ~ 

~JW G 

GIVEINFORMATIONOFABOUTCRINESCOMMITIED 
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Tinian to bid out projects-- Cing 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing (D
Tinian) on Wednesday said if the 
Tenorio administration cou Id give 
a contract to World Corp./Dong 
Bu without bidding out the project, 
why couldn't Tinian do the same 
and just award a sewer system 
and road project contract to Clever 
Link International Co.? 

Cing, however, added that 
Tinian will follow CNMI pro
curement laws. 

"All media reports that said oth
erwise are wrong," he said. 

Cing said Clever Link, the 
Hongkong-based company, is 
also aware that the contract will 
still go through a bidding process. 

"But they're very gutsy on this," 
he said. "They know that no one 
can beat their services and price. 
If you have another company who 
can top· that, we 'II give them the 
contract." 

The four-man Tinian Legisla
tive Delegation, last Sept. 4, ap
proved a joint resolution to set 
aside $1.6 million per year for the 

College sets 
clean up at 
ObyanBeach 
THE NMC Mangement Council 
announced that Saturday, Sept. 
28, will be the official date for a 
combined gathering of College 
personal and their families for a 
tree-planting and beach clean-up 
event at the Obyan beach. 

The College informs the gen
eral public of the events so that 
they may be aware that this kind 
of programs will e in progress at 
Obyan on that day. 

Rock thrower 
convicted 

SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Timothy Bellas this week 
convicted a rock thrower who in
jured a man. 

Following a plea agreement, 
Bellas sentenced Fuanny Kelulau 
Tomei to three years' in jail, all 
suspended. 

Bellas ordered Tomei to pay 
$500 fine and $500 restitution to 
Mayon Security Services. 

The Attorney General's Office 
charged Tomei with two counts of 
assault with a dangerous weapon, 
two count~ of criminal mischief, and 
one count of theft of vehicle. 

Thech,u-gescarryamaximumsen
tence of 31 years' imprisonment and 
$31,000 fine. 

Tomei, through counsel Brien 
Nicholas, entered into a plea agree
ment with the government. 

The defendant pleaded guilty to 
assau ltm1d battery, c1iminal mischief, 
:md theft of vehicle. 

Comt information showed that last 
April 28Tomei threw arockataman, 
injming the latteron the head. 

Tomei also broke a security patrol 
radio located in the vehicle which 
was driven by the victim. 

The defendant also drove away the 
same vehicle owned by Mayon. 

(FDT) 

David M. Ging 

next 15 to construct a sewer sys
tem and roads on Tinian. 

Funding for the project will 
come from Tinian 's share of the 
capital improvement project (CIP) 
funds, which is a federal grant. 

Cing said even without money 
from the federal government; 
Tinian would pursue the projects 
and would pay for it using money 
from the island's casino proceeds. 

Cing said though the resolution 

SEAFOOD: 

stated that the Tinian Legislative 
Delegation has "approved (Clever 
Link's) proposal,'' it also men
tioned that "it is recognized that 
projects of this magnitude will 
likely require bidding." 

"This is just a resolution,'' Cing 
said. "I really got pissed off with 
(Assistant Attorney General) 
Sally Pfund. I told her that even if 
(awarding a contract to Clever 
Link without bidding it out first) 
is wrong, what does that make of 
the World Corp. contract?" 

Pfund, in a Sept. 9 letter to 
Tinian Mayor Hennan Manglona, 
said there may be "procurement 
deficiencies" involved in award
. ing the contract to Clever Link 
without first inviting bids on the 
project. . 

In an interview Wednesday, 
Pfund said "I certainly hope (Ong) 
is correct. (That there will be a 
bidding)." 

She said she will meet with 
Tinian leaders to "know more 
abQut the facts." 

Secretary of Public Works Ed
ward M. Guerrero, on Wednes-

Shrimp Peeled B. Med ...................... 51b ....... $29.50tbx 
Scad "Galungong" .................................................. 1. 19/lb 
Dungeness Crab Whole 1.5/2 ................................ 3.29/lb 
Oyster in Shell NZ ............................ 1 dz ........... 4. 85/pkg 
Whole Squid 1 # .................................................... 1 . 09/bx 
BEEF: 

Beef Shortrib 1 /2" cut ...................... 1 Olb ....... $34. 95/bx 
Rib-eye Steak cut ............................ 1 Olb ......... 38. 95/bx 
Oxtail, US cut .................................. 10lb ......... 26.95/bx 
PORK: 

Pork Chop Center Cut.. ................... 1 Olb ....... $34.85/bx 
Porkloin Bnls V-pack .............................................. 2. 79/lb 
Pullman Chopped Ham ................... 101b ......... 14.95tpc 
POULTRY: 

Chicken Whl Fryer (limi15 cases ea. pur.). 301b ....... $21 . 95tcs 
LI Duckling "FCH" 5 up ........................................... 1. 75tlb 

KWEK'S 

day, said he is not yet aware of 
any contract awarded to anyone 
regarding Tinian's sewers and 
roads. 

"What I'm aware of is that 
Tinian 's new casino investors 

are trying to find means to 
work with the government for 
the construction of sewer in
frastructure preferably before 
they open for business," 
Guerrero said. 

I 

New waterlines now in use I 
TWO new water pipeline projects installed under Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio's Water State of Emergency are being done this week to 
Saipan's water system and to hundreds of customers. 

TI1e Governor's Water Emergency Task Force in a news release 
said residents along Middle Road in Gualo Rai and Chalan Laulau 
will soon.be receiving their water through the new, PVC pipelines. 
Contractors are connecting customers to the new system this week, 

· it added. 
. During the connection process, the Commonwealth Utilities Cor

porati{)i:J is required to pump waterthrough both the old and the new 
pipelines. · 

Once a)l custom~rs are transferred to the new systems, the old 
pipelinewilJ l:)e·decommissioned. 

Bedmse lhe i.ttiHty will be pumping available water resources 
through two pipelines simultaneously, residents will notice a de- I 
crease intheirwater pressure. However, it's a temporary situation, 
and the water pressure should improve soon; the task force release 
said. 

The task force said it continues to replace dilapidated pipelines 
and to drill new wells for fresh, potable water resources. 

FROZEN OTHERS: 
Asparagus Spears Med ............... 2 1/2lb ............ $6.95tbx 
Italian Mixed Vegetable ..................... 21b ............ 2.15/pkg 
Scadinavian Mixed ............................ 21b ............ 1. 95/pkg 
GROCERIES: 
Sugar White 2kg ................................................. $1. 69/bag 
Soybean Oil 1 Gal .................................................. 5.65/btl 
#10 Jalapeno Peppers, Sliced ............................. 4.99/can 
U.S. PRODUCE: 
Pineapple .............................................................. $0.89/lb 
Kiwi Fruit ................................................................. 1.39/lb 
Barlette Pear ........................................................... 0.89/lb 
Watermelon-Seedless ............................................. 0.5911b 
Watermelon-Seed-on .............................................. 0.54/lb 
Broccoli Regular ...................................................... 0. 79/lb 
Cauliflower .............................................................. 0.97/lb 
Celery Stalk ............................................................. 0.5511b 
Peeled Garlic ..................................... 51b .............. 5.99tbtl 
Green Bellpepper .................................................... 0. 79/lb 
Tomatoes 6x6 .......................................................... 0. 79/lb 
Cherry Tomatoes ..................................................... 1.19/lb 

10°/o Discount Off 
for B&J Cooler 

·Above Special are good from September 13 to September 19, '96 
or while supplies last. Kwek's Ent. is not responsible for any 

"type error" or any misprint by newspaper. 
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~oldan Jobstar 
8tcstaurant 

{{SERVING> 

American Breakfast 
Toast, Eggs and Choice of Bacon, 

Ham or Portugese Sausage 

$5.50 

Chamorro Breakfast 
Chamorro Fried Rice, 2 Eggs, Topping 
and Choice of Ham, Spam, Portugese 

or Chamorro Sausage 

$5.75 

Filipino Breakfast 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Longanisa 

$5.25 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tocino 

$5.50 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tapa 

$5.75 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and 

Boneless Bangus 

$6.25 

Blueberry Pancakes 
wilh Egg and Bacon 

Cornmea\ Waff\e 
with Peach Toppings 

Belgian Waffle 
with Egg and Bacon 

Yogurt Waffle 
Melon and Mint Topping 

Sour Cream Waffle 
with Strawberry Topping 

Ahm·e l,Je1111 i11c/11des Co/fee, liDt Tea or Ice Tm 

OPENS DAJLY 7:00 AM - 11 :00 AM 
Beach Road, Susupc (across Saipan Grand Hotel) 

Tel. No. 234-7658 

' I 

/ 
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Talks with communists 
deadlocked, says gov't 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Talks 
on reswning peace negotiations with 
Communist rebels remain deadlocked 
but the government is optimistic nego
tiations can tx;gjn in two weeks, a 
government lawyer said Thursday. 

Government legal adviser Rene 
Sarmiento said "backroom" talks con
tinue in the hope of ending the 27-
yearold Communist rebellion. 

Last week, the government signed a 
peace pact with the Moro National 
Liberation Front, ending aquarter-cen
tury Muslim separatist war that has cost 
more than 120,000 Ii ves and held back 
development in the southern Philip
pines. 

The Communist leadership, in self
exile in the Netherlands, has proposed 
aresumptionoftalksatTheHagueany 
time between Sept 15 and 25. The 
government's counter-proposal was to 
meet in Hong Kong at a later date. 
• Sarmiento said the government is 
now amenable to the rebels' proposed 

RP House 
passes bill 
excise tax 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - The 
Philippine House of Representatives 
passed a controversial excise tax bill 
earlyThursdaythatisacrucialelement 
in President Fidel Ramos' overhaul of 
the country's tax system. 

In recent years, the government has 
depended on sales of government as
sets to balance its budget because of 
shortfalls in tax collection. Tax reform 
is seen as essential for sustaining gov
ernment revenue since potential assets 
for privatization are drying up. 

The excise tax bill approved by the 
House is a compromise version of an 
original bill that sought to bring in 4.5 
billion pe.~os (S 173 million) of the 
nearly 14 billion pesos (S 540 million) 
in increased annual revenue that the 
government expects from the overall 
tax reform. 

The government has had poor suc
cess in collecting taxes, in pan because 
of many loopholes in the current sys
tem. Its proposed reforms would lower 
tax rates for many people but increase 
collectibility through simplification. 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) 
-A Malaysian leader said Thursday he 
is setting up talk.~ with former Philip
pine rebels on economic coopcrntion in 
the region that they lead under a peace 
treatysignedtl1ismonth. YongTcck 
Lee, chief minister of Malaysia's state 
of Sabah, said the meeting would be 
held when he leads a business delega
tion to the capital of the autonomous 
region on Oct. 23. 

The Muslim relx:ls received control 
of MindGJrno, the only Muslim major
ity area in the Roman Catholic Philip
pines, in exchange for ending a 24-ycar 
war for indqiendcnce in which at lea.st 
120,000 people were killed. 

Yong said he ,Jso wants to discuss 
the return of some 125,000 refugees 
f mm Mindanao who fled to Sabal1, on 
the island ofBomec. 

date but would prefer to meet in an 
Asian countty. 

Substantive issues cannot be dis
cussed until both sides agree to resume 
formal talks. 

TI1e most recent round of peace 
talks with Communist rebels was held 
in July at The Hague. 

Later that month, the Netherland~ de
nied asylum toJoseMariaSison, founder 
of the Communist Party of the Philip
pines, andordered him outofthecountry. 
Sison ha~ appealed his expulsion 

Sarmiento said anotherroundof talks 
in the Netherlands could lend weight to 
Sison's demand that he be allowed to 
stay. 

An agreement with the Communists 
would nearly complete President Fidel 
Ramos' efforts to end three separate 
armed rebellions. Right-wing soldiers 
who rebelled against Ramos' prede-

cessor, Corazon Aquino, have ended 
their coup attempts but have not turned 
in all their weapons. And two smaller 
hard-line Muslim rebel groups so far 
have not signed the peace treaty. 

The Communist rebellion began in 
I 968 with a ragtag group of about three 
dozen guenillas. But poverty and in
justice during the 20-year administra
tion of the late strongman Ferdinand 
Marcos caused it to grow to about 
26,000 fighters at its peak in the mid
I 970s. 

Since then, its ranks have been 
thinned by battle casualties, surrenders 
and factionalism. 

In the peace agreement with Mus
lim rebels, the government agreed to 
grant more extensive autonomy to 
Muslim regions in the southern Philip
pines;..yhile the rebels abandoned their 
demand for a separate nation. 

Vigilantes ordered disarmed 
PRESIDENT Ramos ordered the 
Anned Forces and police yesterday to 
disarm Christian Vigilantes in 
Mindanao who have vowed to fight a 
peace deal between the government 
andMNIF. 

The president said in a directive that 
" more forceful measures" must be 
applied if the group resisted govern
ment attempts to persuade them to give 
up their weapons, a Malacanang state
ment said. 

"Remove the threat, preseNe peace 
and order," Ramos said in a handwrit-

ten note to the military and the police. 
His order was the first official ad!nis

sion that the group, which the military. 
earlier dismissed as an insignificant 
force, posed a possible security prob
lem for the government 

The deal, signed in Manila last 
week, calls for the establishment of 
an administrative council to be led 
by MNLF chief Nur Misuari to 
supervise development in 14 south
ern provinces, most of them domi
nated by Christians. 

Pt.ii Star 

DFA warns about Nigerian scam 
ABOUT 500 letter from a Nigerian 
based synclicate were sent to various 
business establishment and companies 
in the Philippines, luring their owners 
for about to invest in the Nigerian 
National Petroleum Corp. ( NNPC) in 
exchange fora bout US$ 22.6 million in 
commissions. 

The department of Foreign Affair 
said to the international police abroad 

intercepted the letters and warned the 
public about the scam. The letters were 
signed by a certain "Engr.. Alex 
Eweka," who claimed to have been an 
official of the NNPC. He clisclosed 
about US$ 75.55 million was lying idle 
at the Central BankofNigeria He said 
the money was saved from a contract 
between a foreign partner and the 
NNPC. Tooay 

Storm fails to disrupt Ramos meet 
PRESIDENT Ramos yesterday 
forced his plane to land even in bad 
weather at the Cauayan airport in 
ls~bela and commander a passen
ger bus just to fulfill his commit
ment and hold a cabinet meeting in 
Quirino province. Some cabinet 
officials and member of the 
Malacanang press corps failed to 
jointed him in his trip to Quirino. 

But despite the bad weather, the 

president proceeded with his ac
tivities scheduled in the province, 
capped by tl)e 13th regional cabinet 
meeting. 

Those who were not able to join 
him to were Tourism Security Mina 
Gabor, Budget Sec. Salvador 
Enriques, Science and Technology 
Sec. William Padolina and Labor 
Sec. Leonard Quisurnbing. 

Phil Journal 

RP now a major player in ASEAN 
THE Philippines is now being taken 
se1iously as a major player in the 
ASEAN following the peaceful reso
lution of the Mindanao peace agree
ment, brokered by the Indonesia and 
the organii.ation of Islamic conference 
( OLC), sources said, will bear heavily 
in pushing for the economic advance
ment of the region in keeping with the 
Bmnei- Indonesia Malaysia Philip-

pines-EastA=GrowthArea(BlMP
EAGA ) dream. 

The EAGA is to be tl1e trade and 
investmentcentcrpiereofPrc.s. Ramos 
Phils 200, the diplomat~ noted. ll1c 
EAGA was born after the 1991 
Singapore summit which allowed In
donesia to successfully develop Baw.in 
Island, an annexed tenitoiy of the tlour
ish i ng city- state of Singapore. Bulldin 

Test treaty given a push at UN 
THEPhilippine-s h,ts initiated moves in 
the UN fortl1e imrm:<liatcmloption :md 
opening for signature of tl1c Compre
hensive Test Tn.:.ity(CTBT), the DFA 
said Tue-s<lay . "1l1e Philippines, to
gether with the otl1cr member.; of tl1e 
core group (of like- minded states ) is 
pushing for a resolution tl1at would in 
effect recognize the global support for 

thcCTBTandgivetheoption forstatcs 
to be parties to it," the statement 
said. 

The Philippines has been at the 
forefront of international efforts at 
nuclear disarment. 

It has consistently protested 
against nuclear testing <lone by· 
France and China. 

-le. 
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Fiji groups plan on 
burning CRC report 
SUV A (PNS) - The Fiji Muslim 
Political Rights Movement 
(FMPRM) has voiced outright rejec
tion of the Fiji Constitution Review 
Commission report describing it as 
the biggest "injustice" meted out to 
the Muslim community. 

As a mark of protest, Muslims will 
join V anua Independent Party mem
bers of this afternoon in the ceremo
nial burning of the report, the Daily 
Post reports. 

FMPRMSecretary Geilera!Alxlul 
_Farique Hasan said of the report that 
"Fijians and Muslims has been 
stabbed in the back by the Commis
sion." 

He said the commission has shown 
great disrespect on the United Na
tions declaration on the minorities 
and the indigenous, and has failed to 
do justice to the Muslims. 

Meanwhile, the British ambassa
dor to Fiji, Michael Pe~ has de
scribed the Vanua Independent 
Party's invitation to him to attend the 
bumingoftheConstitutional Review 

Commission report later today as 
"monsterous ". 

He said he had not been invited nor 
did he have any intention whatsoever 
pf a=pting such an invitation, from 
the leader of the V anua Independent 
Party, Iliesa Duvuloco. 

Peart was reacting to claims by 
Duvuloco in the Daily Post Wednes
day that he had invited the British 
ambassador to be present at the 
planned ceremony. 

In a statement Wednesday Peart 
said he was honored to be present at 
parliament to witness the laying be
fore parliament of the report prepared 
by the ronstitution review commis
sion. 

Duvulocoandmembersotbisparty 
plan :to bum the Reeves report in a 
lovo 

(earth oven) this afternoon as a 
mark of its protest against the report 

The party claims recommenda
tions of the report, if adopted, 
would alienate Fijians in theirown 
countty. 

SUVA (PNS) -The Indian goverrimenf has ~alled for cairn, ix:ace and unity 
in Fiji following the release of the Constituti.onal Review Commissio!l report. 

And it has urged Fiji Indians to worlc in harmony with other races towards 
1 . a constitution that would be acceptable to all, the Daily Post reports. 

But France prefered to remain neutral, saying itclid not want to i.nti;ifere in 
Fiji's internal politics. . . 

India's ambassador in NewZealand,Kajormal Meena, said itWastooeariy 
tomake a comprehensive comment on lhe report. .... 

ButhesaidFijilndiansshouldbeunitedandjoinhandswithFijiansandother 
races and work towards peace and harmony. 

Meena said India was looking forward to a new and fair constitution and 
Fiji's readmission int<> the Conunonwealth. . . 

· Fiji and India have not restored full diplomatic relations since I 989 after the 
government closed down its mission in Suva. 

Since then India has been one ofFiji' s strongest critics in the Commonwealth 
and the United Nations. 

New Zealand on Wednesday welcomed the release of the report saying it 
was very much part of an important process of Fiji. . . 

Foreii,m Affairs Minister Don McKinnon said New Zealand had it, 

1

j 
1 reseNations about certain a~pecl, of the 1990 Constitution .. 
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Signs being stolen in Hawai~ : 
MELBOURNE (PNS) · Of

ficials in Hawaii are concerned 
that a spate of sign stealing on 
the island of Maui may be 
putting people's lives at risk. 

Twelve shark warning no
tices are among the signs that 
have disappeared from Maui 
and Kauai, Radio Australia 

reports. 
State Aquatic Biologist 

Skippy llau says he's worried 
the thefts may result in swim
mers unknowingly entering 
shark-infested waters. 

Just 2-weeks ago a body boarder 
was mauled by a shark in an at
tack off Maui's n011h coast.. 

Arts festival opens 
in Western Samoa 
HONIARA (PNS) - The pe1for
mm1ce of Solomon lslm1ds dance and 
music is 1cpone<l to have livened up 
the opening ceremony of the 7th Fes
tival of South Pacific A1t, in Apia, 
Wcstem Samoa on Monday. 

One of Solomons Jslm1us officials 
in Apia Julian Treadaway says the 
Solomon Islands group received 
much applause because of the unique 
sounds of the pm1 pipes and the vigour 
oftheHakape1fonncdbytheTikopim1 

group from Makirn province, SIBC 
!CJXJits. 

Trcauaway says the pm1 pipes at
u:icted one of tl1c biggest crowds as 
soon ,L~ they phumed ,md the cos
tumes of 1he Tikopi,m group were 
more traditional and au thcntic thm1 
almost ,my otl1er Polynesian groups 
at tl1e festival. 

Hcsaystheopeningceremonyw,L~ 
exciting, colorful ,mu moving witl1 
the pmticipation of2 I countJjes. 

Native Ha-waiians pushing 
bid for seH-detennination 
HONOLULU (AP) - Native 
Hawaiians appear ready to 
take another step toward some 
form of government indepen
dent of the United States: The 
results of a mail-in ballot say 
73 percent are in favor. 

The ballots were sent this 
summer to 80,000 native Ha
waiians, including many re
siding outside the state. A to
tal of 30,423 valid ballots were 
returned and unsealed 
Wednesday, said Sol Kaho 

'ohalahala, chairman of the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elec
tions Council. 

The majority of the voters 
favored the election of del
egates to a convention to de
sign some form of sovereignty, 
Kaho 'ohalahala said. 

The vote is seen as an im
portant first step in a process 
of establishing for the 200,000 
descendants of Hawaii's in
digenous·people some form of 
separate relationship with the 
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U.S. government. 
Much of the argument for sov

ereignty focuses on the U.S. in
volvement in the overthrow of 
Queen Lili'uokalani, Hawaii's last 
monarch, in 1893. 

The next step is not clear. 
Gov. Ben Cayetano said the 
council is the logical body to 
carry out the election. But he 
said the legislature will have 
to decide if the council should 
survive past its Dec. 31 expi
ration date. 
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Aspiring teachers start studies 
WITH 22 more graduates of the 
Marianas High School Teacher 
Academy enrolled in various col
leges, there are now 63 MHS 
graduates in line to complete four
year degrees to become future 
teachers. 

The PSS Teacher A~ademy, 

which was opened in School Year 
1992-93, is a program in which 
high school juniors and seniors 
are introduced to the teaching pro
fession. 

Those who decide to pursue a 
teaching career are provided as
sistance, in the form of both guid-

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r--~«1li;J~1liiii~t1~,--, 
I I '$199 95* Mo~thlyCharges 1 starting at $34.95 
I *Certain terms and I 
I . • . conditions apply. I 

L-~idF1c:f Ef ITar~~~;;;, 
GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

Tel.: 234-5911 

ance and funding, in pursuing their 
college studies; PSS said in a news 
release. 

The available financial aid in
cludes a Teacher Academy schol
arship that requires students to 
complete their degrees and return 
to the CNMI to teach, or face 
repaying the scholarship if they 
do not fulfill the agreement. 

MHS Teacher Academy advi
sor Joan Kani recently helped 14 
students who graduated from 
MHS this year to move, get settled 
and get enrolled in off-island col
leges. 

Six students (Carmen Ada,Jen
nifer Cavanaugh, Elzeder Eledui, 
Marzorie Masters, Imelda Pascua 
and Elaine Santos) will be attend
ing Cliemeketa Community Col
lege in Oregon, while four 
(Romell Esteves, Dexter 
Macaranas, Guy Macaranas and 
Linus Mizutani) will be attending 
Kaapiolani Community College 

in Hawaii. 
Three more (Rhonda Camacho, 

Shirley Magofna and Dorothy 
Mendiola) will be taking classes 
at Eastern Oregon State College, 
while one (Laureen Adriano) is 
attending Chabot Community 
College in California. 

Eight 1996 MHS Teacher Acad
emy graduates are starting their 
college studies at Northern 
Marianas College. 

Kani has helped to set up a 
special program for Teacher 
Academy students at Chemeketa, 
where they can complete the first 
two years of their studies and then 
transfer to another college. 

Many will be transferring to 
Western Oregon State College. 
Of the 63 MHS Teacher Acad
emy graduates attending college, 
at least 29 have attended 
Chemeketa. 

The first graduates of the 
Teacher Academy are cin track to 

Fax: 234-6514 

return to the CNMI to teach in 
1998. These students are Eric 
Evangelista, Art Borja and 
Veronica Camacho. 

A fourth MHS graduate, 
Yolanda Dela Cruz, is also pursu
ing an education degree and is 
also expected to return to the 
CNMI to teach in 1998. 

Meanwhile, most of the gradu
ates from the Teacher Academy 
are continuing to pursue their de
grees, and a new crop of 25 se
niors and 18 juniors is enrolled at 
MHS for this school year. 

Commissioner of Education 
William S. Torres said that if the 
Teacher Academy program re
mains as popular as it is now, and 
continues to succeed in helping 
its students through college, the 
CNMI should see a significant 
decrease in reliance on off-island 
teachers in the next few years. 

"It is important to have local 
residents teaching in the class
rooms. This is their home and 
they will serve as excellent role 
models for our children," Torres 
added. 

When asked her feelings on why 
the Teacher Academy program 
has become so popular with MHS 
students, Kani said, "This pro
gram provides such a positive, 
accepting atmosphere, while also 
setting high expectations. We ex
pect a lot and we get it, because 
we want the students to succeed." 

For more information about the 
PSS Teacher Academy 
program,contact Kani at 235-
5626. 

THREE fonner students of Whis
pering Palms School have been 
honored by an internationally
recogni zed magazine, Stone 
Soup, for their accomplishments 
as young writers and artists. 

The September/October 1996 
issue of the magazine contains 
an ancient Chamorro legend, 
"Taga and His Family", as retold 
by Amber Wiseman and illus
trated by Jennifer Ada Furey and 
Vanessa Kosack. 

All three girls were in the eighth 
grade at Whispering Palms 
School at the time their works 
were completed. 

The work was part of their re
quirements in the study of An
cient Cultures, including the 
Chamorro and Carolinian cul
tures. The girls have since moved 
on to high school: Amber in San 
Diego. Jennifer to the Northern 
Marianas Academy on Saipan, 
and Vanessa to Hawaii Prepara
tory Academy. 

Stone Soup is published by the 
Children's Art Foundation in 
Santa Cruz, California, and is 
known internationally for its fea
tured works by young writers 
and artists. The magazine's edi
tor, Gerry Mandel, commended 
the local school for the "skill and 
dedication in encouraging the 
creativity of these young people." 
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AG hires new prosecutor 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A CALIFORNIA-based lawyer is 
expected to join the "understaffed" 
Criminal Division of the Attorney 
General'sOfficetohandledrugcases. 

AGO Criminal Division chief 
Deputy Atty. Gen. Loren Sutton told 
the Variety that Ross Buchholz may 
come on Oct 14 to assist Assistant 
Atty. James Norcross in prosecuting 
drug cases. 

Sutton said from 1994to the present, 
Buchholz has been in private law 
practice with emphasis in civil and 
criminal litigation, including federal 

The latest. 
Continued from page 5 

American Embassy had to ask 
Beams to leave the country. She 
did but not before holding a press 
conference in which she played a 
tape recording of one of their, uh, 
sin sessions. 

Beams was a woman scorned 
and, as William Rempe!' wrote in 
his "Delusions of a Dictator," her 
press conference "may as weUhave 
been ... [atorpedolaunched] into the 
president's stubborn defense." 
(Marcos, as usual, was at his lying 
best.) 

And so the entire Philippine press 
was treated .to the sound of what 
was unmistakably a creaking bed, 
Marcos's slightly off-key rendi
tion of Pamulinawen, and his 
"hoarse, recorded pleas for" fella-

civil rights violations and personal 
in jury actions. 

From 1982 to 1987, Buchholz 
served as Queens County District At
torney in Queens, New York, where 
he handled all levels offelony indict
ments, including trial of homicide, 
narcotics, and white collar crimes. 

In 1987 to 1988, he became an 
assistant general counsel of the New 
Y orkCityTransitAuthority in Brook
lyn, New York where he was respon
sible for preparation, negotiation and 
trial of civil actionsinvolvingpersonal 
injury and contract disputes. 

In 1989 to 1994, Buchholz joined a 

tio. 
Shortly afterwards, when the 

activists of the University of the 
Philippines at Diliman, Quezon 
Cityputupthebanicadesandcalled . 
their campus ground the "Diliman 
Commune," there was this one tape 
played over and over the 
university's radio station and PA 
system-the "Marcos Lovey 
Dovie" show, they called it. 

(For steamier and sleazier de
tails of this milestone in Philip
pine-American "special relations," 
check out Filipino journalist 
Hermie Rotea's "Marcos' Levey 
Dovie," which was published in 
the States 13 years ago. 

Rempel's chapter on Marcos's 
·affair with Beams wa~ based on 
Rotea' s opus, copies of which had 
to be smuggled into the Philippines 
during the Marcos dictatorship's 
twilight years.) 

e11,1,a1r 
iticlilMiiliBUalliiNt: 

JOB TITLE: RECEPTIONISTS-PART-TIME 

private law firm in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia doing insurance defense mat
ters, general casualty and govern
mental tort liability. 

Sutton said the arrival of 
Buchholz is of great help to the 
division which at present has only 
seven prose cu tors. 

The division needs two more 
prosecutors to fill up the positions of 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Yvonne Lee 
and Gabriel Acosta, Sutton said. 

Lee would replace Sutton's po
sition as chief of the division while 
Acosta did not renew his contract. 

Sutton will be transferred to the 

AGO's Civil Division to work as 
counselor to the new acting Atty. 
Gen. Robert Dunlap. 

Sutton said he believes that nine 
prosecutors in the division are suf
ficient enough, but with more law
yers means "more time for them to 
concentrate on cases." 
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VISITORS BUREAU 
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. /rMIMIIP.lt•! MJ;EJl"G·· 

DUTIES: Jo assist in the administrative operation of 
the 'KOBAN GARAPAN POLICE PRECINCT/MVB IN
FORMATION OFFICE. Duties will include typing, fil
ing, compiling visitor statistics, answering phone,· im
parting tourist related infonnation and other duties as 
may be assigned. 

QUALIFICATION: High school graduate, preferably with 
two years of work experience. Musi be able to type at 
least 30 wmp. and preferably able to speak either Japa
nese, Korean and Chinese. Must be flexible in work 
schedule and must possess a valid driver's license. 

POSITION: RESEARCH ASSISTANT (11 

DUTIES: To assisl the Research Manager in coordi
nating market research relevant to the CNMI tourist in
dustry. 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau would like to announce that 
ilwill hold it's 1996 MVB General Membership meeting on 
Friday, September 20, 1996, 12 noon at the Saipan Dia
mond Hotel, Diamond Hall. The keynote speaker will be 
Mr. David Hoshino, Chairman of Hoshino Hot Spring Re
sort in Nagano, Japan whose topic will be "Tourism in the 
CNMI- Keeping It Alive". All MVB members are encour
aged to attend this important meeting. 

For more information, please contact the Bureau at 664-
3200 or 664-3201 and ask for Mr. Peny Tenorio or Mr. 
Jack V. Diaz. 

WORKING HOURS: 10:00A.M. to3:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. to 1 :OOAM. 

STARTING SALARY: $6.00 to $8.00 per hour 

LOCATION: Garapan Hotel Streel, Saipan, CNMI 

CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT: October 4, 1996· 
5:00P.M. 

Application fonns are available at the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau, Second Floor Joeten Dandan Commer
cial Building, Saipan. 

QUALIFICATION: Preferably Bachelor's Degree in 
Business Administration or equivalent with background 
in statistics .. Must be fluent in English and be knowl
edgeable with IBM Personal Computer System, 
WordPerfect, Quatro Pro and Paradox. 

STARTING SALARY: PL 28/1, $20,484.00 per annum, 
depending on qualifications. 

LOCATION: Saipan, CNMI 

CLOSING OF ANNOUNCEMENT: October 4, 1996-
5:00 P.M. 

Application forms are available at the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau, Second Floor, Joeten Dandan Commercial 
Building, Saipan. 

.. INVITATION 
. W:C)R llllOP0$AL 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau is soliciting proposals for 
the purchases of two (2) vehicles. Proposal's specifica
tions may be picked-up at the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
office localed on !he 2nd floor of the Joeten Dandan Com
mercial Center between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. 

All proposals must be sealed and marked "MVB-RFP 
9611 O", submitted in duplicate and received at the Marianas 
Visitors Bureau not later than 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, Septem
ber 24, 1996 at which lime and place all proposals will be 
opened and read. The Marianas Visitors Bureau reserves 
the right to reject any or all proposals if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in its best interest. 
Signed: Anicia a. Tomokane 

Managing Director 
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A glimpse at Marianas history 

Magellan and the 3 islands 
By William H. Stewart 
For the Variety 

MAGELLAN has been in the 
news lately and I have been think
ing about that "fella." As a his
torical cartographer I have won
dered if.Magellan could have seen 
the islands north of Guam prior to 
his landing. An abstract question 
at best, but perhaps of interest to 
some mapmakers and geogra
phers as well as others interested 
in triviality. Daniel Boorstin stated 
in his book,TheDiscoverers, that 
Ferdinand Magellan (1480? -
15 21 ), "found the extent of the 
Pacific Ocean an excruciating 
surprise and learned he had only 
one-third of the necessary provi
sions for a trip three times longer 
rhan expected." However, he and 
his 110 ton vessel, the Trinidad, 
had luck with the weather. Dur
ing the three months and twenty 
days since his passage from the 
Atlantic north of what is now 
Tierra Del Fuego to the Pacific 
Ocean, he sailed 12,000 miles 
through open ocean and did not 

encounter a single stonn. Misled 
by this one experience he named 
the ocean the Pacific. Nor did he 

sight any other island of the hun
dreds situated between Cape 
Horn and the Marianas except 
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Meet your CNMI Woman Candidate for lt. Got"ernor 
at the Hyatt Regency Poolside 

Friday, September 20, 1996 
6:30pm - 9:30pm 
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DONATION: $25.00 (NO HOST BAR). TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. I 
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for two uninhabited desert islets. 
Both were atolls, Puka Puka, (Dog 
Island), in the Tuamotu Archi
pelago, (Iles du 
Desappointement) and the other 
in the Marquesas which he named 
the Unfortunate Island. A crew 
must have been sent ashore at 
both as it is recorded that no fruits 
or vegetables were found to ward 
off scurvy, nor was fresh water 
available on the islands. Crossing 
the Equator, he sailed through the 
seas around the Eastern Carolines 
not seeing a single island until 
reaching the Marianas presum
ably on March 6, 1521. How this 
date was determined I do not know 
since he had crossed what later 
became the 180th meridian which, 
several centuries later, generally 
came to coincide with what is 
now known as the International 
Date Line. He thus passed from 
one day to another or from his 
yesterday into today. Had he 
turned around he would have 
sailed from what was then his 
"today" into "yesterday" since he 
was already in his "tomorrow" -
or something like that. Magellan 
first christened the archipelago 
Las Isles de las Ve/as Latinas 
(The Islands of the Latine Sails), 
because the triangular shape of 
the sails used on native canoes 
were similar to those used on 
Mediterranean vessels. 

Seven days after departing 
the Marianas, Magellan was killed 
at Mactan on Samar Island in the 
Philippines. Of the five ships in 
the original convoy and the com
pliment of 250 people, only a 
single vessel along with Pigafetta 
and seventeen others completed 
the around the world voyage. 
Magellan's chronicler, Antonoio 
Pigafetta, (1491 - 1534?) men
tions in his Primo Viaggio lntomo 
al Mondo as having sighted three 
islands. Did Magellan also see 
the Northern Marianas? Consid
ering the limited height of the 
mast of a 16th century vessel, (a 
lookout 40 feet above sea level 
would only be able see a distance 
of7.75 miles to the horizon), one 
would have to be north of Guam 
and in the vicinity of the Northern 
Mariana islands where the only 
three islands that could be viewed 
simultaneously are the islands of 
Saipan, Tinian and the small is
land of Aguijan. Certainly if 
Pigafetta stated he saw three is
lands he must have discerned that 
there were indeed three islands by 
also sighting the beach areas of 
each since he must have known 
very well that an island with a 
series of high peaks visible over 
the horizon could well appear as a 
series of islands from a distant 
vantage point which obviously 
results from the earth's curvature. 
Incidentally, it is interesting that 
so many believed little more than 
fifty years earlier in the 15th cen
tury that the earth was flat when 
all one had to do was stand at a 
port and look out to sea where one 
could observe an inbound vessel 
appear over the horizon and first 
see the top of billowing sails, 
then the full sail and finally the 

entire vessel. By this observation, 
simple logic would lead one to 
realize that this could only be a 
result of curvature and therefore 
the earth must be round - but 
more on this later. 

Granted an extremely large 
bay area could also deceive one as 
to whether a particular land mass 
was contiguous or no~ but there 
are no large bay areas on Guam 
that would permit this possible 
miscalculation. Could one of the 
islands sighted been Rota, 4 7 nau
tical miles north of Guam's 
Ritidian Point which is approxi
mately 24 nautical miles north of 
Umatac Bay, the point on Guam 
where it is believed by some that 
Magellan went ashore? The total 
distance from Umatacto the south
ern tip of Rota is approximately 
71 nautical miles. Rota's highest 
point is Mt. Sabana with an eleva
tion of 496 meters, (1,488 feet ). 
While one could see the tip of 
Rota's highest point from a dis
tance of 55 statute miles from a 
height of 40 feet on a clear day 
with good eyesight, an observer 
would have to also possess the 
ability to distinguish the differ
ence between a dark cloud and an 
island on the horizon. Would 
Pigafetta have classified Cocos, 
which is little more than a sand 
bar, as an island? lfso, this would 
be the fourth island. A vessel 
would have to be quite near it to 
see it. Being in proximity to this 
low island precludes viewing 
Rota. Approaching Guam from 
the east and rounding the island's 
southern tip turning north to an
chor at Umatac, Cocos Island 
would have been sighted but Rota 
could not have been seen as it 
would be blocked from the line of 
sight by the Orate Peninsula and 
portions of northern Guam. If 
Magellan passed Guam's north
ern tip he could have possibly 
seen Rota but not Cocos. By pass
ing Guam to the north and turning 
south to sail down Guam's west
ern shore seeking an anchorage, 
Magellan must have sighred what 
is now Apra Harbor. I-le could 
have put in there. Considering 
that he and the crew had been 
aboard ship for almost four 
months after entering the Pacific 
and perhaps longer, they were so 
low on water and food that they 
were forced to eat rats, saw dust , 
leather and ground up maggots. 
For this reason alone one would 
think that Magellan would want 
to go ashore to change his diet 
when the first opportunity pre
sented itself at what is now known 
as Apra Harbor. 

Were the islets in the 
Marquesas and the Tuamotu Ar
chipelago together with Guam the 
three islands Pigafetta mentioned 
in his chronicle or did he sight 
islands in the Northern Marianas 
where three islands can be viewed 
simultaneously? At what point 
during the voyage does Pigafetta 
refer to three islands? Prior to 
arrival in the Marianas or after
ward? Certainly notaftercomple
tion of the around the world voy-

Continued on page 46 
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Iraq justifies missile launch 
By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Iraq's 
deputy foreign minister accused 
the United States of escalating the 
crisis in northern Iraq and de
fended the targeting of U.S. war
planes as a legitimate act of de
fense. 

U.S. officials said Wednes
day that Irnqi gunners fired a mis
sile at two F-16 jet fighters patrol
ling northern Iraq. The missile 
missed but the United States sent 
bombers and stealth fighters to 
the region, suggesting th~t a retal-

t'!:c:::.cm 
slaytry . 
reportedly 
in·Somalia 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - The re
puted mastermind of the assassi
nation attempt on President Homi 
Mubarak has fled from Afghani
stan to Somalia, an Arabic news
paper reported Wednesday. 

Mustafa Hamza, who was sen
tenced to death by Egypt in 1992, 
was running a business there, the 
London-based newspaper AI
Hayat reported, quoting Egyptian 
sources. 

Egypt's Interior Ministry re
fused to comment on the Al-I lay at 
report. 

The U.N. Security Council has 
imposed diplomatic sanctions on 
Sudan for failing to turn over 
Hamza and two other Egyptians 
wanted in the attempt last year on 
Mubarak. The Security Council 
has threatened a ban on flights in 
or out of Sudan if they are not 
extradited by November. 

Sudan has insisted that the men 
are no longer in the country and 
that Hamza had fled to Afghani
stan months ago. 

Al-Hay at said Hamza 's busi
ness was owned by Osama Bin 
Laden, a scion of a wealthy Saudi 
family believed by Washington 
and Arab governments to be a 
paymaster of militant causes. Bin 
Laden, who lived for years in 
Sudan, is now thought to be in 
Afghanistan. 

Hamza, Bin Laden and other 
Arab volunteers who fought So
viet troops in Afghanistan in the 
1980s have gained notoriety in 
recent years for the role many 
believe they have played in Mus
lim militant unrest in Algeria, 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and else
where. 
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iatory strike was likely. 
After meeting with U.N. am

bassadors from France and Rus
sia, deputy Foreign Minister 
Riyadh al-Qaysi said Iraq was 
"performing a sovereign act of 
self-defense against an act that is 
unlawfully forced upon the sov
ereignty of my country." 

'That is the bottom line of the 
issuc,nothingelse," al-Qaysi said. 

Last week, U.S. forces blasted 
air defense sites in southern Iraq 
with cruise missiles in what Wash
ington said was an attempt to curb 
an offensive by Iraq and Kurdish 
allies against an Iranian-backed 
Kurdish faction in northern Iraq. 

AI-Qaysi defended the offen
sive in support of the Democratic 
Party of Kurdistan and said Iraq 
had violated no international prin
ciples by sending troops into the 
north of its own country. 

"Iraq has done nothing, noth
ing, that would violate any inter
national commitment on the part 
of Iraq," he said. "We have threat
ened no one, we have gone against 
no one whatsoever outside the 
borders of Iraq. We have not 

CHINESE 

moved against anybody expect 
for protection, tranquility and sta
bility against extermal interfer
ence." 

Asked whether Iraq was inten
tionally escalating the crisis by 
targeting American planes, al
Qaysi replied: "When you talk 
about escalating, who is escalat
ing? ls it Iraq or the United States? 
It is not Iraq." 

AI-Qaysi met with French and 
Russian diplomats in part to urge 
implementation of the oil-for-food 
deal, un<lerwhich Baghdad could 
sell dlrs 2 billion worth or oil for 
an initial l 80-day period to buy 
food and medicine. 

Iraq accepted the plan last May. 
But President Clinton said last 
week the deal was on hold be
cause of the crisis in northern 
Iraq. 

European countries, however, 
are anxious for the plan to take 
effect as soon as possible. Italy is 
trying to convince the 15-mem
ber Security Council to urge Sec
ret,1ry-General Boutros Boutros
Ghali to give the go-ahead as soon 
as possible. 
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Lunch and Dinner 
TO GO!!! 
at 

THE ~INES£ RESTAURANT 

Still To Shy 
To Visit 

Samantha's 
Passion1 

WouU you {ih, to 6e invited 
to a private ('By invitation on{y) 

;Fashion Show at a focal hote{ 

Ca[['lls. 
Provide your nanu & S<Ia,fress 

am£ we'[[ sem£ you an invitation. 

234-"144& 
ask for Linda 

PS. If you wouU [if:J, to mode! 
the {ingeru-ret us l(Jww! 

Rough day at work·) 

Too tired to cook 0 

Don't feel like going out'' 

Call ahead and let 
our Chefs make lunch 

or dmner for you. 

You can pick it up 

in 30 minutes or less. 

TH.E ~INESE RESTAURANT 
is now featuring it's lunch 

and dinner menus TO GO' 

So call todav 

for your next feast TO GO! 

1l1e Chinese Restaurant is open for 
Lunch 11 30 a.m. to 2 00 p.111. 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m 
Call 234 - 1234 ext. 34 

Closed on Mondays. 

. . 

. For iru1uiries, pleast• call 23-' - 123-' ext. 3~ . · 
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US to offer Iraqi Kurds refuge 
By ZEYNEP ALEMDAR 

1ST ANBUL, Turkey (AP) - Ne
gotiations were underway be
tween U.S. and Turkish officials 
to let Iraqi Kurds who worked for 
U.S. agencies travel to the United 
States as refugees. sources said 
here Tuesday. 

The group. of about 2,500. con
sists of employees and their im-
1m:<liate familks who worked for 
the U.S.-k<l allied force that pa
trolkd Northern Iraq or fora U.S. 
aid agency until the latest turmoil 
in the region forced them to tlee. 

Turkish newspapers on 
Wednesday referred to the ncgo
ti~1tions hut gaYe no details. Offi
cials. spc:1king on condition of 
anonymity. confirmed the 1:1lks 
\\Cl'<.: t:1king pial'C. 

The ,\:Jill \lilliyct said 111<1st of 
the c,·;1n1c,·s worl,;cd 1·or Cl:\ to 
try to toppli: Ir:1qi l'n:sidcnt 
S,1dd,1n1 I lusscin. 

l i.s. l'rcsidc11t Cli111011 has said 
th:11 thc l 'nitcd States \\;1s trying. 
1,1 ilL'lp an,on,· \1·ho nccdcd to 
csc,1pc the fighting in northern 
Iraq. But he did 1101 elaborate. 

"There :ire ri.:qucsls from 
peo11k in nnrthcrn lr:!lJ to go to 
third countries including. the 
l 'nikd St:1tc·s through Turkey ... 
1:01·cig11 \linistry Spnkcsman 
0111,·r :\khc\ told rcportcrs 
\\',·dn,·sd;I\. 

"\\·,. r,·, i,·\\· such requests 
slllc-1: ,lll hu111;111it:1rian basis ... he 
.s:1id. I k II ould 1wt elahnr,11,· fur
tliu. 

Most of the Iraqi Kurds who 
waited for a refugee status in the 
United States worked forthc MCC 
and U.S. government-run Office 
of Federation Disasters Agency, 
officials said. 

northern Iraqi town of Zakho af- between the towns of Zakho and 
ter Kurdistan Democratic Paity Dohuk near the Turkish border 

"They worked ,is guards. driv
ers, cooks, cleaners." a British 
diplomat told The Associated 
Press. 

The U.S.-le<l allied coalition 

(KDP) allied itself with Baghdad 
in fighting to chase a rival Iraqi 
Kurdish group from the region. 

Most of the official and private 
western aid agencies which 
worked under MCC supervision 
also left northern Iraq last week. 

The Iraqi Kurdish refugees were 
expected to cross the border into 

force withdrew its military coor- Turkey in the next couple of <lays. 
<li nation center (MCC) from the 111e refugees gathered at places 

awaiting for their evacuation. 
According to the sources, Turk

ish government wants the evacu
ation of the refugees to be handled 
in small groups because of secu
rity concerns. They would stay in 
Turkey as briefly as possible. 

Turkey remains concerned that 
Turkish Kurdish guen-illas oper
ating from northern Iraq will in
crease their attacks against Tur-

key after the latest turmoil in 
northern Iraq and apparently is 
won-ied that rebels, who arc fight
ing for autonomy in Turkey's 
southeast, could somehow infil
trate into the refugee group. 

Safeen Dizayhc. the KDP rep
resentative here. said his group 
new about the evacuation plans. 
But he disputed the figure:. saying 
he thought at maximum I 00 
people worked for the United 
States or the allied force. 

\ Iran faces fallout from crisis it helped ignite• 
! By ANWAR FARUQI of control it had gained in the from Iran's perspective. immediate international atten-
/ DUBAI, United Arab Emirates region through its support for the Iran was never happy with the tion and raised the stakes. 
: (AP)- Iran's incursions into Iraq Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, the Kurdish "safe haven" established Iran's U. N. ambassador, 
! this summer drew little notice group that was routed by the rival in northern Iraq by the U.S. and Kamal Kharrazi, said in July 
• but helped spark the region's lat- Kurdish Democratic Party with their allies after. the 1991 Gulf that Iran needed to take action 
est conflict, which has effectively ·Saddam's help. War. because Iraq was "not in a posi-
undermined Tehran's influence. . "It seems from a distance that Iran and Turkey have restive tion to exercise effective con-

r raqi President Saddam the Iranians didn't see this one Kurdish minorities of their own trol overthe northern part of its 
Hussein cited Tran's support for coming, otherwise they would and feared the "safe haven" could territory." Iraqi villagers in the 
one Kurdish faction as the rea- have bolstered the PUK more," evolve into a Kurdish state that northeast said Tran began shell-
son he sent his army into north- said Philip Robins, a Middle East could become a permanent base ing on Aug. I 6, and sent troops 
ern Iraq to help a rival Kurdish expe11 at Oxford University in for rebels to launch attacks. The in afterwards. 
group. England. . prospect of an independent state Th\!n, fighting between the 

Since then, the conflict has Robinssai<llranhadbeenb(!ild- now seems far-fetched. two major Kurdish factions 
taken several twists and turns, ing its presence in northern Iraq For decades, Iran and Iraq have broke out Aug. 17, ending a 
not all of them to Iran's liking. for nearly two years to show the foughtaprox.ywarwiththeKurds, fragilecease-fireamongthefac-

Iran's official Tehran radio United States that any arrange- backing rival factions when it was tions and setting the stage for 
said tens of thousands of Iraqi ment in the region would have to advantageous, cutting them loose Saddam to launch his troops into 
Kurdish refugees had entered take Iran into account. when it wasn't. the north. 
Iran and were straining relief re- "Potentially, Iran has lost quite Iran's cross-border forays into With Saddam ineffective con-
sources, although border guards a lot," Robins said in a telephone northern Iraq caused barely an trol of the north, Iran will find it 
said fewer had crossed. interview. international ripple in July and more difficult to exercise influ-

lran also has lost the measure There may be one bright spot August, but Saddam's action drew ence in the region. 
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JON ANDERSON SHOW 
September 18,.1996 

7:00 - 8:00 P.M. 

Marianas CableVision 

TUNE IN AND HEAR WHAT OUR 
YOUTH HAVE TO SAY 

Sponsored by: The Governor's Office of Youth Affairs 
and Marianas CableVision 
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fimfflEITETIU fflART 
Where you'll always find the BEST SERVICE, SAVINGS, QUALITY & VARIETY 

• en 
as 
CD a 
CD 
s 
I r 

s 
DIM Sweet Pickle 12oz ........................................ 1.89/ea 
M.J.B. Instant Coffee 7oz .................................... 6.98/ea 
Farm Fresh 46 oz ................................................. 1.19/ea 
DIM Yellow Cling Peach Halves 29oz ................ 1.89/ea 

JAPANESE FOODS 

c., •.. 
I r Yamasa Soy . . ca ·. ... Sauce_·· .. 

c:., 4 9
~ea 

Kikkoman Soy Sauce 
(Tin Can) 9.46ml ............. 1.99/ea 

J
! Beef Spareribs 
. · 20lbs/cs 

' 00 22/c! 
' · 1· Beef Feet 

Skin-On 

89!~ Oranges 

19e11b 
Yellow Onions i 

49~/lb 
Head Cabbage 

49etlb 

Pork Sparibs 
5up 

10! 
Pork Shoulder Roast (Bnls) ..... 1.99/lb 
Pork Liver ................................... 89/lb 
Pork Feet. ................................... 79/lb 
Pork Snout ................................. 99/lb 

Whole Baby Carrots 
1 Lb/Bag 

Cello Carrots Potatoes Red Delicious 
Apples 

1.89/ea 59¢/lb 69¢/lb 89¢/lb 

Chicken 
Thighs 
2.5 bag 

Ground Beef 
Patty 

21bs/tube 

2~!a 
Chicken 

Drumstick 
2.5 bag 
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Kemp: Clinton vacillating on Iraq 
Iraq. That came after Clinton sent 
44cruise missiles to destroy south
ern Iraq radar sites last week after 
the Iraqi leader moved troops 
north into a safe haven established 
for the Kurds. 

Kemp, while expressing sup
port for the U.S. mission, said 
Clinton should have sought the 
supportofU.S.allies for the bomb
ing mission and that he had failed 

to clearly tell the American people 
how he intended to stop Saddam 
and protect the Kurds. 

"The failure to define our ob
jectives and to tell the American 
people how he intends to carry 
out those objectives and carry out 
this mission is, in my opinion, 
emboldening Saddam Hussein in 
the Persian Gulf," Kemp said dur
ing a two-day campaign swing 

through Georgia. 
"I don't think it's politics to 

question how this effort, how this 
mission is being carried out," he 
said. "There are people's lives at 
stake." 

Previously, Dole had said that 
reports of continued killings and 
the apparent entrenchment of Iraqi 
troops near Irbil "raise questions" 
about Clinton's strategy. 

Bill Clinton Jack Kemp 

US urges Turkey to act expeditiously 
on hard-pressed l\urdish refugees 

By DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
AUGUSTA,Gcorgia(AP)-Jack 
Kemp stepped up the Republican 
presidential ticket's criticism of 
President Clinton over his Iraq 
policy on Wednesday, saying the 
president's vacillation was 
emboldening Saddam Hussein. 

"In what is obviously a worsen
ing situation, the·public will only 
stand united behind the president 
if he plainly explains his policies 
and tells the American people 

what is required to achieve them," 
the Republican vice presidential 
candidate said, adding that he 
spoke for Republican nominee 
Bob Dole as well as himself. 

"It's very clear from the news 
today from the Persian Gulf that 
there is a lot of vacillation and a 
failure by the president to clearly 
define the objective." 

Saddam fired a missile 
Wednesday at U.S. jets patrolling 
the "no-fly" zone over northern 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
WASHINGTON (AP)·- Turkey 
has agreed to allow Iraqi Kurds 
associated with U.S. humanitarian 
effortstoenterTurkeyonatempo
rary basis, U.S. officials said. 

They said Wednesday the Kurds 
would have to be screened at the 
border by U.S. officials to confirm 
their link to the U.S. humanitarian 
effort in .northern Iraq. One offi
cial said Wednesday night that the 
United States is optimistic, but no 
refugees have moved across the 

border yet. 
"We have a moral obligation," 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums said earlier in the 
day in calling for a immediate 
action from Turkey to help the 
Kurds escape the wrath of Saddam 
Hussein's "security goons." 

Bums portrayed the refugees 
as political targets, hinting some 
of them may qualify for sanctuary 
intheUnitedStatesifTurkeygave 
them temporary haven. 

An official who spoke on con-

IT' l A FOOTBALL 
O•RAMAIII 

A PICi$KIN LOVERJ 
WEEKEND ON M(V! 

FRIDAY NIGHT WARMUP 
KMCV PIGSKIN PREVIEW 

SAIPAN YQUJH FQDTBAlL 
KICKOFF JAMBOREE! 

NCAA SUNDAY NIGHT 
MICHIGAN AT COLORADO 

MONDAY NFL ON MCV 
MINNESOTA AT CHICAGO 
INDIANAPOUS AT DALLAS 

TUESDAY 
BUFFALO AT PITTSBURGH 

TIME 
8:45PM 

2:30PM 

8:00PM 

3AM/7PM 
8:00PM 

8PM 

m 
7 

7 

42 

42 
41 

42 

it's more of what you want to see when you want to see it on 

- -"" ,::::,r1 I 
NFL Coverage is brought 
to you in part by: 

and 
FLA.ME.TREE sroRTS NETWORK 

The SYFL is brought _ ............................. . 
to you in part by: ,~11) ;Ull;i;J 
i JOETEN'S. SHOE GALLERY 

H1!f!'re 1112~~1 

MARIANAS 
CABLEVISION 

, , f1btatablt! 
v1. L 
~ 

CHECK CH. 42 FOR THE COMPLETE SPORTS SCHEDULE, PLUS SCHEDULING UPDATES 

dition of anonymity said it was 
expe·cted that all of the Kurds given 
safe haven in Turkey would be 
declared political refugees and al
lowed to resettle in the United 
States. Anotherofficial said alter
native options were being consid
ered, butdidn 'tsay what they were. 

The Iraqi assault on northern 
Iraq last week reportedly under

_ mined a covert U.S. operation 
aimed at overthrowing Saddam. 
The Americans involved are said 
to have fled. On Monday, Bums 
confirmed all American officials 
had left Iraq. 

But among the 50,000 to 
100,000 refugees that international 
relief organizations estimate are in 
flight are about 2,500 Kurds and 
their families who worked for the 
U.S.-led allied force that patrolled 
northern Iraq or for a U.S. aid 
agency. 

Negotiations with Turkey to 
secure temporary refuge have 
moved slowly. "We need to com
plete this operation quickly and 
protect these people," Bums said. 

The refugees are not just people 
suffering deprivation, the U.S. of
ficial said. "We cannot be at all 
sure their lives will be protected 
against the security goons of 
Saddam Hussein," he said. 

Iflraq rebuilds its air defenses 
or menaces allied planes patrol
ling the skies over northern and 
southern Iraq, "we reserve the right 
to take any military action we 
wish," Bums said. 

In Ankara, Turkish officials said 
little about the negotiations with 
the United States. "There are re
quests from people in northern Iraq 
to go to third countries, including 
the United States through Turkey," 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Omer 
Akbel told rcpo11ers Wednesday. 

··we review such requests solely 
on humanitarian basis," he said. 

Tens of thousands of Kurdish 
refugees, meanwhile, were trying 
to flee to Iran, but many have turned 
back, lured by Iraqi promises they 
will be treated well if they re
mained in the north. 

··our advice to all citizens of 
Iraq is to be very skeptical about a 
man who has never kept his word,·· 
Bums said. 

He appealed to all neighboring 
countries to take in refugees, de
scribing described the situation as 
"very chaotic, very complex, very 
difficult." 

Turkey has felt the sting ofradi
cal Kurdish guerrillas who have 
conducted terrorist operations 
against Turkish officials. The pe
gotiations are shadowed by con
cern these attacks may be resumed. 
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SEPTEMBER 
13, 14 & 15 

EKEND 
DRESSES 
--=~~e==--

TWO-PC. 
BLOUSE 
&SKIRT 

--=~:~c==--

PANTS 
--=~:~e=:=--

TANK 
TOPS 

BLAZERS 
For every S 1 00. ~~ purchase on items from Ladies Department, 

get a gift certificate worth ($20. ~~) twenty dollars. 
7;,A ladies dress or 2-pc. blouse and skirt 

our raffle draw by the hour. 
Raffle schedule: Friday & Saturday 6, 7, 8 pm• Sunday 4, 5, 6 pm. 

Get your coupon at the .front cashier 

WHERE SAIPAN SHOPS 
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Pentagon to probe MIA program 
SAN JOSE, California (AP) -
U.S. Defense Department offi
cials will visit Hanoi next week to 
investigate charges of financial 
abuse in a U.S. program that looks 
for Americans still missing in 
Southeast Asia, the San Jose Mer
cury News reported Wednesday. 

The review by a two-member 
team from the department's in
spector general's office will in
clude visits to every major Penta
gon agency involved in finding 

~y,pt\T Mil, TON 
SMITHTOWN, New York 
(AP) - The U.S. Navy plans to 
widen its search of the ocean in 
search of wreckage from TWA 
Flight 800 and complete the 
gathering of remains within two 
to three weeks. · · 

The navy will use sidescan 
sonar to map aw ider area of the 
ocean floor where the plane fell 
in pieces over a 5-mile (8-km) 
radius on July 17, a source fa
miliar with· the operation told 
The Associated Press on 
Wednesday. · 

Shelly Hazle, a spokeswoman 
with the National Transit Safety 
Board, said the salvage effort 

•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

what happened to MIAs, the news
paper said. 

The Defense Department be
gan its probe in June at the urging 
of several members of Congress. 
It followed a Mercury News re
port that found that more than a 
third of the$ 11.2 million in U.S. 
funds spent on the MIA program 
in 1995 cou Id not be accounted 
for. 

Among the newspaper's find
ings was that the Vietnamese gov-

has retrieved 75 percent of the 
center fuel tank - a key target of 
investigators seeking to learn 
whether the plane was downed by 
a bomb, a missile or a mechanical 
malfunction. 

The safety board· is creating a 
· three-dimerisional reconstructiori 

of the bottom of the tank in one 
area and the rest of the tank in 
another area of the Calverton han
gar where the wreckage is being 
studied .. 

Two sources familiar with the 
investigation said Wednesday 
thatnoneofthewreckage brought 
up in four cargo nets retrieved 
each day since Sunday provided 
anything remarkable for investi-

emment was renting American 
military vehicles - maintained at 
U.S. expense - to tourists. The 
investigation also found that the 
Vietnamese government was 
charging the U.S. fees for ser
vices above market price and tak
ing pay intended for Vietnamese 
workers at excavation sites. 

The Vietnamese government 
has denied all the allegations in 
the Mercury News report, which 
was published in April. 

gators. 
Investigators -also discussed 

. blowing upan empty Boeing 
747 jumbojettostudytlledam, 
age in hopes tharitwould help 
them to analyze the wreckage 

. recovered>from TVv A Flight 
800,The Washington Postre
ported Thursday. 

The explosion would take 
place on the ground and most 
likely near the center fuel tank 
of the aircraft, the newspaper 
said. 

The Navy's plaris to com
plete wreckage depend largely 
on the weather. Two hurricanes 
have delayed the effort forJ 0 
days. 
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PEPSl/7-UP 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II Products 
(Diet/Regular) II 

r'::;:t~e Beer ,,,,,,,cs. 5 
: Miller Genuine : 
• Ora~ Beer (Suit case) CLOTHES, TOYS, 11 

• $ SHOES, BAGS TOWELS • 

: [12 Pack) . 'fJ '' /pk AND A LOT MORE : 
• $ • 

: percase · !!:!! ,,~,,, : . ~ . 
: MING LI STORE : 
• Garapan (next to Daiwa Fishing Store) • 
• Opens 9:00 am -7:00 pm Saturday - Sunday • 
• Tel: 234-2150 11 
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The Pentagon in July ordered 
Vietnamese officials to stop rent
ing U.S. vehicles and later started 
routine checks to ensure compli
ance. 

The Defense Department also 
has defended its dealings with 
Hanoi, saying many of the fees 
the U.S. pays Vietnam's govern
ment were agreed upon four years 

ago and that it cannot tell Hanoi 
how to spend the money once it has 
been paid. 

More than 1,600 Americans are 
still listed as missing in action in 
Vietnam. Although they are con
sidered legally dead, the U.S. gov
ernment continues searching to 
reach "the fullest possible account
ing" of those who served in the war. 
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Paul Kivel, center, of Oakland, Calif., listens during a news 
conference in Sacramento, as a group known ''Angry White Guys 
for Affirmative Action" protest Proposition 209. The November 
ballot measure is known as the California Civil Rights Initiative . 

AP Photo 
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tHyatt 

+ DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 
Contact: Marlene Muss, Bill Davis. Arca Manaf!cr 

Tel: 322-1142 or Tel: (671) 632-5952 

• Classes begin September 26. 19% 

Fax: (671 J 632-04H I 
E-m.iil: ffifavis0)hafa.ncl.gu 

• Hyatt Regency Saipan ~ Giovanni's Privmc Rornn 
• Must enroll by September 18. 1996 

Key Benents 
• Become more 'iUcccssful by bui!Jing on 
existing skills am.I contiJcnt.:c. 

• Develop teamwork in the workplace. 
• Improved business nnd pcrson:11 rel:uionships 
• Enhanced communications skills 

• Str-:nglhcncJ lc~u.krship skills 
• lrn.:rcasc:d si:lf-l'.ontidcm:c 
• Grearcr cnihusiasm 
• Controlling cxct:!'isivc: strc:ss 
• EftCctivc problem snlvin,g 
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NY meet for Hashimoto, Clinton 

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister 
Ryu taro Hashimoto will hold talks 
with President Clinton in New 
York later this month, officials 
said Thursday. 

The two leaders will meet on 
Sept. 24, Japan's top government 
spokesman Seiroku Kajiyama 
announced at a regular news con
ference. Hashimoto and Clinton 
will be in New York to attend the 
annual U.N. General Assembly 
meeting. 

The two leaders' discussion will 
focus on the issue of U.S. military 
bases on Okinawa, an official at 
the Prime Minister's Office said. 

In a non-biding referendum 
Sunday, Okinawans voted by a 
I 0-1 margin to support a reduc
tion in the U.S. military presence 
on their island, which is home to 
nearly 30,000 American troops -

.,,,.,,..··\ . 

• 

• 

.............. - - . 

Bill Clinton 

more than half of all U.S. fortes 
stationed in Japan. 

The issue of how to reduce the 
U.S. presence on the small island, 
which makes up less than one 
percent of Japan's total land area 
but accounts for 75 percent of all 
land in the country set aside for 
the U.S. military, has become a 
major issue since the rape last 
September of an Okinawan 
schoolgirl by three American ser
vicemen. 

Okinawa is located 1,600 kilo
meters (1,000 miles) south of 
Tokyo. 

The meeting will be 
Hashimoto's fourth with Clinton 
since takingofficeinJanuary. The 
two leaders last met in Lyons, 
France, in June, while attending 
the Group of Seven summit of 
major industrial nations. 

OZONATED DRINKING WATER CUBE & TUBE ICE 

Ptoduct Quality, RBa~onabff! Pticl!, 
DBpenda~IB Delivety ~etvice. 

~imply the BE§J VALUE available in ~ai~an. 
::.: .... ,,,., 

SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., INC. 
TEL. 322-9848, 322-9455 
/ IIE&IRElf8(}tfTt/tJtfRIIElf!Tlf / 

Keep Saipan Green and Clean ! 

I 

From the Management & Staff of: 

Microl Insurance, Inc. 
P.O. BOX 2177, SAN JOSE, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

PHONE: (670) 234-2811 FAX: (670) 234-5462 
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Court rejects appeal for 
US Marines in rape case 

. -
RE(!Ul~ST li101l .1•1tOI•OS1\LS 

The Northern Marianas College is soliciting competitive seal proposals 
from qualified companies for the following: 

RFP: 97-131 Janitorial & Ground Gardening 
RFP : 97-132 Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Maintenance 
RFP: 97-133 Security Guard Service 
RFP : 97-134 Lawn Maintenance 
RFP: 97-135 Trash Collection Services 

Specifications for the above services are available for all interested 
proposers and may be picked up at NMC Procurement & Property 
Management Office, building "N", As Terlaje Campus. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked with the 
respective RFP number to Procurement Office (building "N") no later 
than 11 :30 a.m., September 13, 1996. 

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals for any reason and to waive any defects in the proposals if 
determined by the College to be in its best interest. All proposals 
shall become the property of NMC. For additional information, please 
call NMC Procurement at 234-3690, extension no. 1550. 

ls/Harris Lawrence ls/John T. Flores 
NMC Comptroller Procurement & Property Manager 

------- ·-- --

USED CARS 

U95-239 1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC-475 7495 
U95-164 1989 OLDS CIERA AAW-960 5995 
U95-094 1990 CADILLAC FLTWD. AAV-892 10995 

BRGHM. 
AAS-590 I U96-151 1989 OLD'S 88 3495 

U96-074 1985 

I 
MR2 AAK-368 3495 

U96-082 1992 CAMRY WAGON ABP-311 11995 
I I 

i 

I 

I 

U96-156 1990 AAS-935 
I 

: SENTRA i 3995 
U96-972 1989 -SdHRA ' 

AAL-325 2995 

U96-081 1990 i!,/•.ZD/, 929 AAT-975 5995 
U96-069 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AAT-214 4495 
U96-138 1991 SUBARU LEGACY LS AAU-028 5995 

U96-023 1990 HONDA ACCORD AAY-750 4995 

U96-042 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA AAP-559 3995 
U96-029 1992 SONATA 

i ABH-372 5495 

TRUCKS 

U96-136 1988 4X4 
AAB-624 4495 

U95-191 1991 MAZDA 4X4 
ABD-464 7995 

U96-022 1992 MAZDA 4X2 
ABJ-142 7495 

U96-028 1991 4-RUNNER 
AAZ-902 11995 

U96-091 1990 4-RUNNER AA0-115 9995 
C96-005 1994 4-RUNNER 

ABR-582 17495 
U96-096 1991 LANDCRUISER 

AAZ-982 20995 
U96-158 1991 LANDCRUISER AAZ-612 20995 
U96-162 1991 LANDCRUISER AAZ-681 20995 
U95-248 1988 PATHFINDER AAH-572 4995 
U96-119 1991 PATHFINDER ABB-991 10995 
U96-120 1992 ISUZU TROOPER 

AAV-690 14995 

TOKYO (AP) - A court on Okinawa on 
Thursday rejected appeals from two U.S. 
Marines seeking lightersentences for the 
abduction and rape ofa I 2-year-oldJapa
nese schoolgirl. 

The Naha branch of the Fukuoka High 
Court upheld the lower court sentences of 
seven years for Marine Pfc. Rodrico Harp 
and six and a half years for Marine Pfc. 
Kendrick Ledet. 

A third serviceman convicted in the 
case, Navy Seaman Marcus Gill, 23, of 
Woodville, Texas, did not appeal his 7-
yearsentence. Harp is from Griffin, Geor
gia, and Ledet is from Waycross, Geor
gia. 

In upholding the· verdict, judge 
Norikazu Iwatani called the rape "a care
fully planned crime" and rejected the 
appeal for lighter sentences despite state
ments from the men saying they felt 
remorse for the crime. 

The ruling comes as pressure is grow
ing stronger than ever for a reduction in 
Okinawa's heavy burden of housing U.S. 
military bases and personnel. 

Last weekend, Okinawan residents 
approved by a I 0-to- I margin a non
binding referendum calling for a reduc
tion of the U.S. military presence on their 

· southern island prefecture. 
The outspoken and popular governor 

of Okinawa, MasahideOta, appears to be 
gaining ground in his extended battle 
with the central Japanese government to 
slim down the military burden there. 

The three U.S. servicemen were con
victed of abducting and raping an 
Okinawan girl last September. Prosecu
tors said they forced the girl into a car, 
boundandbeatherandabandonedheron 
a deserted road. Only Gill admitted to 
raping the girl. 

The rape exacerbated the already bitter 
sentiments against the heavy U.S. mili
tary presence on the island, which houses 
more than half of the 47,000 U.S. troops 
stationed in J.apan. 

From left, Munsun Park, Yugen, and Nobu Tomita hold protest signs outside the Japanese consulate in San 
Francisco last Friday. About a dozen people gathered outside the consulate to demand the removal of the 
United States and Japanese military from the island of Okinawa. AP photo 
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The Committee to Elect Johnson Toribiong & Kione lsechal 
for President and Vice President 

Proudly Announce and Invite all 
Palauans and Friends in the CNMI 

Johnson Toribiong 
for President 

to a 

for 

Toribiong-lsechal 
Palau Nationalist Party 

Sunday, September 15, 1996 
from 12:00 noon - 6:30 p.m. 

at the Garapan Round House 
Across from Sugar King Monument 

Kione lsechal 
for Vice-President 

A chelechad loldubech ra Johnson Toribiong ma Kione lsechal el 
mo Presid_ent ma Vice-President er Belau a mengemedaol ra rokui 
el chad er Belau el kiei ra CNMI el mera t.okubets longdibel el 
morngii ra Sandei (Sunday) el Truich ma eim (15) Kebesengil 
chelchal Longetiu el Buil (September) el morngii er sel Central 
Park Round House el ngara Garapan. A taem a Suelb (12:00 
noon) el mo lmuut ra Elolm el Klock ma Tedobech (6:30 p.m.). A 
rokui el chad er Belau a kmal longtiall el mei mete remenges a 
kelmechir ma keikak er tirkal Kohosia. Alii kom kmal chioll er rokui. 

Please invite your f riend.s. 
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Lebed, Chechen head meet 
By JIM HEINTZ clined to say what would be dis- cotted a meeting Tuesday in much authority the meeting had Russia. 

MOSCOW (AP) - Security cussedinhismeetingwithDoku GroznyofChcchcnpoliticalpar- to allocate posts, or when the Lebed'speaceagreementsled 
chief Alexander Le bed, whonc- Zav gayev in Moscow. But ties that made plans for forming government would be formed. to the withdrawal of most Rus-
gotiated the Chechen peace deal. Zavgayev has been unhappy a coalition government. The coalition government ap- sian troops from Grozny, and a 
met Wednesday with the head with Lebed's agreement with Separatist leader Zclimkhan parently would run the country pullout from Chechnya itself is 
of Chechnya's Kremlin-in- Chechen rebels on forming a YandarbiyevsaidZavgayevand until Chechnya's ultimate. po- underway.lnterfaxreportedthat 
stalled government. who is re- coalition government in the his allies could head the minis- litical status is determined in the I 33rdTank Battalion, which 
sis1ing one or the plan's key separatist republic. tries of housing. roadconstruc- 2001. It will face running a re- has taken part in most of the 
c km ems. Zavgayev and other officials tion and energy in the new gov- public shattered by 21 months major battles of the war, was to 

LchcJ ·s press service de- in the Chechen government boy- emment. It was not clear how of war and full of hatred for withdraw another unit Wednes

Management 
&. Staff of: PAC MARIANAS PACIFIC DISTRIBUTOR, I NC. 

P.O. BOX 965 SAIPAN, MP 96950 
TEL. 234-7113 
fAX.: 234-2830 

on your 

. ~ Year Anniversary! 
;,? 

From the Management & Staff of 

day. 
Two Russian soldiers were in

jured in Chechnya Wednesday -
one when he stepped on a mine 
near the train station in 
Cherv lyonnaya and the other by 
careless handling of a grenade, 
the lnterfax news agency said. 

Tensions between Zavgayev 's 
supporters and separatist 
Chechens run high - so high that 

Moscow fears the withdrawal of 
Russian troops will leave the 
republic ripe for a civil war be
tween opposing factions. 

Ruslan Martagov, the spokes
man for Zavgayev's govern
ment, told Interfax on Wednes
day that there are about 4,000 
armed supporters of the govern
ment and he would not exclude 
the possibility of their fighting 
the separatists. 

Zavgayev maintained Tues
day that not a single leading 
member of his administration 
will join with the separatists. He 
said only former officials who 
"tainted themselves with un
seemly deeds and were dis
missed" have agreed to align 
with the rebel~. 

"What sort of government 
will it be if it is going to consist 
mainly of criminal types?" 
Interfax quoted him as saying. 

Prospects for reconstructing 
the shattered republic are uncer
tain. President Boris Yeltsin al
ready has delayed a campaign 
promise to spend $ 5.6 billion 
on rebuilding Chechnya. And 
on Wednesday, officials said 
plans were in the works to con
struct a railroad in the region 
that would bypass Chechnya . 

The war began in 1994 when 
Yeltsin sent in troops to put 
down Chechnya's secession 
drive, which had begun in 1991 
under the late separatist leader 
Dzhokhar Dudayev. 

As many as 80,000 people 
have died in the war - most of 
them civilians. Along with the 
human cost, the war has under
mined the government's pres
tige and morale by exposing se
rious weaknesses in the Russian 
army. 

---1 
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US official to visit Taiwan 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - In a 
move likely to provoke a Chi
nese protest, U.S. Deputy 
Treasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers will visit Taiwan 
this week to discuss trade and 
economics, the government 
announced Wednesday. 
Summers will be the third
highest U.S. official to visit 
Taiwan since Washington 
switched recognition from 
Taipei to Beijing in 1979. 

Chinese gov't most likely to protest again 
Hills visited Taiwan in 1992. 

China is expected to criti
cize Summers' visit, but may 
mute its protests, since it does 
not object to Taiwan develop
ing economic ties with for
eign countries. 

China considers Taiwan a 

rebel province and opposes 
visits to the island by high
ranking foreign officials. 

Heading a U.S. delegation, 
Summers will arrive Saturday 
for a three-day visit and meet 
with Taiwan's vice econom
ics minister, Sheu Ke-sheng. 
on Monday, the Foreign Min
istry said in a statement. 

The two met in Washington 

US, Vietnamese veterans 
exchange info on MIAs 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - U.S. and Vietnamese veterans of the 
Vietnam War exchanged information Wednesday that could lead to 
the discovery of grave sites of missing soldiers from both sides. 

James L. Brazee, president of the Vietnam Veterans of America 
Inc., presented a briefcase of information to Maj. Gen. Nguyen 
Trong Ying, deputy head of the Vietnam Veterans Association, in 
a meeting in Hanoi. 

"These activities are very important," Brazee said. "We try to 
bring answers to American and Vietnamese families who are still 
waiting to hear about their relatives, and bring peace to veterans who 
arc still suffering from their war experiences.'' 

The Americans believe that the infonnation - maps, letters and 
other items donated by former U.S. servicemen - could reveal the 
mass grave of some 600 North Vietnamese soldiers missing from a 
battle in 1968 in Quang Tri province. 

The Vietnamese side provided documents and information con
cerning the location and time of battles where at least four or five 
Americans are believed to be buried, said Huynh Van Trinh, foreign 
relations chief of the Vietnamese group. 

The name ofone U.S. officer, identified only as Capt. Borah, was 
shown to the U.S. delegation, Brazee said. The Vietnamese said his 
remains were discovered after a veteran gave information to his 
association. 

The Vietnamese also said they had found another veteran who 
remembered a site where several U.S. servicemen were buried, 
either on the Cambodian border or inside Cambodia itself. 

The meeting was the eighth ofits kind since 1994. The U.S. group ' 
says infonnation and artifac.tsfrornfonner U.S. soldiers may help 
Vietnam account for some 6,000 Vietnamese soldiers of a total 
300,000 missing from the war. 

Vietnamese veterans have given information that assisted in 
identifying and in some case~ recovering remains of 16 Americans 
previously unaccounted for, the U.S. gmup said, plus. additional 
infmmation on more than 60 U.S. prisoners of war or MIAs. 

More than 2,100 Americans are still listed as MIA, and U.S. 
officials admit many.may•never be found. 

The U.S .. delegation,meanwhlle, met with Health Ministry offi
cials to discuss a plan for a joint symposium on the effects of the war 
on people, including post-traumatic stress syndrome. 

"We know that we have a lot of that kind of problem in the States 
with American vets, so by exchanging infom1ation with the Viet
namese, we think we would learn a lot and would try to help solve 
them," Brazee said. 

The two sides have decided ihey would have psychology experts 
discuss the best way to stage the symposium, expected to take place 
some tin1c next year. 

Bowie releases latest single 
exclusively on the Internet 
LONDON (AP)- Rock star David 
Bowie has released his latest 
single, "Telling Lies," exclusively 
on the Internet. 

The single will not be sold in 
shops or heard on the radio, so 
fans will have to download for 
free three versions of the song in 
compact disc quality from his of
ficial Internet site. 

The release of the single on 
Wednesday is be! ieved to be the 
first time a major artist has re
leased a full song on the world
wide computer network, the Brit
ish national news agency Press 
Association reported. 

The British rock star is cur
rently working on a new album in 
New York. 

D.A.R.E.·. 
TO KEEP KIDS OFF DRUGS . . . . . 

last year under a 1994 U.S. 
decision to upgrade ties and 
boost regular contacts with 
Taiwan. 

Lee Teng-hui enraged China 
by making a private. visit to 
the United States. 

Summers also will be the 
first senior U.S. official to 
visit Taiwan since June last 
year when Tai wan President 

U.S. Transportation Secre
tary Federico Pena came to Tai
wan in 1994, and China retaliated 
by postponing his visit there. 
Trade Representative Carla 

Before coming to Taiwan. 
Summers will visit Singapore anJ 
meet finance ministers from sev
eral Southeast Asian countries. 

1992 Daihatsu Rocky $8,995 1992 Hyundai Scoupe $6,995 
Softtop, black ;Ron LS, automatic, AC AM/FM cass. 111,;, 

1995 Isuzu Rodeo $19,995 1988 Mercedes Benz .$10,995 
4x2, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. sR1os 260, four-door, autornatir. ,HI/FM cuss. ,,11,,;,, 

1990 Toyota 4-Runner $13,995 1991 Nissan Maxima $11,995 
5-spced, AC, AM/FM cass. """' GXE, automatic, AC, AM/F~I cass. 11,,,..,, 

1991 Mercury Sable $8,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, A,t/FM ('asst'lll'. '''"'"', 

1992 Hvundai Sonata GL $8,995 
J 

Four-door, AT. AC, P\V, AM/F~I !'ass.'"'""' 

1995 Isuzu S-Cah $16,995 
4x4, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. sRucs 

1992 Audi IOOCS $22,995 
Four-door. AT. :\ C. ,Bl/FM c·ass. ,1"" 11 

1993 Chevrolet Cargo Van $19,995 
Automatic:. AC alum whrds, AM/FM rnss. ,1-.11 

1991 Ford E-150 Van $14,995 
9 fHlSS('Jl~t·r. \LT 11•01,, 

1990 Dodge Ram Van $11,995 1992 Mit. Diamante LS Sl3.995 
15 passenger, automatic, AM/FM cuss. uR~,: Four-door, AT, AC. PW. SR. :\~1/F,l t'a;s. ·,,111<11 

1990 Mazda MPV Van $8,995 1991 Toyota Previa $13,995 
Passenger van, beige ,11110 Aut1Jmatic, maroon 1111,i 

1993 Clwvrolet Lurnina APV $19,995 1995 Subaru Legacy $16j95 
7 Passenger van, low milt'.s Four-door. all-w h<'t'!-d ri n•, ,\T. "•'""" 

1989 Oldsmobile Sedan $11,495 1992 Hyundai Elantra $7 ,;195 
Cutlass Cil'ra, gn·y ''""" G L, 5-,pcctl, :\C, AM/FM t·ass. "'"' 

Garcipon. B0ac~1 Rocid 234-71JJ • Chalcn Kanou. Gauch Roud :2JJ.JJJ2 
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-. ·--. •. Hortense in third 
Puerto Rico strike 

., Since 1985 on your 

By MICHELLE FAUL 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Hunicane Hortense smashed the 
island of Grand Turk with tor
rents of rain and 90-mph ( 145 
kph) winds as it picked up speed 
and headed toward the U.S. main
land, leaving 14dead in its wake. 

It was the third direct strike for 
Hortense, which pounded Puerto 
Rico and Dominican Republic on 
Tuesday. 

President Clinton declared 
Puerto Rico a disaster area 
Wednesday, making federal aid 
available to those affected. At 
11 p.m. EDT Wednesday 
(0300GMTThursday), the center 
of the storm was churning north
west through the Atlantic toward 
the Bahamas, passing some 75 
miles ( 120 km) northeast of the 
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THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC® 
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Since 1985 
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From the Management & Staff of 

MOYLAN'$ INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS INC. 
"THE HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS AND GALS" 
Tel. Nos.: 234-2489/2490 • Fax: 234-8641 

Turks and Caicos Islands. Hurri
cane force winds extended out
ward 60 miles (95 km). 

111e center said maximum sus
tained winds were near 1 IS mph 
( 185 kph). 

.. Hortense is a dangerous cat
egory three huITicane," the center 
said. 

The storm was expected to take 
a l!radual northward tum Thurs
d,(y as it left the Bahamas behind 
and headed for the open seas and 
the U.S. mainland. Winds in the 
Turks and the Bahamas were ex
pected to decrease during the 
night. 

The hutTicane hit Grand Turk 
at2 p.m., lashing the capital of the 
British island chain with gusts up 
to 90 mph ( 145 kph) while churn
ing up the Atlantic Ocean with 
105-mph ( 169 kph) winds. Be
cause telephone lines were down 
on the island, it was impossible to 
determine whethcrthere were any 
deaths or injuries. 

Rains and winds preceding the 
hurricane knocked out power and 
telephone service to the island of 
3,200, leaving residents without 
state television or radio. 

Search helicopters found fo:ir 
more bodies Wednesday in Puerto 
Rico, where afternoon thunder
storms threatened more of the 
flash floods and mudslides re
sponsible for most of the 12 deaths 
in this U.S. commonwealth. 

Authorities in the Dominican 
Republic found two bodies 
Wednesday, bringing the death 
toll for the two islands to 14, half 
of them children. Many others 
were missing and presumed 
drowned. 

Hortense's sheets of blinding 
rain did the mostdama~e in Puerto 
Rico on Tuesday. whe;1 highways 
that had been transformed into 
rivers swept away cars and rivers 
burst their banks, canying away 
people and destroying more than 
650 homes. 

Power and water supplies were 
cut across most of this island of 
3.6 million people. A third of the 
affected residents had their power 
back by Wednesday morning. 

Overnight Tuesday, about l ,O(X) 
people were stranded on rooftops 
along a 15-mile (24-kilometers) 
stretch of beachfront highway 
running west from the capital of 
San Juan, the U.S. 

Coast Guard reported. 
Many San Juan houses still were 

knee-deep in water Wednesday. 
Highways were strewn with aban
doned cars, while water and 
downed trees made many roads 
impassable. 

Several people took to flooded 
streets in kayaks and canoes in 
San Juan's Ocean Park neighbor
hood. . 
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Drugs & Alcohol 
The longer you use ... 
... the shorter you'll live. 
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Breakthrough in _fight vs heart disease 

Laser unclogs blood vessels 
By WILLIAM McCALL 

PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) - A 
laser beam that vaporizes life
threatening blood clots has joined 
the battle against heart disease. 

By threading a thin light-re
flective tube called a catheter into 
a major blood vessel until it 
reaches a clot, doctors can fire a 
laser to burn away the blockage 
without daniaging the blood ves-
sel itself. - -

The procedure is a form of 
angioplasty, the medical terp1 used 
to describe the various ways to 
inse11 a catheter into a blood ves
sel and clear a clot or a buildup of 
fatty plaque. 

The most common form of 
angioplasty now available is a 
catheter with a tinv balloon at the 
tip that is inflateJ to squash the 
clot or plaque. Doctors also use 
clot-busting drugs such as strep
tokinase. 

But new clots can form after 
balloon angioplasty, or the artery 
can natTow again, while drugs 
carry a significant risk of serious 
bleeding and stroke. 

Three kinds of lasers are being 
studied as ways to blast a clot: 
excimer, holmium and pulsed
dye. 

The pulsed-dye laser also shows 
promise for treating stroke vic 0 

tims by reaching into the tiny ves
sels that supply blood to the brain. 
which now c:111 be treated only 
with clot-busting drugs. 

The laser destroys only the 
blood clot and docs not damage 
the vessel wall. A demonstration 

India's air. 
force loses· 
82planes:·_._ .. · 
since.1993 · 

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- More 
than 80 /\ir Fmce aircrart h,1\·e 
crashed since 1993 because or 
mechanical failure, human error 
and bird hits. a Defense :'vlinisll) 
spokcsrnan said Wedn..:su:1y. 

The accident rate - an an:rage 
twu per month - is comparahk to 
other air forces around the 11 "rid. 
said the spokesman. R.K. Dhingra. 
conri1111ing figures that wen: rc
portcd to l'arliamrnt last we..:k. 

But according to the Londo11-
bascdJanc's Defence Weekly, the 
Indian air force. which has about 
960 aircraft. has one of the high
est crash rates in the world. 

In ;1 written statement to l'arlia
mcnt, Dcl'ensc Minister· Mulayam 
Sin~h Yadav said cicht air·craft 
hav~ crnshcd since /\J)ril. bring
ing the wt al to 82 since the start or 
1993. 

Thi: Times of l11dia ncwspapi:r 
quoted government statistics as 
sbowin~ that most of th,: planes 
were fighter jets. including a 
hcnch-made Mirage 2000 and a 
Russian-made MiC,-29. 

Buckle Up 

of the technique on an apple skin 
allowed a reporter to bum through 
the red skin, yet leave the white 
fruit unharmed. 

Dr. Kenton Gregory, who be
gan his research at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston and 
now heads the Oregon Medical 
Laser Center at St. Vincent Hos
pital in Portland, is considered a 
pioneer in using the pulsed-dye 
laser. 

Gregory uses the laser to fire a 
beam of light along a stream of 
liquid that flows through the cath
eter to the clot. 

"I learned to ride the laser beam 
right down the -contrast fluid 
stream to get to the clot,"Gregory 
said. "It was all kind of serendipi
tous." 

His first clinical trial with 20 
high-risk patients showed good 
results without a single death. The 
Food and Drug Administration 
now has approved expanded tri
als on up to I 00 patients. 

Ron Mehl, a minister at a sub
urban interdenominational 
church, began to suffer a heart 
attack from a blood clot just after 
performing a wedding in August 
1995. 

"It was like nothinc lever felt," 
said Mehl. who ncve~· considered 
himself at risk because he's thin 
and exercises. 

Mehl was not one of the pa
tients in the clinical trial. but he 
quickly ag~eed to the experimen
tal routine after being rushed to 
St. Vincent. When doctors 
threaded the catheter into his ar-. 
tery to zap the clot, he was watch-
ing on a monitor. . 

.. When they broke th1'ough. 
they asked me if I was feeling 
better, and I said, 'Boy, I really 
am.' It was painless. I felt great 
immediately. and I've done great 
since." 

The secret was tuning the wave
length of the laser to just the right 
color to blast the clot without af-

f ecting the blood vessel itself. The 
clots :~·ea dark red, and the vessel 
walls tcnu lo he white or yellow. 

.. You make a wrong move with 
a very powerful laser and you can 
poke a hole through a vesi;el wall 
that can be fatal very quickly," 
Gregory said. "The trick is Lo get 
the clot to absorb a II the bscr 
energy." 

An infrared laser known as the 
holmium laser :tlso has shown 
promise in destroying clots, along 
with the plaque that lines a vessel. 

Dr. Eduardo de Man.:hcn:1. 
who was the first nationally to 
perform a procedure with a hol
mium laser in 199 I, reported this 
year in the journal Clinical Cardi
ology that trials with 8.'i patients 
showed a 92 percent success rate 
in clearing away clots and plaque. 
All of the patients survived. 

The other laser under research, 
the excimcr laser, relics on ultra
violet Ii ght absorption to blast a 
clot. So far. clinical results have 

been mixed. 
All three laser techniques typi

cally require conventional balloon 
angioplasty as a follow-up. Doc
tors also have been testing small, 
short scaffold-like tubing called a 
stent inserted in blood vessels to 
keep them open. 

With stcnts, new drugs such 
as platckt antibodies to prevent 
blood vessel clocging. and new 
devices that act -1{1ucl1 like tiny 
vacuum cleaners lo s11ck up a clot. 
lasercathetcrs have become a little 
like a scientific sideshow. 

Goml results with conventional 
balloon angioplasty also have 
slowed the pace of laser research. 

"The problem with this is that 
the success rate in good cardiac 
can: centers witb conventional 
angioplasty is about 95 percent, .. 
said Dr. David Holmes, a Mayo 
Clinic cardiologist. 

··When you try to decide how to 
improve on that. you say. ·Gosh. 
is it worth itr' 
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"PARTNERSHIP FOR ECONOMIC REFORM AND PROSPERITY, WITH A PROVEN RECORD OF 
LEADERSHIP FOR THE WELL BEING OF OUR REPUBLIC OF PALAU." 

TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS, FROM THE C.N.M.I. COMMITTEE 
TO RE-ELECT PRESIDENT NAKAMURA AND VICE-PRESIDENT REMENGESAU: ,----· -·-----···----·· -- . ··-·-----···· -------·------·-·· ------- ·- -··-----·----·---·--------·-----------·----, 

l "1'0U Av~ 1~v1T~u TO A a=u~u-vA1s1~c;???????! I 
WHERE: 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
MENU: 
PRICE: 

13TH FISHERMEN MONUMENT, BEACH ROAD 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH, 1996 
10:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M. 
LOCAL FOODS ( FISH, TAPIOCA, RICE, SALAD, ETC., WITH FREE DRINK) 
ONLYS10.00 

PLEASE VOTE FOR THE WINNING TEAM, WHOSE ACTIONS AND 
LEADERSHIP RECORD SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS!!!!!!! 

4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 
4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS, 4 MORE YEARS !!!!!! 
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Realignment o_fpolitical forces in Japan 

Liberals to form new party 
By PETER LANDERS Leaders of the new party de- ernmentorhaveamajorimpactin nouncemen_t was _unlikely to form a united front for t~e elec-

TOKYO (AP)-Japan's popular clined to disclose its basic poli- the elections. . . . change that 1mpress1on. . lion. ~mong. the ~a~ty s :our 
health minister and three other cies and disagreed over whether it Voters have been abs tam mg m Three of the four top parties founde1 s 1s Ile.11th Mm1ster_Nao:o 
politicians ~nnounced Wcdnes- would welc;me old-line leftists droves whi(c Japan h~s gone now have virtually_indistin~~is~- Kan.' 49: who won popul~n.t~ th:s 
Jay they are fanning a new party. who form the bulk of its potential thr~ugh a senesof short-lived and able ~a mes: t~e rulmg coahuon_ s ~ear _fo'. exposing his m_1m~t1y s 
hoping lo uni_te liberal forces un- members. . d1v!dedgovernment_s. Man~ com- dommant L1~7ral, Democra~rc 1ole m a 1980s AIDS scandal. 
dcr a single banner for elections That left it unclear whether 11 plam that all the maJor parties are Party, the coahtron s No. 2 Social But the new party failed lo 
expected~Oct. 20. would shake up the current gov- similar, and Wednesday's an- Democratic Party, and the latest offer specifics on its views. 

arrival, which iscallingitselfsim- "We'd like to begin now in 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the 
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the 
Rehabilitation of the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota. Bid must be in dupli
cate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 and must be submitted to the 
Corporate Director at the NMHC office at Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 
a.m., local time, Friday, September 30, 1996, at which time and place the 
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above deadline will not be accepted under any circumstances. 
A bond of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the 
bid_ This security bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's 
Check or Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to 
submit the .following documents with the proposal (1) a copy of his/her 
business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Li
censing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) 
current financial statement; (3) a listing of existing and past projects, in
cluding dates of completion; (4) a listing of manpower with copies of 
employee's CNMJ issued work pennits; and ( 5) a completed listing of equip
ments. 
Plans and scope of work of the project is available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota. A non-refundable 
payment of $150.00 is required for each set of the plan and scope of work. 
Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The bidder is required to sub
mit with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) who are 
designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be sub
mitted upon payment of the $150.00 for the plans and scope of work. 
The NMHC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business 
enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this request for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, 
September 18, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions 
concerning the plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be sub
mitted prior to the conference. 
The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

UNMHC is an .equa.l employment 
and fai.r hou-sing p_ublic agency" 

ply the Democratic Party. discussing policy issues," Kan 
The jockeying for position told a news conference when 

came amid new reports Wednes- asked whether he supports a 
day that Prime Minister Ryu taro planned raise in the national sales 
Hashimotowillcallageneralelec- tax from 3 percent to 5 percent. 
tion for Oct. 20. Hashimoto de- Two of the other party founders 
clined·to comment in a speech in are the Hatoyanrn brothers, Yukio 
Tokyo, but analysts say that tim- andKunio, whose grandfather was 
ing is right if Hashimoto wants to Japan's prime minister in the 
allow room for a busy diplomatic 1950s. Yukio Hatoyama, 49, got 
schedule in November including the new party idea startcJ last 
avisitbyFrenchPresidentJacques month by calling for a gathering 
Chirac. of politicians based on a slogan of 

The election is not expected to "friendship and love ... 
have a major impact on Japan's A statement issued by the new 
policies because the two leading party amplified on Hatoyama's 
parties - Hashimoto's Liberal slogan, saying the party believes 
Democrats and the opposition in .. Oriental friendship and love, 
New Frontier Party - generally which is definitely not a bo1Tow-
share the same views. ing from Western Europe." 

Both big parties support con- "Western European Chris-
tinued close ties with the United tian civilization ... does not take 
States and an increase in the na- into account the relationship of 
tional sales tax to fund future man and nature, but Oriental wis-
welfare costs and reduce Japan's dam teaches us that man is a part 
ballooning national debt. of nature and that every tree and 

The new party announced every animal is an irreplaceable 
Wednesday represents an attempt existence no less than every man," 
by Japan's weak libe 0al forces to the statement explained. 

Japanese serviceman's flag 
back decades after he died 

By BRUCE STANLEY 
PITISBURGH(AP)-Theper
sonal flag of a Japanese nurse 
killed more than half a century 
ago was returned to the dead 
man's family- but only after its 
discovery at a flea market. 

A northwestern Pennsylvania 
woman who recognized the silk 
flag's symbolic and spiritual im
portance tracked down the man's 
relatives and flew to Japan to 
return it. 

"I talked to the flag every day 
and said, '!will find your family 
ortake you back to Japan my
self.' To me the flag was a per
son, a soldier," said Hiroko Shil
ling, a native-born Japanese 
woman living in Mercer, 50 
miles north of Pittsburgh. 

Most Japanese fighting men 
in World War II carried a flag in 
theirpocket when they went into 
battle. Covered in signatures 
from relatives and friend~. each 
banner became both a good luck 
charm and a source of inspira
tion. 

After the war ended, many 
Japanese whose relatives hadn't 
come home traveled to Pacific 
battlefields in hopes of finding 
the flags that belonged to the 
missing men. 

"It's a big deal, especially if 
it's difficult to bring back his 
body," said Kazuko Macher of 
theJapanAssociationofGreater 
Pittsburgh. "It's like a part of his 
soul." 

Hajime Takayanagi, a Japa-

nese army nurse, had a flag when 
his transport ship was bombed 
and sank in April 1944 on its 
way to the island of Saipan. He 
left behind a wife and a 7-year
old daughter, who only learned 
ofhis death when the war ended. 

Fifty-two years later, George 
Babies, a retired state police of
ficer, memorabilia collector and 
World War II Naval aviator in 
the Atlantic, bought the square 
flag at the Grove City flea mar
ket for Jess than $5. 

He asked Shilling, his neigh
bor and the wife of Mercer's 
mayor, to translate the script on 
the flag's red sun and white back
ground in May. It had 57 hand
written signatures and was in 
excellent condition, she said_ 

"I thought it would be nice to 
return it to the family after she 
told me it was usually buried 
witli the soldier or sailor," Babies 
said. "I didn't want to see it end 
up in an antique shop." 

Shilling phoned the Japanese 
consulate in New York, an aunt 
in Japan and the postal district 
in Nagoya, Japan, which was 
named as part of one of the 
signatures. · 

The flag seemed to contradict 
the Japanese government's of
ficial explanation that Hajime 
Takayanagi died at sea, she said. 
His relatives now think he may 
have died on Saipan or another 
island. They believe an Ameri
can veteran brought the flag 
home as a war trophy. 
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Although individual goals differ 

Bosnian Croats united on vote 
By JASMINA KUZMANOVIC 

STOLAC, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) - Peace has left Croats, the 
smallest of Bosnia's main ethnic 
groups, less unified than they were 
during long years of war. But when 
it comes to voting, they will stick 
together. 

It's not that they love the 
Croatian Democratic Union, the 
party that dominates public life in 
Croat territory in central and west
ern Bosnia-Herzegovina. It's just 
that the party elbowed out the 
competition long ago, and for 
Croats, ethnic ties count. 

There is more electoral compe
tition among Muslims and Serbs -
both of whom the Croats fought 

· in Bosnia's war - although both 
may well re-elect the same na
tionalist parties that led them into 
war. Croat solidarity ensures that 
whomever the Serbs and Mus
Ii ms choose, they wi 11 face a solid 
bloc from the Croat party, known 
by its acronym HDZ. 

"It may even be a bad party, 
but it's ours," said Ivan Majic, 33, 
an. unemployed worker in 
Tomislavgrad. 

"I don't like that they are all 
former Communists," said Ante 
PaveliL·, a native of Stolac. "But 
there is no alternative." 

Croats made up 17 percent of 
Bosnia's prewar population of 4.3 
million. The republic was more 
than 40 percent Muslim and one
third Serb. 

Croat so!i(brity, common in 
war. has frayed in peace. 

Maiic wants a iob. investment 

• 
I 

and prosperity. He is well aware 
that some Croats did very well in 
the black market and organized 
crime during the war. 

Pavelic and his friends, how
ever, want to make sure that Mus
lims never come back to Stolac, 
where they once were a majority. 

That contradicts the needs of 
Croat refugees who probably 
won't be able to return to their 
homes in Muslim territory unless 
Muslim refugees, too, can go 
home. 

Their party is the Bosnian 
branch of Croatian President 
Franjo Tudjman 's ruling nation
alist party. 

The only competition comes 
from parties representing expelled 
Muslims, and from parties trying 
to cut across Bosnia's ethnic di
vides. 

They won't get very far. Croat 
nationalists make no secret of 
wanting to break away from 
Bosnia and join Croatia. The 
Croatian flag hangs proudly and 
Croatian cmTency is used in towns 
like Stolac, Livno and 
Tomislavgrad. 

Voting lists have been stacked 
with Croat refugees to ensure that 
towns that used to have a Muslim 
majority will vote Croat. 

At the beginning of the Bosnian 
war in 1992, Croats fought Serbs. 
and later battled Muslims for con
trol of mixed towns and villages 
in central Bosnia. That ended with 
a U.S.-sponsored Croat-Muslim 
federation in 1994, but the Croats 
have clunQ to their own mini-

NOTICE TO ALL TINIAN BUSINESSES AND 
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

THIS IS TO INFORM YOU THAT THE UNITED STATES 
INFORMATION AGENCY/VOICE OF AMERICA HAS 
AWARDED THE CONTRACT TO CONSTRUCT THE 
MARIANAS RELAY STATION ON TINIAN TO SHRB CO. 

CONSTRUCTION ON THE VOA PROJECT HERE ON TINIAN 
IS EXPECTED TO BEGIN BY JANUARY, 1997, AND IT IS 
OUR DESIRE TO HAVE THE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
PROVIDE GOODS AND SERVICES TO SHRB CO. THE 
CONTRACTOR, FOR THIS PROJECT. 

IN ORDER TO ENSURE THAT LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE 
GIVEN PRIORITY IN PROVIDING HOUSING, MANPOWER, 
TRANSPORTATION, GOODS AND SERVICES TO SHBC CO. 
WE ARE, ALONG WITH THE TELESOURCE 
INTERNATIONAL, SHBC'S U.S. AFFILIATE, COMPILING A 
LIST OF LOCAL BUSINESSES AND/OR INDIVIDUALS 
INTERESTED IN PROVIDING GOODS AND SERVICES TO 
THECONTRACTORFORTHEVOAPROJECT. 

IF YOU WISH TO BE INCLUDED IN OUR LIST OF LOCAL 
SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR TELESOURCE 
INTERNATIONAL, PLEASE CONTACT MRS. BERNADITA 
C. PALACIOS AT THE MAYOR'S OFFICE AT TELEPHONE 
NUMBER (670)433-9231 OR 433-9268. 

IS/HERMAN M. MANGLONA 

state led by the Democratic Union. 
That doesn't mean the party is 

wildly popular. Majic and others 
in solidly Croat Tomislavgrad, 60 
miles (IOO kilometers) west of 
Sarajevo, gave a lukewarm wel
come to HDZ leaders at a recent 
rally. 

"We are tired of talking," he 

said. "We want to see some invest
ment here." 

So HDZ leaders promised pros
perity_ 

In Muslim-held Bugojno to 
the north, party leader~. held a 
rally for6,000Croats who fled in 
the Muslim-Croat fighting. They 
urged Muslims to allow these 

Croats to come home, and said in 
exchange Muslims could return 
to towns from which they were 
expelled_ 

That may sell with Bugojno 
Croats, but not with Croats in 
Stolac, a half-destroyed town 75 
miles(l20kilometers)southwhere 
Muslims once were a ma_JOrity. 

• l I 

Greetings to , 1} 
•' * Q --_ /" - ', SAIPAN ICE & ·.. J WATER CO. INC. 

( 

' t 

Since 1985 

on your 

I 
<() 

' I 

From the Management & Staff of 

Yoong Corporation 
P.O. Box 1579 CK, Middle Road, Chalan. Lau Lau, Saipan MP 96950 

Tel.: 235-8726 / 8727 • Fax: 235-8725 

SAIPAN ICE & 
WATER CO. INC. 

on your 

lttli ~W llno.iuatSM(!, 
From the Management & Staff of 

~PACIF~f i~~~~,~~~~RPRISES, INC. 
Fax: (670) 234-6172 
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Fierce fighting in Afghanistan 
By ZAHEERUDDIN ABDULLAH 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -
Heavy fighting in Afghanistan's 
strategic eastern province of 
Nangarhar raged Wednesday 
amid reports of mass defections 
to rival Taliban fighters. 

to evacuate international staff 
from Jalalabad, said a U.N. offi
cial, in the Pakistan capital of 
Islamabad. 

including Saro bi the site ofa major 
power generating plants. 

Government troops were in con
trol of the airport at J alalabad and 
had moved in additional military 
hardware including tanks and 
heavy artillery in anticipation of a 
showdown with Taliban soldiers, 

said government spokesman 
\mown only as Amrullah. 

AswellRabbani'smilitarychief 
Ahmed Shah Masood was prepar
ing to send reserve trnops to 
J alalabad, he said. 

Early Wednesday government 
fighter jets went out on three sor-

ties to bomb Taliban supply con
voys travelling between Hisarkand 
Khogiani, he said. 

There were no immediate re
ports of casualties. 

Amrullah also said "some un
known jets bombed our positions 
in Nangarhar." 

Nangarhar governor Haji 
Abdul Qadir crossed into neigh
boring Pakistan late Tuesday af
ter Taliban troops moved toward 
Khogiani, about 40 kilometers (25 
miles) south of the provincial capi
tal of Jalalabad. 

He was accompanied by his 
family and several of his senior 
lieutenants and their families. 

In radio contact with U.N. staff 
in Jalalabad, the official, who 
didn't want to be identified by 
name, said the city was tense as 
residents waited to see what will 
happen. 

Shops were shuttered and most 
of the streets in Jalalabad were 
deserted Wednesday. From a dis
tance the rumble of heavy artil
lery ~d rockets could be heard. 

Socialists say rumors of the 
death of ·soci~lism premature 

Meanwhile, Pakistan sealed its 
borders with Afghanistan after 
dozens of Afghan religious stu
dents tried to cross into Nangarhar 
province to join the Taliban, said 
Mohammed Shahbaz, an official 
at the border. 

"We 're not letting anyone 
across," said Shahbaz in a tele
phone interview from his office at 
the Torkham border post. 

"Afghan Talibans have been 
trying to enter so we sealed the 
border as ofTuesday,''"he said. 

The United Nations, which re
cently relocated its humanitarian 
aid operations to Jalalabad from 
Pakistan, also was kee·ping a wary 
eye on the situation. 

There were no immediate plans 

With the departure of the gov
ernor, JalaJabad is apparently be
ing run by a new commander 
called Hazrat Ali, who has vowed 
to fight the advancing Taliban. 

The U.N. reported Ali was or
ganizing the defense of the city 
sending out reinforcements who 
were digging in for an all out 
battle. 

There were also reports that one 
ofQadir's senior officers, knowri 
only as Engineer Mahmood, has 
refused to fight the Taliban, al
though he has remained in 
Jalalabad. 

Meanwhile, President 
Burhanuddin Rabbani sent sev
eral thousand soldiers from the 
Afghan capital of Kabul to bolster 
Qadir's troops in Nangarharprov
ince and protect several key places, 

By ROBERT H. REID 
UNITED NA TIO NS (AP)-Free 
markets and economic deregula
tion have failed to deliver pros
perity and instead brought "frus
trated expectations and wide
spread injustice," democratic so
cialists said Wednesday. 

The claims were contained in 
a declaration issued at the end of 
the 20th congress of the Socialist 
Int~mational, a worldwide asso
ciation of democratic socialist 
parties. 

During the three-day congress, 
the Socialist _International ac
cepted 20 new national poli,tical 
parties, increasing its member
ship to 140 socialist and social 
democratic movements world
wide. 

Delegates also re-elected 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health 

Outreach & Training 

LABOR CAMPS (BARRACKS) 

f Wbo Needs To Attend? )IIMf!f.. 
Day 1 will focus on 

OSHA 's requirements for 
labor camps (barracks). 

Electrical hazard identification and correction will be 
discussed in addition to Fire Safety for barracks. 

Safety and Health Programs will be discussed on day 2. 

-11\'ili§ i~· ·tlifi~ ,3,., s:-
1 • Labor Camps 1 
I Site, Shelter, Water, Laundry, I 
I Kitchen, Rodent Control, I 

,•t+tf l+ffiA~• •fflv~ 1~1,., 6·-
1 • Focused Inspections 1 
I • Safety and Health Programs I 
I • 4--Point Workplace Program I 

f First Aid Requirements f I Management Commitment/ I 
f • Electrical Safety I I Employee Involvement I 
I Appliances and Cords I I Worksite Analysis I 
I • Fire Protection I I Hazard Prevention and Control I 
I Egress, Extinguishers and Escape I 
I • Hazard Search . I 
L--------------.J 

I Training I 
I Workgroups I 
L--------------.J 

LOCATION, DATES & TIMES:i 
HYATI REGENCY,. GILLIGANS, September.25(Wed) & 26(Thur) 7:30am-4:00pm 

_ REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR 7:30am First Day, 
RESERVE SEATING begins September 16th, call 234-5498 or 234-3690 or fax us at 234-0759. 

This Outreach & Training Program is a co.operative program between the U.S. Department of Labor, 
Occupational Safety & Health Administration. U.S. Oepartment of Interior, and the Northern Marianas College. 

f()tmer French Prime Minister 
Pierre Mauroy as president. 
Mauroy succeeded the late former 
German Chancellor Willy Brandt 
i11 1992. 

Maurey said that despite the 
turmoil among leftists following 
tBe collapse of the Soviet Union, 
the growth of the Socialist Inter
national showed that the organi
wtion "is becoming the greatest 
p-olitical force in the world." 

Jn the declaration, the Socialist 
]111ternational said that the global
ization of the world economy had 
increased the power of multina
tie>nal corporations and foreign 
exchange ·speculators "at the ex
pense of the democratic process." 

But the declaration said that a 
philosophy of free markets and 
deregulation "have failed to de
liver their promise and have led to 
unprecedented imbalance, frus
trated expectations and witle
spread injustice." 

Such views have fallen into dis
favor in the United States, where 
both the Democrats and the Re
publicans have embraced pro
g;rams to reduce sharply the so-

!-

cial safety nets which socialists 
espouse. 

"There is misery here too," 
Mauroy said. "There are a lot of 
(American) people who work but 
cannot earn enough. There are· a 
lot of people who are exploited. 
This is why we came here." 

In the declaration, the socialists 
claimed ibatdespite growth in the 
world economy, the gap between 
rich and poor was widening 
through the world. 

They said the transition from 
Marxist to free-market economics 
in Central and Eastern Europe 
"has been accompanied in the· 
short term by drastic falls in in
come, employment and life ex
pectancy." 

"Democratic states should'di
rect their policies to benefit their 
people without sacrificing effi
ciency gains in the markets," the 
statement said. 

"The Socialist International re
jects the inevitability of unem
ployment and under-employ
ment" and "supports national and 
multinational efforts in the search 
for full employment." 

r~o fl3!rm wor~ers wa._it_to be taken to the hospital after being sprayed 
'N_lth highly tox1_c pest1c1des by a crop duster while working in a grape 
vineyard 10 mile~ north of Bakersfield, Calif. More than 200 workers· 
~':l'E: affected, with 21 going to local hospitals, some with moderate 
1n1unes. AP Photo 
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Netanyahu differs from predecessor 

'Golan to remain under Israel' 
By KARIN LAUB 

.JERUSALEM (AP) - Reacting 
to reports that Yitzhak Rabin was 
ready to give up all of the Golan 
I !eights, his hardline successor, 
Benjamin Netanyahu, said he did 
not feel bound by any pledges to 
Syria and that the plateau would 
remain under Israeli control. 

"The previous government was 
under pressure to attain an agree
rnent at any cost, on any front, 
including the Syrian one," 
Netanyahu was quoted on Thurs
day as telling Israeli reporters en 
route from Washington to Israel. 

"It moved too quickly and made 
superfluous concessions," the 
Yediot Ahronot daily quoted 
Netanyahu as saying. 

A prominent Israeli journalist 
wrote in a new book- excerpts of 
which were published Wednes
day- that Rabin had made a secret 
pledge to the United States that 
Israel would withdraw from the 
Golan in exchange for full peace 
with Syria. 

The journalist, Orly Azulai
Katz, said Rabin went so far as 
to accept Syria's demand for 
the return of territory Syria had 
captured in 1948 on the Israeli 
side of the border and which 
Israel recaptured along with the 
Golan in 1967. That would have 
given Syria a foothold on the 
Sea of Galilee and control of the 
sources of the Jordan River. 

Azulai-Katz said Rabin con
cealed his promise even from 
his closest associates, includ
ing Shimon Peres, at the time 
his foreign minister. 

In the book, which focuses on 
Peres and is entitled "The man 
who Didn't Know How to Win," 
Azulai-Katz wrote that Peres 
only found out when he took 
over as prime minister after 
Rabin's Nov. 4 assassination 
and reviewed documents in the 
prime ministry. 

Some of Rabin's closest al
lies on Thursday vehemently 
denied the report. Ephraim 
Snch, a retired general and 
health minister in Rabin's Cabi
net, said he believed Azulai
Katz" was misled. 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

He said he talked frequently 
with Rabin about the negotia
tions with Syria. "I can tell you 
that he told me explicitly, 'I 
never specified the line to which 
I was prepared to withdraw, 
neither to the Syrians nor to the 
Americans,"' Sneh said on Is
rael army radio. 

Azulai-Katz stood by her 
story Thursday, saying it had 
been cross-checked and that 
Rabin had not taken Sneh into 
his confidence. "He (Rabin) did 
not inform all his associates 
when taking an important step 
for which secrecy is important," 
she said. 

Uri Saguy, who was Rabin's 
chief of military intelligence, 
said the Syrians apparently as
sumed that if Israel was satis
fied with security arrangements, 
it would give back the Golan. 

Peres, who is in New York, 
declined to comment on the re
port. But he told Israel's Chan
nel 2 TV he supported Rabin's 
"clear and brave" position that 
the Golan pullout should be "as 
deep" as the peace Syria gave in 
return, adding Syrian President 
Hafez Assad was willing to 
make full peace for full with
drawal. 

Netanyahu said his govern
ment would take a tougher posi
tion. 

"We will make an effort to 
keep all of the Golan Heights;" 
he told Israeli reporters. Asked 
to clarify, he said: "Our posi-

Yeltsin visits doctors 
MOSCOW (AP)- Boris Yeltsin 
was consulting with his doctors 
Thursday about his pending heart 
operation, presidential spokes
man Sergei Yastrzhembsky said. 

The spokesman denied an ear
lier report that the medical team 

Boris Yeltsin 

- still to be named - would set a 
date for the bypass operation. 

"Doctors will do a regular 
checkup on the president's con
dition," he said. 

Y e!tsin recently disclosed 
that he would undergo heart 
surgery, but gave no details. He 
suffers from ischemia, a condi
tion which restricts blood flow 
to the heait, and has said he is 
preparing for bypass surgery at 
the end of the month. 

The 65-year-old president 
traveled to the Russian capital 
Thursday from Rus, the presi
dential hunting lodge where he 
has been vacationing. 

The spokesman said Yeltsin 
went to the Central Clini~al Hos
pital on Thursday. where he was 
twice hospitalized in 1995 with 
serious bouts of heart trouble. 

tion is that the Golan Heights 
will remain under Israeli con
trol." 

The Syrians demand that talks 
pick up where they kft off with 
the Rabin and Peres govern
ments, but Nctanyahu argues the 
two sides should start from 
scratch since there have been no 
written agreements. 

Rabin's alleged secret pledge, 
Nctanyahu said: "There were 
hypothetical conditions drawn 
by the previous government and 
the saying was, 'Should the: Syr
ians give us A, B and C. w~ 
would give them D, E and F. 
This is not acccptahk to me: ... 

During a four-day visit to the 
United States, Netanyahu and 
President Clinton had tried to 
find a way to restart peace ne
gotiations with Syria. In an apparent reference to 
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The Sam Joyners Band 
& Micronesian Blues Society 
Featuring: JOHN HOFFMAN & SAL DIAMORE 

• Saturday, September 14 
8:00 pm to dose 

• Sunday, September 15 
6:00 to 1 0:00 pm 

BUD & BUD LICiHT 
Special $2.50 
Plus first twenty People Two for One BUD Special 

BUD ICE & BUD ICE LICiHT 
Super Specia I $1. 7 5 

: OTHER WEEKLY EVENTS: 
• • • 
• • • • • 

• Every Thursday LADIES NIGHT First Round 
Two for One Specials 

• Saturday SPORT'S NIGHT 6:30 pm to 2:00 am 
\/\/in FREE Bud Family of Beers entertainment 

Sam Joyners Band 
• Other Great BUD Specials 
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Economic expectations lowered 
SUB-SPECIALIST COMING 

TO SAIPAN HEALTH CLINICII! 
Do you have kidney or bladder, sexual dysfunctions, 

male or female genitourinary disease? 
. . 

Dr. Jerry Richter 
Urologist, will be available for urology consultations 
at Saipan Health Clinic on September 20, 1996. 

For more information or appointment, please caU 234-2901. 

Weekdays: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p_m_ 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

We accept health insurance, credit cards, checks, 
and cash for services rendered. 

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

::E-.:EIGlt,"D'::ElS-r 'JE""C>~ :1:9:at.C>:E-C>S.A.1.S . 
·· CUC RFP ·-96.-003.7. 

The Governor's Water Emergency Task Force (WETF) is soliciting competitive sealed proposals from qualified firms for design and 
construction of a 3 million gallon per day (MGD) reverse osmosis desalination plant. This plant is to be constructed in the Sadog Tasi or 
Lower Base area ol Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, in accordance with the Saipan Water Master Plan. 
The Contractor shall be required to perform, on a turnkey basis, the following tasks: 
1. Design, engineer and erect a seawater reverse osmosis plant capable of producing not less than 3.0 million gallons of desalinated water 
per day. 
2. Perform all civil works including construction of sea water wells or intake, connection to the existing distribution system including 
foundations and structures and possible rehabilitation of an existing 9 million gallon underground storage reservoir and/or construction of 
new storage tanks. 
3. Submit, as Option No. 1, construction of a 1 MGD reverse osmosis plant capable of expansion to 3 MGD. Submit, as Option No. 2, 
construction of a 3 MGD reverse osmosis plant with financing schemes and a minimum repayment term of five (5) years. Present options 
to build and operate the plant, train operators and transfer operation and/or ownership of the plant over to the Commonwealth Utiltties 
Corporation (CUC) at one, two or three years. 
4. Provide and install all hardware, equipment and devices needed. Upon completion, the plant shall be fully functional. 
5. The plant and all water produced by the plant must meet all Environmental Protection Agency, other U.S. and CNMI codes and stan
dards applicable to design, construction and operation of the plant, including a chloride level of less than 250 milligrams per liter. All codes 
and standards must be of the latest revision in effect at time of transfer to CUC. 
6. The plant shall undergo a 180 day continuous acceptance test at full output. 
7. All permits required to erect and operate the desalination plant shall be secured by the contractor. 
8. A rate analysis, which identifies the consumer's final cost per gallon of water produced including administrative costs, shall b€ included 
as part al each proposal. 
Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on experience of firm on related projects (25%), overall plan (20%), quality of 
materials and membrane warrantee (20%) project schedule (20%) and price and cost to consumer (15%). 
A pre-proposal conference will be held in the CUC Conference Room, Lower Base, Saipan, at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday. September 5 1996. 
All interested persons are strongly urged to attend. 
Ten (10) sets of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP 96-0037, to Mr. Timothy P. Villagomez, Chairman of 
the Governor's Water Emergency Task Force, c/o Commonwealth Utilities Corpora1ion, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 
3:00 p.m., local lime, Thursday October 3, 1996 
The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into legally binding arrange
ments to complele the enlire projects. 
Firms must provide a bid bond equal lo 2% of the first year's contract amount, and, upon award, a performance bond equal to 100% of the 
installed value of the completed facility. 
All responses to this RFP should take into account and all taxes that will be charged lo the successful bidder in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise laxes. 
Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary Structure Plans 
and that payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be paid on this project. 
Discussions may be conducted with responsible otterors, who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected 
for award, lor the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerers 
shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals, and such revisions may be 
permitted atter submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall 
be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerers. 
The Governor's Water Emergency Task Force reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defect in the 
proposals if, in its sole opinion to do so, would be in rts best interests. All proposals shall become the property of the Governor's Water 
Emergency Task Force. 
For further information, please conlact Mr. Preston L. Fisher at telephone number (670) 322-9383 or fax (670) 322-9362. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Chairman, Governor's Water Emergency Task Force 

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
NEW YORK (AP) - Like a new 
rock group, the U.S. economy in 
the past couple of years has re
ceived more applause than per
haps its music merits. It's reviews 
have been been far more scintil
lating than its performance. 

What else can you say about an 
economy that is said to be nearing 
its maximum at an annual 2.5 
percent growth rate when growth 
through.much of the postwar years 
has exceeded 3 percent - often by 
a considerable amount? 

And whose total growth since 
the trough of the 1990-1991 re
cession has been only a fraction 
of that experienced in the three 
other postwar recoveries that 
lasted at least as long? 

Well, you can claim, as the 
Clinton administration has, that 
it's the best economy in a gen
eration. Or you can describe it, 
as newscasters have, as a boom. 
Or you can worry, as the Fed 
does, about it running out of 
control. 

But such perceptions do not 
change the reality of an 
economy performing far less 
robustly than in the years of 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson 
and Reagan. Compared with 
those years, the current 
economy tends to pale. 

The growth rate, as can be 
observed, quickened this year. 
The second-quarter rate rose 
to 4.8 percent, the strongest in 
two years, but tht in the 22nd 
quarter of the 1960s recovery 
the gross domestic product 
was up 36.1 percent, but that 
in the current economy, 22 
quarters old, it is only 13.8 

percent higher. 
That would place the current 

advance, which began in 1990's 
third quarter, last in the GDP 
competition, behind not only the 
recovery of 1961-1969, but 
197 5-1980 (20.3 percent), and 
1983-1990 (24.6 percent). 

The Robbinses, senior re: 
searchers at the Institute for 
Policy Innovation, a Dallas
based think tank, also rated the 
economic performance of presi
dents since Dwight Eisenhower 
on five factors: GDP, dispos

. able per-capita income, full time 
jobs, labor compensation and 
inflation. 

The marks: Kennedy A, 
Johnson A, Reagan (first term) 
A and (second term) B. Nixon 
rated a C-plus, and President 
Clinton a plain C. Ford, Carter 
and Bush were rated Fs, with 
Bush's 47 percent score being 
the lowest of all. 

While the Robbins limits their 
analyses to economic consider
ations, various other economists 
and sociologists have speculated 
on what makes today different 
from yesterday in expectations 
of performance. 

Several have pointed tel simi-
lar changes in expectations 
among labor unions, which of
ten have opted for security over 
pay increases, and the decline 
in mobility among many corpo
rate executives, who choose 
lifestyle over money. 

The conclusion in many in
stances is that something im
portant has been lost in the spirit 
of Americans when they settle 
easily, and cheer mediocrity as 
if it were excellence_ 

Susan Yee, right, president of Zhen cosmetics, applies some of her 
company's products on aspiring actress and University of Minnesota 
student Jodi El/ion, in Minneapolis. After being frustrated trying to find 
eye shadows and foundations that suited their skin, Yee and her sisters 
founded Zhen, a line of cosmetics aimed at Asian women_ (AP Photo) 
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Taiwanese glum on Hong Kong 
HONG KONG (AP) - Taiwan
ese leaders say they are pessimis
tic about Hong Kong's future and 
doubt Communist China's abil
ity to keep its promises of free
dom and autonomy for the Brit
i~h colony it is taking over next 
July I. 

Doubts cast on territory's :freedoms under China Andrew Yang of the Chinese 
Council of Advanced Policy 
Studies said: "Right now you 
have government officials who 
think in the British way. You 
will have Chinese masters in
structing you to think the Chi
nese way. There will be tremen
dous change. It will affect your 
daily life in every way." 

The views of Premier Lien 
Chan and Foreign Minister John 
Chang are expressed in interviews 
published Thursday in the Hong 
Kong Standard in a special sec
tion on Taiwanese perceptions of 
post-197 Hong Kong. 

"I really hope they (China) 
will keep Hong Kong as what it is 
today. But I doubt they can do it in 
the long run. I don't think there 
will be a very bright future," 
Chang said. 

Lien said Beijing wants to pre
serve Hong Kong's economic 
prosperity and rule of law, but 
also "to maintain effective con
trol." 

But China's socialist ideol
ogy and style of government are 
fundamentally different from 
Hong Kong's, he said. "Under 
real conditions, this structural in
rnmpatibility will cause many 

problems." 
He questioned Chinese au

thorities' ability to refrain from 
meddling in Hong Kong, saying 
that in recent years they have "ag
gressively intervened in Hong 
Kong affairs and have repeatedly 
quarreled with the British colo
nial government." 

"The current freewheeling 
economy is likely to remain, but 
politics will bear the stamp of 
Beijing's autocratic style," Lien 
said . 

Lien said the Chinese "are ig
noring the essential quality of a 
capitalist system - the spirit of 
freedom." Chang expressed con
cern about Beijing's intention to 
roll back free-speech legislation 
and disband Hong Kong's elected 
legislature. 

"That's very worrisome. They 
(China) better be careful," he said. 

Many 111 Hong Kong believe 
that they are being treated as a 
laboratory for China's larger goal 
of reunification with Taiwan, the 
island that the Communists failed 

Waterborne diseases affect 
flood victims in Bangladesh 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Diarrhea, dysentery and viral 
fever have claimed more than 
30 lives and affected more than 
3,000 people, a Health Ministry 
official said Thursday. 

The outbreak of diseases oc
curred mostly in four northern 
districts where heavy rains have 
swollen rivers and flooded low
lying areas_ 

Waterborne diseases are com
mon during the annual floods 
that ravage this riverine nation, 
where public sanitation is poor. 

Some of the districts also are 
facing an acute shortage of 
drinking water because street 
pumps have got submerged by 
the flood waters. 

A Health Ministry official in 
Dhaka said 180 medical teams 
with nearly 1,000 doctors and 
volunteers are working round 
the clock to check the spread of 
the diseases. 

The teams are carrying water 
purifying tablets, life saving 
drugs and medicines, he said on 
condition of anonymity. 

The Central Flood Monitoring 
Cell here said all the major rivers 
are flowing above their danger 
marks because of heavy rain. 

The rains have damaged roads, 
ruined rice crops and mudhomes. 

At least 125 people died in 
the floods that ravaged the re
gion for two months beginning 
June. 

NOTICE 
TO VENDORS 

The Secretary of Department of Community & Cultural 
Affairs, would like to remind all vendors doing business 
with the Nutrition Assistance Program (NAP) Food 
Stamp that funds budgeted for Fiscal Year 1996 will 
expire on September 30, 1996. This means that if your 
business have NAP accounts receivables, you will be 
required to submit all outstanding invoices to the 
Department of Finance, Accounts Payable Section in 
order to get paid before September 30, 1996. 
Vendors run the risk of not getting paid out of NAP's 
FY'96 funds by not submitting the outstanding invoices 
on or before September 30, 1996. 

Should you have any question, 
please call Pat Palacios-de Beer or Cel M. Muna 

at telephone numbers 235-9889/90/92. 

to capture when they seized power 
on the mainland in 1949. 

The theory is that if China can 
manage Hong Kong without prob
lems, it will soften Taiwanese re
sistance to reunification. 

But Chang said China was 
propagating this notion "to cheat 

the people around the world, to 
fool the people." 

"Taiwan is totally different 
from Hong Kong. The differ
ence is day and night," he said. 

Independent Taiwanese ana
lysts interviewed by the Stan
dard also were downbeat. 

Presents 

TICKET 

$25.00 
Includes a Drink 
of Your Choice 

Tickets Available at: 
• TOKYO TOWER LOUNGE 
• ROPPONGI NIGHT CLUB 
• CLUB X 

~ ··"'""" ...... 

Tokyo Tower Lounge 
Chalan Kanoa 

September 15 & 16 
(Sunday & Monday) 

• EX-TREME' BOUTIQUE. San Jose 
[llif~;.i PAC ] 
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BMW launches Thai venture 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - Ger
man luxury car manufacturer BMW 
announced a joint venture Thursday 
with a Thai company in a bid to.catch up 
with rival Mercedes-Benz in Southeast 
Asia· s biggest automobile market. 

Hoping to boost automobile and 
motorcycle sales, BMW AG will hold 
a 49 percent stake in the new company, 
BMW Thailand, that will be formed 
with Thailand's Yontrakit Group. It 
will mark BMW's third Asian joint 
venture following projects in Japan and 
South Korea. 

The venture will be launched at the 
begi!Uling of 1997. BMW officials de
clined to reveal the value of the invest
ment, but said the company will not 
stint to catch up with Mercedes, which 
hasa5percentshareoftheThailuxury
car market - twice BMW's. 

"We're going to spend whatever it 
takes to make us a leader in this mar
ket," saidLuder Paysen,a BMW group 
executive for sales .. 

BMW has sold cars in Thailand 
since 1963, using Yontrakit Group to 
assemble the cars with kits imported 
from Germany. The new joint venture 
will not, fornow, attempt to replace that 
arrangement with a new manufactur
ing plant, BMW executives said. 

But they said the venture will give 
the company more management con
trol' in the Thai business. BMW 
Thailand's managing director will be 
an executive sent from Germany. 

Although BMW sells more luxury 
cars worldwide than Mercedes, it has 
lagged behind its German rival in Thai
land. Last year, BMW sold 5,200 cars 
-fewer than half as many as Mercedes, 

the top sellerofluxury cars in Thailand. 
BMW's carsaleshavestagnatedfor 

the last 20 months, an ailment the 
automaker attributes to the country's 
cooling economy and government re
strictions on auto loans. 

But BMW expects robust growth 
overthenextfiveyears. Thailand'sper
capita income, which stcxxl at$ 2,780 
in 1995, is growing at about 6 percent 
a year. 

"We expect the luxury car market to 
develop in line with rising living stan
dards ... even if ups and downs accom
panyus,"BemdPischetsrieder,BMW' s 
chairman, said in a statement Thurs
day. 

BMW said it expects auto sales for 
all manufacturers in Thailand to reach 
800,000 by 2000, up from 571,000 in 
1995. 

Tile Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from vendors fortlle supply of fuel for its light 
and heavy equipment on Saipan. CUC requires dies~I and unleaded gasoline to be available twenty-four (24) hours 
a day and during emergency situations. 

Selection criteria will be cost (50%), terms (15%), hours of opera.lion (15%), locations of facilities (10%), and 
accessibility to heavy equipment (10%). The proposal should take into account all taxes that will be char9.ed to the 
vendor and include an itemization of those taxes to be passed onto CUC. 

One (1) original proposal and four (4) copies must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP 96-0036 to 
the Special Advisor for Procuremi?nt & Supply, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than Mon
day, September 23, 1996, at 1600 flours (4:00 p.m.), local time. 

Discussions· may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably sus
ceptible of being selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and respon
siveness to solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any oppor
tunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted after submission and prior1o 
award !or the purpose or obtaining the best and final otters. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure 
ot any intormation derived from proposals submitted by competing otterors. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defects in said proposals, if in 
its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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f" 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS f~ 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS ~ 

The Department or Public Works, in conjunction with the Department of Lands and Natural Resources, is soliciting sealed 
proposals for the Design-Build or the Fish and Wildlife Office Building to be constructed in Lower Base, Saipan, Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one ( 1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals to the Office of the Director, Division 
of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local time. October 4, 1996. A selection 
committee will convene soon after the submission deadline to review and select the best qualified contractor for the project. 

Proposal will be evaluated and a setec:ion made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame ior design and construction; 
2. Price; 
3. Innovative design concepts; 
4. Warranty and Quality Control of products supplied: and 
5. Financial, Management, and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

~ 
~ 
tq 
::2 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department of Public Works, Lower Base, 
Sa1pan, on or after September 6, 1996. rd 

f;~ 
!1 
M Questions regarding the Scope of Work or the project in general must be submitted in writing to the Office of the Secretary, 

Department or Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, Attn: Nardy Manacop, no later than the close of business day, September 20, 
1996. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection in the proposal in the interest of 
the Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana Islands. 

~: 
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:1 Reviewed By: 
;..~ 

"3 ft: 
t.~ r:i 
S,,1 

[i is/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO ,, 
•:. Secretary of Public Works 

Date: August 20, 1996 

ls/BENIGNO M. SABL/\N 
Secretary of Lands & Natural Resources 
Date: August 21, 1996 

is/EDWARD 8. PAL/\CIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: August 21, 1996 
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DO YOU HEED 

WE CAN SOURCE AND SUPPLY 
QUALIFIED, ENGLISH SPEAKING 
AND HARDWORKING PEOPLE 
FROM BANGLADESH, NEPAL 
AND THAILAND IN ALMOST 
ANY JOB CATEGORY FROM 

CONSTRUCTION TO HOTEL SERVICES, 
COMMERCIAL, JANITORIAL AND 
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT. 

PLEASE 
CONTACT: ANDRE KOZIJ AND ASSOCIATES 

P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

OR CALL/FAX 256•$286 

;IJl~_..:.\ .. ,.·i·
1
FB: J,0 t.~~g~~r~::it.~B!t~d~·

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting for competitive sealed bidding 
from firms interested in leasing to PSS a building/ground floor space meeting 
the following specification: 

1. The building/ground floor space must have a total of at least 2,400 
square ft. of ground floor space for classroom. 

2. The building must be within the Dandan geographic location. 
3. The building must have a fenced playground area with suitable ground 

cover to be used for ouldoor recreation purposes. 
4. Water must be available 24 hours a day. Building must either be 

connected to a septic ta11k or a sewer syslem. 
5. Any work whether Inside or outside of the building must be completed 

prior to September 09, 1996 before lhe commencement olthe HeadStart 
operation, 

6. Price quotation can be on a $ per square fool of the interior space or 
bulk figure. II bulk figure is given, the available interior space must be 
given. 

7. The lease period must be for one year. 
All bids must be in a sealed envelope lacemar1<ed "IFB96-009" and submitted 
to the Procurement and Supply Office siluated on the 3rd Floor ol the Nauru 
Building, Susupe, Saipan, no later than 2:00 p.m., September 23, 1996 at 
which time and place all bids will be read aloud. 
A_ n·on refundable fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) must accompany the 
bid. The twenty live dollars maybe a certified check or a cashier's check or 
other forms acceptable by P S S Treasurer and made payable to the P S s 
Treasurer. The bidder is requested to submit with his bid a copy of his business 
permit. The PS S has the right to award or reject any or all bids ii its to the 
best interest of the Public School System. 

Inquiries lo this bid maybe directed lo Mr. Dino R. Tailano, Director HeadSlart 
Program at telephone numbers 664-3751 or 664-3755. 

IS/William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

IS/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

. PUBLIC . 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through 
the office of the U.S. Passport, wishes to announce all US Passport 
holders with passport which were issued from November 1986 thru 
April 1987 that they are soon approaching their expiration date. 

Ms. Nancy "Sam" Finn, Regional Director of the US Passport, Hono
lulu, will be on island from September 18th - 2oth to assist in the pro
cessing and approval of all eligible applicants for renewals only. 

Requirements for Renewal: 
1. Current Passport must be submitted. 
2. Two 2x2 pictures. 
3. Renewal fee of $55.00 must be paid in cash or check, payable to the 
CNMI Treasury. 

Time: B:OO a.m - 5:00 p.m. 
Place: Passport Office (Joeten Dandan Commercial Bldg.). 

Please take advantage of this opportunity. For more information, con
tact the US Passport Office at 664-4760/61/62. 

For the public's information: Most Asian countries will not allow en
try to passport that will expire within six (6) months. 

'1·~n~,, ....... ------------------~-----------__ ... _, .. ____ ---~-..... __ llllllll!!!m .... 
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Business & Trade Elli=E-
Global outlook 'favorable' 
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
- Economic experts believe world
wide interest rnte hikes arc prob
able amid a favorable economic 
outlook for the second half of this 
year, according to a survey pub
lished Wednesday by a key C,er
man think lank. 

'"For the first lime in mor.: than 
a year. a majority of believe inter
est rate hikes worldwide arc more 
probable,'' the Munich-based lfo 

Institute said after polling 450 
experts in multinational corpora
tions and institutions. 

The number of optimists grew 
markedly in Germ.my and Brit
ain, the Ifo report said. 

Although the majority of ex
perts expect a continuation of the 
low inflation trend, interest rates 
are unlikely to be cut in most 
countries, and may even rise, lfo 
noted. 

"'After the short-term intcrcst 
rates in France, Germany and the 
U.K. were slightly cut in the s.:c
ond quarter of I 996 ... and in the 
U.S. and Japan (rates) remained 
about stable, the experts don't 
expect any further interest ratcs 
cuts for the second half." of 1996. 
the report said. 

Some Western European ex
perts are still counting on low 
interest rates. But lfo said most of 

Doll~r mixed, stocks fall in Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP)-Tile U.S. dollar was 
mixed against tl1e Japanese yen in 
mid-afternoon trading 1l1ursday in 
Tokyo, while stock prices ended 
lower. 

1l1e dollar Wll, supported on buy
ing by importers below 110 yen, but 
ii failed lo rise much above tliat level 
because of a lack of fresh incentives 
anil selling at I I 0.50 yen, traders 
said. 

Al 3 p.m. (0600 GMT), the dollar 
was traded al l09.96yen, up0.06yen 
from its late level in Tokyo on 
Wednesday but below its late New 
York level of 110.20 yen overnight. 

111e dollar's stability in Tokyo fol
lowed anew eight-week high against 
thcyenovemightinNcwYork. where 
U.S. funds bought dollars. 

The currency attracted investors 
on a growing belief among traders 

tlial tl1c Federal Reserve will raise 
interest rates at its policy-setting 
meeting later this montl1. 

Higher U.S. rates generally in
crease the attractiveness of dollar
denominated assets in the United 
states, thus encouraging investors to 
buy dollars. 

On the stock market, prices fell 
for the first time in four trading days 
on arbitrage selling ahead ofFriday' s 
special quotation for settlement of 
September futures and options, trad
ers said. 

Despite an overnight rise on Wall 
Street, wealrness in futures prices in 

· Japan and on the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange on Wednesday dampened 
sentiment, they said. 

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Aver
age fell I 27.1 t points, or 0.62 per
cent, to end Ll1c day at 20,443.93 

points. On Wednesday, the average 
gained 11.45 points, or 0.06 percent. 

111e Tokyo Stock Price Index of all 
isslfes listed on the first section was 
down 4.81 points. or 0.31 percent, to 
1,554.34. TheTOPIX was down 1.08 
points, or 0.07 percent, tl1e day be
fore. 

Volume on tl1e exchange's· first 
section was estimated at 300 million 
shares, down slightly from 
Wednesday's 334 million shares. 
Declining issues overwhelmed ad
vancers 689 to 323, with 220 issues 
unchanged. 

As of 3 p.m. (06CXJ GMT), the 
benchmark No. 182 IO-year Japa
nese government bond was sold at 
I (J0.56 yen. down from Wednesday's 
I 00.64-yen finish. Its yield, which 
moves in tl1e opposite direction. rose 
to 2.920 percent from 2.910 percent. 

r--· 
1 City cracks down on panhandlers 

By MICHAEL BLOOD intimidated by panhandlers who would make a '"reasonable per-
NEW YORK (AP) - Taking refuse to take "No" for an an- son"fearforhisorhersafety. It 
aim at pushy panhandlers, New swer. makes it a crime for a panhan-
York's City Council has ap- "If we are going to have an dler to block a pedestrian or a 
proved a bill that allows au- orderly society, we've got to es- car, or to have physical C?ntact 
thorities to fine and imprison tablish some rules," said Coun- with a person while begging. 
beggars whose street-comer cilman Archie Spigner. Panhandlers would have to stay 
appeals turn into virtual shake- Main targets of the legislation at least 10 feet (3 meters) away 
downs. are aggressive panhandlers near from an ATM machines. 

The. 34-12 vote Wednesday automatic teller machines and Violators would face up to 16 
came after a debate in which "squeegee men" who pounce on days in jail and a dlrs 100 fine. / 
opponents argued the legisla- motorists stopped at traffic lights Mayor Rudolph Giuliani is 
tion would victimize needy and lry to get money by cleaning expected to sign the bill, which / 
people and violate constilu- windshields. is similar to laws enacted in , 
tional rights. But supporters The proposal would outlaw Washington, D.C., Baltimore, I 
said too many New Yorkers are conduct by panhandlers that New Orleans and Dallas. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Discipline of 
MARTIN WOLFF, 
Respondent 
Misc. No. 96-0009 

NOTICE OF ORDER OF DISBARMENT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by order of court dated Septem
ber 12, 1996, respondent MARTIN WOLFF was DISBARRED, pursuant to 
Local Rule of Discipline 16, and may no longer practice law before the United 
States District Court for the Northern Mariana Islands. The disbarment order 
takes final effect October 12, 1996. 

DATED this 12th day of September, 1996. 

ls/GALO L. PEREZ 
Clerk of Court 

those in Germany, Britain. Bel
gium, Denmark and the Nether
lands believe '"higher short-term 
interest rates arc more probable.·· 

Meanwhile. the experts predict 

"the outlook for quick growth in 
world trade is favorable."· and "the 
trend of low inflation rates in most 
industrialized countries will hold 
in the next six months, .. !fa said. 

.. PUBLIC NOTICE 
•-----

Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund 
The Board o! Trustees/Worker's Compensation Commission will hold a regu
lar meeting at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 18, 1996, in the Fund 
Conference Room, Rota. Interested persons are welcome to attend. For more 
information, please call 234-7228 (Saipan). 

AGENDA 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES 
D. REPORT OF THE HEARING OFFICER 
E. REPORT OF THE LEGAL COUNSEL 
F. REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
G. REPORT OF THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
H. CORRESPONDENCE 
I. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Fund's Office Building - Update 
2. Judicial Complex· Update 
3. . Fund Consultant · Selection 
4. GHLI Plan document 
5. Travel Authorization Procedures 

J. NEW BUSINESS 
1. House Bill 10-189 
2. Public Auditor's Correspondence 
3. Technical Analyst 
4. Position Restructure 
5. Retirement Month 

K. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Renaissance Investment Management-July Monthly Appraisal 

L. NEXT MEETING 
M. ADJOURNMENT 

The ~ Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting appficants for the following 
positions at the Saipan International Airport: 

POSmONS: AOA CONTROLLER· TWO (21 
ELECTRICIAN· ONE (11 

THE AOA CONm_Q_IJ,.ER: 

Salary: Minimum salary of $527.06 ~

Minimum Requirements of Worlc 
a) Krow!edge of functions of the Operations Department and AOA. 
b)· Knowledge of CPA rules, regulations and procedures. 
c) In depth know1edge of approved principles, practices. procedures and regulations 
govern.ing AOA. 
d) Knowledge of ;wlicable local ordinances, federal and FAA standards and regula
tions. 
e) Ability to apply acceptable practices, measures and procedures of AOA. Ability to 
establish and maintain a cooperative relationship with supeivisors, per,onnel and 
membe<s of tmants. 

Minimum Qualifications: Graduatioo from high school (or G.E.D.) 

Salary: Minimum salary of $640.44 bi-weekly. 

Minimum Requirements of Wane 
a) Must be C3f001e to wol1( with low and high voltage power 
b) Must be able to read and follow electrical blue prints and diagrams 
c) Must be .ille to worl< with electrical controls 
cl) Must be able to wori< on various conditions including heights 

Minimum QuJlificJtions: Any combination equivalent to graduatioo from high school 
(or G.E.D) and BS degrM Of equivalent to certification as e:lcctriciJn from an acaro 
ited US college or trade school. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office. First Floor of U-e Arrival Building 
or at the Administration Office. Second Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saip.v, 
tn1emationat Ai¢ Applications must be accompanied by an original updated police 
c\e.Yance. The deadline for submission of application is 4:30 p.m.. Septembc< 21'.l. 
1996. For more information, please call the Commonv.wlth Ports Authority at tele
phone numbers 664-3500 or 664-3501. 
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Medical devices, cosmetics 
to be regul~ted by China a VJSnOBS BUBEAtl 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The office of the Public Audttor is solicning proposals for a general audit of M~rianas 
Visitors Bureau (MVB) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1996. The audit ~ust 
be performed in compliance with the U.S. Government Audning Standards, revised 
and other generally accepted audilinfl standards, where applicable. Proposals must 
at least include the following information: 

1. Fee schedule and method of payment. 
2. Firm's experience and local client listing. 
3. Name and qualification of staff members to be assigned to the audit. 
4. Affi1T11alive statement that at least the firm's partners are certified public 

accountants. 
5. Dates of entrance and exit conferences. 
6. Date on which the audit report package will be delivered to MVB. 

The contract for this audtt will be awarded on October 11, 1996. The audit worl< shall 
commence on October 28, 1996 and be completed by December 13, 1996. Award 
shall be based on four evaluations factors: fee, technrcal competence, prior experi
ence, and ability to meet he deadline. 

Proposals must be submitted stamped 'CONFIDENTIAL' to the Public Auditor, la
beled as follows: 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
c/o Office of the Pubic Auditor 

2nd, Floor, J.E. Tenorio Building 
Gualo Rai, Salpan MP 96950 

The Public Auditor and MVB reserves the right to reject any and all proposals if such 
rejection is in the best interest of MVB and the CNMI. The deadline for submission of 
proposals is one o-clock (1:00 p.m.), October 7, 1996. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Chamorro/Carolinian Language Policy Commission 

Public Notice · 
This is to inform all CCLPC Board Members that there 
will be a regular monthly meeting on Friday, September 
13, 1996 at 3:30 p.m. at the CCLPC office in As Lita. 
Important matters are to be discussed and 1he presence 
of each member is mandatory. 

AGENDA 
1. Calf to order 

2. Roll Call 

3. Adoption of Agenda 

4. Election of Officers - '96-'97 
Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 

5. Re-Introduction of HB.#9-6 to the 1 oth Legislature 

6. By-Laws (Amendments) 

7. Adjournment 

ls/Candido 8. Taman 
September 6, 1996 

~ENAl~~AN(E. INlERNAllONAl 
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BEIJING (AP) - China will be
gin registering medical devices 
and scrutinize cosmetic products 
to enforce natibnal standards, an 
official report said Thursday. 

Ministry of Health has urged firms more than one-fifth of all imported 
marketing both imported and do- cosmetics on the · market were 
mestic beauty aids and cosmetics unlicensed - many of them fakes. 
to have their products tested and And of domestically produced 
licensed. beauty products, about70percent 

The measu.res are intended to 
protect consumers from fake and 
dangerous products which have 
flooded into the booming health 
and beauty market in recent years. 

The ministry plans a national had not been approved for sale. · 
inspection of such products in the One such product, Hengfang 
near future, and firms that fail to brand"beautypowder,"hadalead 
meet national standards may be content 22 times higher than al-
dosed down or forced to improve lowed. In another case, women 

The State Phannaceutical Ad
ministration will begin register
ing medical devices and products 
next year to ensure the safety and 
rights of consumers, Bu Qicheng, 
a senior SPA official said. 

their products and services, the who visited a beauty parlor for 
report said. freckle removal treatment suf-

lt said a recent sample inspec- fered facial damage as a result, 
tion by the ministry found that the report said. 

Violators who sell unregistered 
products will face. warnings or 
fines up to 30,000 yuan($ 3J600), 
the official newspaper China 
Daily said. 

FD. A panel endorses pain 
drug for prostate cancer 
WASIDNGTON (AP)- Cancer Corp. argued that 38 percent of 
experts recommended Wednes- patienis who tried Novantrone 
day that the U.S. Food and Drug plus standard pain treatment re-Some 600 firms producing 

3,000medicaldevicesareoperat
ing in China. Annual sales are 
estimateq at 6 billion yuan($ 705 
million). 

Administration approve a new ported a decrease in pain, vs. 21 
drug to reduce the severe pain percent of patients on standard 
dyingprostatecancervictimssuf- therapy alone. 
fer. The FDA 's advisers questioned 

Most products made by domes
tic medical firms have already 
been registered, but only one-third 
of those produced by joint ven
tures are, the report said. 

The drug Novantrone, known whether a second study· of the 
chemically as mitoxantrone, does drug supported those findings, but 
not appear to fight the prostate nevertheless voted 6-2 Wednes-
cancer itself, or to help patients . day that the agency should ~p-
Jive longer. prove Novantrone for advanced 

The newspaper reported that the But manufacturer Immunex patients whose cancer does not 
,-,----------------------, respond to treatment. 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

INVITATION TO BID 
The NMI Retirement Fund desires to dispose its 1989 four-door Toyota 
Camry DLX. The general public is invited to submit a sealed bid for 
the purchase of the vehicle as is. Opening of the bids and announce
ment of the successful bidder will take place on Friday, September 
20, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. in the Fund Conference Room. 

Minimum acceptable bid shall be $1,500.00. The successful bidder 
must pay the full amount in cash or by certified check or money order 
by Monday, September 23, 1996. Failure by the successful bidder to 
settle the full amount by that date will result in the bid being awarded 
to the second highest bidder. 

The vehicle may be inspected at the parking lot of the Nauru Building 
oo Thursday, September 19, 1996, between the hour of 9:00 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. 

Inquiries related to this invitation may be directed to the Administra
tor of the Fund, Edward H. Manglona, at telephone number 234-
FUND (234-3863). 

ls/EDWARD M. MANGLONA . 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) Restaurant/Snack Bar Concession at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. C.hecks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con-. 
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building, Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. All proposals will 
be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 al 2:00 p.m. atthe Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna
tional Airport. 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance w~h Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 

Novantrone already is sold as a 
leukemia therapy and doctors le
gally can prescribe it for other 
cancers. But lmmunex cannot 
advertise Novantrone's possible 
prostate cancer use with· FDA 
approval, and some insurance 
companies don't cover unap
proved uses of drugs. 

The FDA is not bound by advi
sory panel decisions but usually 
follows them. 

PARIS (AP) - Air France warned 
its domestic passengers to find 
oiher means of travel Thursday 

. after unions called a surprise strike 
to protest what they claimed was 
the company's attempted intimi-
dation of a pilot. ·' 

Air France's domestic subsid
iary, Air France Europe, said "very 
few flights would be assured," 
because four unions representing 
flight and technical employees had 
called a work stoppage from 5 a.m. 
(0300 GMT) to 11 p.m. (2100 
GMT). 

Unions said they were protest
ing the "attempted intimidation" 
of a pilot who refused to take off 
Wednesday night because he said 
the plane's cargo hold had not 
been properly examined. 

Pilot Jean-Louis Le Bareillec 
told radio France Inter that he de
layed the Bianitz-Paris flight be
cause "bagg11ge inspection is one 
of the prerogatives of the captain. 

It was the 35th time this year 
that Le Bareillec, a union official, 
stopped a. flight for the extra in
spection although dup)icate secu
rity checks are against Air France 
Europe's regulations and French 
law, said the spokeswoman, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity: 
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1-JANITOR 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

PLEASE CALL 234-8379 
ASK FOR GLYNIS 

MUSIC/A RT TEACHER NEEDED 
FOR TODDLERS 

ENGLISH SPEAKING REQUIRED: 
CREATIVE PERSON TO DO ARl 

PROJECTS AND MUSIC/DANCE WI 
2112 · 5 YR OLD: 2·3 TIMES PER WEEK: 
10-12 NOON: SIO.OO!HR. CALL 322-3373 

FOR SALE-' 
1990 75 KVA CATERPILLAR 

GENERATOR. 
ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 

CONDITION $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
(SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

l~ttST~OW! ·~ l)()T4. LA~.l? 
AVAILABLE 

26,509 SQ. METERS @ $5.00 per sq. 
meter, May be acquired in smaller parcels. 
Oiher crealive ways of acquiring will be 
considered. GREAT agricullrual land wilh 
fulure developmenl potenlial. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call TOM @ 322-7700 

WANTED TO BUY 
1990· 1992 Sentra or Corolla 

4 Doors, Air-Condition, 
Cassette Stereo 

Please call: Tom at 322-7700 

CAR WANTED 
'92 OR LATER, CLEAN AND 
IN GOOD CONDITION ONLY. 

PLEASE CALL 233-4171 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIRCON 
FURNISHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COU~LE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVILLE: 288-2222, 

WANTED TO BUY HOUSE & LOT . 
2-3 Bedrooms 

wtth price starting at $25,000.00 
Fixer-upper okay 

Please call: Tom at 322-7700 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE ESTATE OF 
FRANCISCO SEMAN, IBA, 
Deceased . 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·879 

NOTICE OF HEARING ANO 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

1. The Pelilion of Margarita B. Iba. seek· 
ing lo be appoinled as Adminislralrix of the 
Estate of Francisco S. Iba, deceased, has 
been sel for hearing betore the Superior 
Court of the Commonweallh ol the North· 
ern Mariana Islands, on the 261h day of 
September, 1996, al the hour of 9:00 a.m. 

2. Any person who hss any objection to 
this pelition may file his or her objection 
wilh the Commonweallh Court at any time 
before lhe hearing, or may appear at the 
lime set lor hearing to present such 
objection or inleresl in the above-captioned 
matter. 

3. Notice is hereby given by the under· 
signed to the creditors ol, and all persons 
having claims againsl the Estate al Fran· 
cisco S. Iba or againsl the deceased, that 
within sixly (60) days after the publication 
of !his nolice, they must file their claims with 
lhe Clerk of Court al lhe Commonweallh 
Trial Court and any claims nol so presented 
shall be barred. 
Dared this 12th day of Augusl, 1996. 

ls/Clerk of Court 
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W A N T E D ··I M M E D I A T E L Y . · 
EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

"LOCAL HIRE OR CONTRACT WORKER" 
SKILLS NEEDED: 

• DESIGN ADS, BROCHURES, ANNUAL REPORTS, POSTERS, ETC. 
• HAVE'l<NOWLEDGE OF MACINTOSH COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE; PAGEMAKER, 

PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTilER GRAPHIC ARTIST APPLICATIONS. 
• MUST HAVE A GOOD COMMAND OF TilE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (CHAMORRO, 

JAPANESE, AND KOREAN A PLUS!) 
GREAT SALARY & BENEFITS 

PLEASE SEND RESUME & SAMPLES OF WORK TO: · 
· GRAPHIC ARTISTS (YT•SPB) . 

· PPP 726 .. · 
· . BOX 10,000 . 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 . 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
SALESMAN 

(Night Route) 
4:00 PM-10:00 PM 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 

Please apply at: 
WESTERN SALES TRADING COMPANY 

(Near Philippine Consulate, San Jose, Saipan) 

WA.NT ED 

CAR RENTAL AGENT 
THRlnY CAR RENTAL HAS OPENING FOR CAR RENTAL AGENT 

APPLICANT MUST HAVE THE FOUOWING QUALIFICATIONS: 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE & HAVE KNOWLEDGE IN COMPUTER; 

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 
PICK UP APPLICATION AT 

THRIFTY CAR RENTAL 
AIRPORT ROAD 

NO TELEPHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP96·0149 
FOR: CLEANING SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 27, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

is/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB96·0150 
FOR: MAINTENANCE OF IBM EQUIPMENT 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 27, 1996 
TIME: 200 PM. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

is/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB9&-0151 
FOR: LEASE OF A VEHICLE 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 27, 1996 
TIME: 2:30 P.M 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY,'COWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ts/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

!I ffl ·~·· Ill : """""' ,,...,... ',..::::,,. !!11.4'" : .,.. - ,,,,,., ,.,,.,, ,, .. ,. 
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'I BAKER 
-- MUST BE OUTGOING 
-- HAVE A PLEASANT PERSONALITY 
-- MUST BAKE CAKES, PASTRIES & BREADS 

'I CAKE DECORATOR 
-- MUST BE OUTGOING 
-- HAVE A PLEASANT PERSONALITY 
-- MUST DECORATE ALL KINDS OF CAKES: 

BIRTHDAY, WEDDING, ETC. 
·· BAKING CAKES A PLUS 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
. SALARY NEGOTIABLE -- CALL 235-7938/39 . 

PICK UP APPLICATION AT MALINA'S KITCHEN 
IN THE. AFETNA SQUARE, SAN ANTONIO 

VACANCY 

· OFFICE ASSI.STANT 
Law office seeks a responsible worker for clerical and office 

tasks and errands. Full time position available. Will train. Pay 
commensurate with experience. CNMI residents preferred. 

Apply in person to: 
White, Pierce, Mailman & Nutting 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Joeten Office Building, Susupe 

IAPDENr, HOlllllflCE IAa RI 111 J 

FLAME TREE TERRACE APARTMENT 
• 3-Bedroom -
• 2-Bedroom -

House 
Apartment 
Apartment 

Office Space · 
• 1-Bed room -

• Ful~ Furnished • Ocean View 

1200 Sq. Ft. located 
at the Flame Tree I 

• 24-Hour Mainlenance on Call 
, 24-Hour Waler Supply 
• Laundry Facilrty 

• Swimming Pool 
• Beautrrul Garden 
• Security Guard 

Terrace Office Bldg., ' 
First Floor 

............................... 
Location: Lower Capitol Hill 

For more information, call tel.# 322-3366/5558 Fax: 322-3886 

WAREHOUSE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

LOCATED IN DANDAN AIRPORT ROAD 
(OPPOSITE ISLAND APPAREL) 

1,600 SQ. FT. 
Contact: CARGO EXPRESS FORWARDERS 

Tel. 288-6617/288-6618 (Joey & Emi) 

MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATI HOTEL 
• 1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 
• 3rd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

CALL287•2168 

PUBLIC NOTICE . 
0 

PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER 
ACCEPTS 

STAYWELLINSURANCE 
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Employ111ent \Vantecl 

Job Vacancy . 
· Announcement 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1 ,300.00-1,550.00 per month 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORTION Tel. 
234-34B8(9/27)F225B46 

. -··· --------------

01 REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 28B-
3687(9/27J F22584 7 

02 WAJTERS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PID, INC (PIDIJ dba Kowloon 
Cafe Tel. 234-1005(9/27)F225848 

01 DATA PROCESSOR-Salary:$9.00· 
10.00 per hour 
01 TOUR DIVISION, CH/EF-Sal
ary:$10.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7414(9/ 
27)F225844 

01 HOUSE WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FJR ENTERPRISES dba Help 
Supply Service Tel. 233-0906(9/ 
27)F225851 

01 TIME KEEPER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CUTI/NG DEPART
MENT-Salary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
01 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION INC. Tel. 234-
9642(9l27)F225B49 

02 CASHIER·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE Tel. 288-
1310(9127)F62335 

02 CONSTRUCTiON FOREMAN-Sal
ary:$3.30-3.50 per hour 
01 EXPEDITER/CONSTRUCTION-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary:$3.05-3.30 
per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 TAILOR/DRESSMAKER-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contacl: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servis/ar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Te/. 235-6604/5 (9/ 
27)F62339 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
17 MASEUSE-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: IL JIN CORPORATION dba 
Hotel Tel. 288-1310(9127)F62337 

1 O WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BOSHILRUS ENTERPRISES 
Tel. 288-1310(9/27)F62336 

01 PAINTER-Salary:S3.05 per h0ur 
Contact: FER. HARGROVE dba Micro 
Gun,te Company Tel. 235-1257(91 
27 ,F225853 

o, WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Ccntacl: MARGARET SN. GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Service Tel. 256-
3596(9i27)F225861 

--~---------~---··-

O 1 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact KIM'S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5266(9127)F225860 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148(9/ 
27iF62351 

01 POWER HOUSE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MEL/TON P. VILLAFUERTE 
dba M. V. Enterprises Tel. 235-0835(9/ 
13)F225664 

01 CASHIER-Sa/ary:$3.05-3.44 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORPORA
TION dba Hafa Dai Beach Hotel Tel. 
234-6495 Ext. 806/BB8 (9/13)F61848 

02 COOK-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 CAMP MANAGER-Salary:$750.00-
1,300.00 per month 
01 JANITOR-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(9/13)F61847 

04 PRINTING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WIN FUNG ENT .. INC. Tel. 
234-3238(9/13)F225676 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$550.00-
800.00 per month 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SA/PAN), 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341 (9/13)F225675 

01 MANAGJNG DIRECTOR FOR MAR
KETING-Salary:$1,700.00 per month 
Contact: M-S-T PACIFIC CORPORA
TION (9/13)F225673 

01 AUTOMOBILE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: 0 & K CORPORATION dba 0 
& K REPAIR SHOP Tel. 234-2995(9/ 
13)F225671 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VIP-CORPORATION dba VIP 
Shopping Center Tel. 235-9611 (9/ 
13)F225672 

·--------
01 PRODUCTIONS/OPERATIONS 
MANAGER-Salary S3,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: PAN OCEANIA MARITIME 
SERVICES dba TNT Express World· 
wide (9/13)F225669 

01 MENDER-EMBROIDERY MA
CHINES-Salary:$550.00-600.00 per 
month 
Contact: SUCK 000 KIM dba YOO 
SUNG EMBROIDERY INC. Tel. 233-
0409(9/13)F225680 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: De
pends on experience. 
02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
Depends on experience. 
05 CUTTING SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
Depends on experience. 
05 QUALITY SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
Depends on experience. 
09 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: Depends on 
experience. 
12 MAINTENANCE-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
27 INSPECTOR-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
29 PACKER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
56 CUITER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
220 (SEWER) SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: S.R. (SAIPAN) CORP. Tel. 235-
B474 (9/13)F225670 

10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
14 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN JOINT PARTNER 
CORP. LTD. dba Hana Karaoke Tel. 
235-5457(9/13)F225681 

--------
01 FLOOR SUPERVJSOR-Sal-
ary:$3.05-4.70 per hour 
03 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 LAUNDRY PRESSER-Salary:$3.05-
4.17 per hour 
02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05-
4.17 per hour 
02 COOK-Sa\ary:$3.05-4.20 per hour 
03 RESTAURANT WAITER-Sal
ary:$3.05·4.17 per hour 
02 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:S3.05·4.17 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
02 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-4.50 per 
hour 
Contact PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Da,-lchi Ho/el Saipan Beach Tel. 
234-6412 Ert. 1505(9/13JF61894 

15 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
15 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
1 O STEELMAN-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
15 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
02 A/RCONDITION & REFRIGERA· 
TION MECHANIC-Salary:$2.90-3.50 
per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: REMEDIO S./OANIEL S. 
BUNIAG dba Marfran Enterprises Tel. 
322-0414(9/27)F225859 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,200.00-2,095.08 per month 
06 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-6.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:S4.50-6.00 per hour 
01 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN-Sa/
ary:$4.50-4.75 per hour 
01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$4.50-4. 75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCI< PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(9/27)F225857 

10 IRONER (PRESSER)-Salary:$2.90· 
3.50 per hour 
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00-3.50 
per hour 
02 OVERHAULER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 
per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
1 O CUITER (MACHINE)-Salary:$2.90-
3.50 per hour 
25 PACKER {HAND PACKER)-Sa\
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JOO ANG APPAREL, INC. Tel. 
235-7211/5 (9/27)F225B55 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-13.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary:SB.00-10.00 per hour 
01 SHIPPING MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-8.00 
per hour 
05 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
07 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MA
CHINE REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
220 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 BUTTONHOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 SPREADER, MACHINE OPERA· 
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
20TRIMMER, HAND-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
03 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
10 CUITER. MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05ASSEMBLER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: TOP FASHION CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-0405 (9/27)F225858 

01 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 TRIMMER. HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
04 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-305 per hour 
02 STOCK CONTROL CLERK (WARE
HOUSEMAN)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 SHIPPING CLERK-Sa\ary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
08 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
114 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,800.00 per month 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 CUITER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
20 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 INVENTORY CLERK-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
Contact: KUM KYUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-1504/05 (9/27)F62348 

r DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day priorto publication ; 

I NOTE: lfsomereasonyouradvertisernentisincorrect, callus immediately 
, to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
i Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the nght 
11~-edit. refuse.reject_o~c-an~elany ad at a~y time. 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT· 
Salary:$4.00-9.00 per hour 
Overtime x1 .5 per hour 
Work Schedule: Monday • Friday 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
NO PHONE CALLS 
Send resume to: DAVID A. WISEMAN 
dba Services Unlimited P.O. Box 2607 
CK, Saipan, MP 96950 

01 WAITF,F.SS-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
Contact:JADE GARDEN INC. dbaJade 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 234-3221 (9/ 
20)F225752 

01 ALL AROUND BEAUTICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIA LOURDES L. 
SMITHEE dba Jannica's Enterprises 
Tel. 322-9101 (9/20)F225757 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.90 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS NAPA INC. dba 
Napa Auto Parts Tel. 234-1179(9/ 
20)F225756 -

04 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tong Yang Carpel, BIF Furnitures 
& Esquire Beauty Shop Tel. 234-3352(9/ 
20)F225755 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBADIV\NG-Sal
ary:$1, 100.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure (9/20)F225754 

01 MECHANIC {AUTO)-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR {SPORTS)
Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BLUE HORIZON ENTER
PRISES INC. dba MSE Diving Tel. 234· 
7871 {9/20)F225753 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSJSTANT-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: MMW RECRUITING AGENCY 
dba Melba A. Villaga Tel. 235-3545(9/ 
20)F225751 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$600.00-BOO.OO per month 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATION Tel. 234-8379(9/ 
20)F225758 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-9.40 per hour Communicate 
in Japanese language, both in reading 
and writing; and other related work. 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba. Saipan Grand Hotel 
(9/20)F62000 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LORAINE D. MUNA dba Land
mark Ent. Tel. 233-2462(9/13)F6189J 

02 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.30 per 
hour 
03 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05-3.30 
per hour 
Contac1: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servi star Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604105(9/ 
13)F61 B92 

03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
02 MASON-Sa/ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
02 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$3.50-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
(9/13)F61890 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$3.95 per 
hour 
Contact: KAM CORPORATION Tel. 
233-6964(9/13)F225677 

01 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-7453(9/13)F225668 

01 TOUR DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KTB TOUR AGENCY Tel. 235-
0379(9/13)F225667 
------------ -----· -· 

03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481{9/20)F2257S2 

01 CUSTOMER RELATION REPRE
SENTATIVE-Salary:SB00.00-1,500.00 
per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language 
Conlact: R & C TOURS SA/PAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(9/20)F225763 

02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.00 per hour 
Contact: K & S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Ristorante Olivo Tel. 235-3935(9/ 
20)F225764 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$700.00 per 
month 
03 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$700.00 
per month 
Contact: ZHONG JIAN PAC (SAIPAN) 
INC. Tel. 235-8861 (9/20)F225765 

''NO'' 
TO DRUGS 

. . 

lEAVIOG lllAAD.IAlE · 
SATURDAY /SUNDAY 
CHERRY GRANDFATHER CLOCK -WESTMINSTER CHIMES 
5.5 '10/A GENERATOR - U.S. MADE - BRUSHLESS 
KING SIZE MATRESS AND BOX SPRINGS 
HOT/COLD WATER DISPENSER - DRESSING TABLE WITH MIRRORS 
6-PC LIVING ROOM SET - TV'S 13" & 26" 
RECLINER - SPLIT AIR CONDITIONERS 12000 & 48000 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPUTER 
PARTS & SOFT\VARE, 

-------------- --------
KI\Gl.'1AN SIA LOU~DES CMJOLHILL 

I & LOTS, LOTS MORE!!! 
PHONE: 256-2277 

SATURDAY SA.M. - NOON 9-14-96 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, CD, FANS, COMPUTER, 
COLOR PRINTER, CLOCKS, VIDEO PLAYER, 

GOLF CLUBS & BAG, OTHER ITEMS. 

PAPAGO, HOUSE ABOVE SUPERBLUE TANK ON BACK ROAD. 

• 

\j) 0 1996 by NEA. Inc 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
BOY, AM ! OUT ) 

OF SHAPE · 

0 

THERE.'S ONLY ONlJ 
· THING TO [10 

1
1
M FEELING 

SORT OF LONELY. 
CHUCK .. 

I H!OUGHT MA'<BE 
WE COULD SIT 
J.1ERE IN '<OUR 
PORCH SWIN6, 
AND TALK .. 

STELLA WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today', you are not the 
kind of person who looks at the 
negative side of life with any de
gree of regularity. Instead, you 
prefer to acknowledge that al
though the negative exists, all hl,1-
m an beings should turn their 
backs on unpleasant situations 
and focus instead on transforming 
everything into its ideal form. In 
this way, you are a miracle worker 
and in fact, you have a way of do
ing just what you say you can do. 
You make the best of every situa
tion. You might have the greatest 
potential of anyone born under 
your sign. 

When it comes to your profes
sion, you are single-minded, deter
mined and always willing to take a 
chance if you think it will further 
your ambitions and augment your 
success. In private, however, you 
tend to be far more conservative 
and down-to-earth; you crave com
fort and security in your home life. 

Also born on this date are: 
Sherwood Anderson, author: 
John J. Pershing, U.S. Army 
general; Jacqueline Bisset, ac
tress; Fred Silverman, TV pro
ducer; Mel Tonne, singer. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

The mosl inlcrcsling Lhing 011 TV 
the~e lackluslcr evenings is our cat. 
snoozing atop the warm cabinet. 

Our minister savs that in these, our 
t1m,·s. th,· (;01<1,.,; l\ule st,<•,ns to ti,, 
"Do u11t11 olrwrs bcfor<' you get dnm, 
lllllO. 

,\ rnltpl,• of clt-c:tdl'S ago, kids 
\\111ildn'I lw ~l'('Jl 1H1 th1• sln1 Pl in tlw 
t·ln1iws !li1·ir p;1n'nts p~iy big b11C'kS lor 
!ri1\;iy 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A 

private search of an unusual sort 
will bear fruit by the end of the day 
and a mystery you've been trying 
to solve may evaporate. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may have trouble getting past 
someone's formidable defenses, 
but if anyone can do it, you can 1 

Give yourself time. and don't get 
impatient. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2IJ -
Concentrate on finding the miss
ing piece of a particularly compli
cated personal puzzle today. The 
answers you uncover will please 
you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You may be racing the clock 
as well as your opponents today, 
but you can rise to the occasion 
and prove your ability at this time. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Avoid spending too much 
money today. Use more caution 
when it comes to your pocketbook. 
Someone close to you will make 
you an offer. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Take care not to embarrass 
anyone unintentionally. It will not 

An "awn!" is the aunt in the family 
who has all the money. 

In Lhcsc politically correct days, 
saying you have a cuckoo clock is a 
no-no. What you have is a mentally 
challc11gcd chronometer. 

The worst thing that can possibly 
happen to a motor vehicle is lo have 
a nut loose bd1ind the steering wtll'cl 

A friend of ours is gelling rich. lie 
owns a· reducing salon and the fast 
f11od Joint next door where his'!:lienls 
reload. 
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be a good idea to do it intentionally 
either, but at least you can be hu
morous about it! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- A trip down memory lane ca11 
work wonders for your psyche and 
your resolve. You will make big 
plans at the end of the day. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
If you dare to break a promise to a 
new friend, he or she will probably 
not become an old friend. Make an 
effort to be true to your word at all 
times. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Keep your criticism under wraps 
today, and make sure to focus on 
projects which will have positive 
effects. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
It will be time to put your words 
into action today. Concentrate on 
fulfilling your potential and im
proving your image among those 
who really matter. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You must come to accept a few im
portant facls today if you do not 
want to sacrifice more than you 
can recover in the time available. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
may get fed up waiting for some
one to come through for you. Why 
don't you just do it yourself? You 
will know how. 

Question for October: What did they 
do with stale candy before trick-rn·
treating was invented? 

And then there's lhe fellow who 
went into the sausage business and 
pro,pered. ~'or him, the wursl of times 
were the best of times. 

A pessimist i~ an optimist who's ft. 
nallv learned how wrong he was for 
so l;ing. 

, · 1~~(1 I\E\VSl'Al'Elt E'.'JT1':H.l1IUSE AS~~ 

I 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 

1 Martini 
1ngred1enl 

6 C,ty ,n Utah 
11 Astrologer's 

tool 
12 One-sided 
14 Chemical 

suffix 
15 British -
17 Partner 
18 Sorrow 
20 Strips or 

clolh 
22 Ms. Hagen 
23 Concerning 

(2 wds) 
25 "- of 

Endeurment" 
27 TV's Dr 

Spock (1rnls ) 
28 Heron 
30 Develops 
3·2 Goddess ol 

discord 
34 -W,eset 
35 Emit rays 

100WN 
OPPOSITE 

or= 

GO 

38 Taut 
41 ~ garde 
42 Muse ot 

poetry 
44 Source 
45 In addition 
47 Communion 

table 
49 Speed 

measure 
(abbr.) 

50 Red planet 
52 Comforts 
54 H.S course 
55 Lists ol 

cand1rJates 
57 Tel Aviv's 

nation 
59 Pleasing 
60 Sedate 

DOWN 

1 Tea type 
2 Dano ID 
3 Roman Ill 
4 B1g 
5 Acclaim 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Q-11 (i.) 1 IJ96 UnitNl F QtlhHG Syndicate 

G Walch 
/ Enllslcd rnan 
8 Hoover --
9 Brother of 

Jacob 

10 lrr1t.itr~ 
11 Wow! 
13 Cain and 

Jones 
16 Fencers 

sword 
19 Scnned 
21 Young 

salmon 
24 Weird 
26 More foxy 
29 Crown 
31 Poison 
33 Oldest 
35 Paper 

measures 
36 Yearly written 

accounts 
37 - James 
39 Soaked uo 
40 Lucy s lru;nd 
43 Fertile spot 

in desert 
46 llluslra\e 
48 Remain at 

ease 
51 Fem holy 

person 
53 Sp. woman 
56 Estrada ID 
58 Irving ID 

r-=-"~,~CROSS j 

L_ -- ----

j : ...lCF~O'--i~ 

"'·' l7 

\, 

'c:1330 9 'O'c:118 ·s '3;._3 'S 'N'c:IOH ·2: 'dOlS · r :NMOO 
33'dl 8 'NVd 'L '038 ·s 'OMl 'j, ':JSOH c :ssm:i::iv 
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Guerrero. 
Continued from page 1 

June 30, 1998. 

• • 

Guen-ero wrote a letter protesting 
the renewal without the required bid 
proposal. The mayor, however, re
plied that he would not reconsider his 

Survey .. . 
Continued from page 1 
tionarealsoheavily infested with 
mealy bugs and ants." added Co
operative Extension Agent 
Marcelo Romolor. 

Survey team members suspect 
that the insects may be spread
ing the disease from tree to tree 
or-assisting the disease in some 
yet unknown manner. 

The survey teams are com-

PSS ... 
Continued from page 1 

Lyle Bicknel, CIP coordinator 
for PSS who oversees the gym 
project, said the allegation of 
overpayment was ··completely 
groundless.·· 

··Toe release of construction 
fund was strictly monitored by 
PSS and CIP accountants and 
two independent expe,rts,"" 
Bicknel said. 

B&R president Rufo Mafnas 
won't comment on the alleged 
overpayment saying "it was a 
biased report."' 

It was Mafnas' idea to over
haul the construction work after 
discovering that the prefabricated 
steel building purchased by PSS 
"does not fully comply with the 
Uniform Building Code." The 
prefabricated building was found 
unsafe. 

decision. 
Guen-ero said the two-year ex

tension given to Sablm1 was illegal 
.md viol;tes the provision of Saipan 
Local Law No. 9-8. 

Under the law, he said, the mayor 
c,m grmit extension only for a "rea
sonable longer period of time." 

posed of two researchers, Dr 
Greenough, Anthony Tudela and 
two Extension Agents, Mr 
Romolor and Sid Cabrera. 

The survey team members 
thanked the public forthe "over
whelming response to the sur
vey." 

Growers have been extremely 
cooperative, making the survey 
go quickly and accurately. "This 
is an excellent example of the 
cooperative spirit between the col-

In a telephone interview, 
Mafnas said the project is being 
stalled by ··financial and engi
neering problems." 

"We want to complete the 
project soon, but we have to en
sure the safety of the students," 
Mafnas said. 

He said he is awaiting reponse 
from PSS for his '"change order'" 
request, and the engineering 
analysis from experts hired by the 
agency. 

Mafnas is meeting with PSS 
officials on Monday "to address 
all problems." 

Torres, meanwhile, lashed back 
at Jones. 

"He (Jones) is opening himself 
to slander and libel charges. All 
his attacks are personal. He has 
axe to grind against me. I don't 
know \;hat's 1:ith him?" To1Tes 
said. 

Jones has been seeking the 

Quiet Two {2) Bedrooms• Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVffAftON TO em 
1TB NO. ITB96-0134 
FOR: LEASE OF A VEHICLE W/OPTION TO PURCHASE 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 20. 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIIJIDUALS DR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB96-0145 
FOR: PURCHASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: SEPTEMBER 20, 1996 
TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

"A two-year extension is an un
reasonable long period considering 
that the license originally was is
sued on! y fora one-year period," the 
businessman said in the complaint 

"Plaintiff has been prevented to 
bid for, and acquire, a cockfighting 
license because no bid proposals 

lege and the community," stated 
D; Greenough in a news release. 

The disea~e survey of Saipan 
will end on Friday, September 
20. 

Betelnut growers who have not 
yet been surveyed or have "No 
Trespassing" signs on their prop
erty are asked to call the Agricul
tural Research Laboratory an·d 
leave their name and phone num
ber so an appointment can be 
made. 

ouster of Torres since he (Jones) 
was vice chaimian of the educa
tion board. 

Jones reiterated his call ·for 
Torres' ouster in a Sept. IO letter 
to Board of Education chairman 
Don Farrell where he wrote that 
the long wait for the gym project 
"is.another indication demanding 
to hire a competent Superinten
dent that can and will effectively 
and efficiently manages the mil
lions of dollars from the CNMI 
and federal governments." . 

Torres said Jones had reasons 
to hide the identity of the com
pany that prepared the "self-serv
ing" report. He did not elaborate. 

"I know who prepared that re
port. I challenge Congressman 
Jones to come out and be truthful. 
I want him to discuss the issue 
with me and in front of me and in 
a public forum," Torres said. 

The commissioner said Jones 
should stop taking refuge under 
his position as congressman while 
doing "character assassination." 

"Ifhe thinks he is the godfather 
of truth, then I challenge him to 
appear with me so that the public 
would know who's telling the 
truth," Torres said. 

Hopwood 
Continued from page 5 

selling or fi.unishing our students to
bacco or cigarette products, and alco
holic beverages. They need to review, 
6 CMC Section 3110, which prohibits 
sale to individuals who are under the 
age of eighteen years of cigarettes, and, 
4CMCDivision5 which prohibits sale 
of to individuals who are under the age 
of twenty one years. 

Respectfully. 
David Borja 
Principal 

Magellan ... 
Continued from page 18 

age for he sure] y saw more than three 
islands as Smnar Island was seen, 
(andincidentallythelastonehewould 
ever see). No doubt his crew saw 
many more in the Philippines a, well 
as those that must have been sighted 
throughout the remaining adventur-e. 
The reference to the three islands w a~ 
obviously made well before the is
land of Samar was sighted. It was at 

· Sarnar where Magellan completed 
his circurnna vigation of the globe as 
he had reached this meridian years 
earlier when he sailed in the opposite 
direction from Spain. 

Pigafetta made a map on which 
the accompanying 1522 woodcut is 

were solicited by the Saipan Cockpit 
Board and because the license of 
Sablan was i11egally extended for 
additional two-year period." 

Guerrero asked the court to order 
Deleon Guerrero and the Cockpit 
Board to issue bid notice to be posted 
in at least six public places or pub-

Palau ... 
Continued from page 1 

from 12:30 to 4:30 
Otherallegations are as follows: 
• Chief of StaffTemmy Shmull 

and Ernest Ongidobel, an em
ployee if the President's office 
produced a Nakamura/ 
Rengemesau TV program at the 
government studio and with gov
~rnment equipment while on gov
ernment payroll; 

, Government vehicles have 
been used to transport relatives of 
the deceased funerals as well as 
people to customary and other 

Please ... 
Continued from page 5 

The traffic heading south did not 
have time, space, or dry road. The first 
car in the left lane south either hit the 
truck or slammed on their brakes. It 
docs not matter, he was immediately 
hit from behind. The la,t car to be 
involvedranintothemessinthemiddle 
of the street 

Five cars ruined in less than 3 or 4 
seconds! 

Thankfully, a~ everyone was going 
25 to 35 mph, the accident did not 
become a major pile-up. I imagine that 
the injuries were less than severe. But, 
some good whip-lash injuries could 
have been sustained. 

This incident was caused by: 
l. The driver of the utility vehicle 

tried to do a favor for someone, by 
stopping to let them out from the side 
street. But, he stopped too close for the 
driver in the pickup to be able to see the 

One ... 
Continued from page 5 

Answcr:No 
Question: Can the union extend the 

timeyouareallowedtoworkonSaipan? 
Answer: No 
Question: Why is the union here in 

the first place? 
Answer: Mr. Mott answered that 

question on the Forum show. There is 
a lot of money changing hands here on 
Saipan and they want to get their hands 
on some of it: by taking it out of the 
pockytsoftheworkingmenand women 
of Saipan. This is called union dues. 
Ask yourself, if there wa, no money in 
it for thcri1, would tl1ey be here? 

Last poinL Say you join a union and 
you go on strike. Who loses because of 

ba'ied. Note that three islands appear 
to be in proximity, however, since the 
map has no scale nor are latitude and 
longitude indicated it is not known if 
they could have been viewed simul
taneously. 1l1e possibility for calcu
lating longitude could not have been 
possible in 1521 since a crucial dis
covery by Galileo for making this 
detennination was not made until 
1583 and indeed still had not been 
perfected by l 714 when the British 
Parlian1ent passed an act "For Pm
viding a Publick Reward For 77ze 
DiscoveryOJL.011gitI1deAt Sea." Note 
also that the island~ on the map ap
pear to have mountains depicted. 
Atolls have no appreciable height 
indicating that the islands shown were 
not those in the Tumnotu Archipelago 

lished or announced in local news 
media not to exceed 20days priorto 
the deadline for submission of pro
posals. 

The plaintiff asked the court that 
the mayor and the Cockpit Board 
should be fined because of their 
willful violation of local law. 

activities which are not national 
government functions; and 

• Nakamura had publicly ad
mitted to receiving campaign con
tributions from foreign donors. 

"Due to the impending primary 
election in a matter of weeks and 
the glaring and unabated misuse 
of public property and personnel 
by those in power, we request 
your response to the protest by 
Step.12,"Termeteettoldtheelec
tion commission. 

Palau election is set for No
vember. 

The Variety was not able to 
contact the _Nakag;iura camp. 

other cars coming up the streeL 
2. The dri verof the pickup did not 

stop in front of the utility vehicle to look 
at traffic coming north in the left lane. 
He went blindly into the inter,ection. 

3. Those heading south did not an
ticipate what wa, happening. The traf
fic was heavy, and too close together 
considering the wet streeL,. 

I hope that I have learned my lesson, 
which is: Never pass a car stopped in 
the road. Even though drivers are con
stantly stopping, which is so very an
noying, they may have a good reason. 

Until there are adequate shoulders 
onthesidesofMicldleandBeachRoad,, 
andacenterturning/merginglanethese 
roads are always going to be danger
ous. One needs to be especially carefu 1 
at rush hour, and even more so on wet 
roadways. 

PLEASE WATCH OUT! 

David Tuohey-Mote 
Saipan 

the strike? The union? No. The 
worker's?Yes. lf you areon strike.you 
do not get paid. Even if you get a pay 
raisefromthestrikeyoustilllosenioney. 
It takes workers years to recover from 
being on strike. You will not be here 
long enough to ever recover from the 
loss. Who makes the money from the 
strike? The union. You get paid more 
so they raise your dues. 

Lastly, if unions arc such a red hot 
deal, why has union member.;hip in the 
United States steadily decreased over 
the last ten years? Do they know some
thing that you don't? This is my opin
ion ba<;ed on my experience. Take it for 
what it is worth to you. 

Signed, 
Frederick A. Prosser 

Had Magellan lived to com
plete the voyage he might have mut
tered, "the earth is not flat and it's not 
round - it's crooked." 

\ Sources: Men, Ships and the 
/ Sea, 1962, National Geographic 
I Society, Washington; 
• _Seas,MapsandMen, 1962, 
I Doubleday and Company, Lon
I don; 
1 _ Landmarks of Mapmaking, 
I 1976, R. V. Tooley, Dorset 
! Press, New York; 
i --The Discovers, 1983, 
I Daniel J. Boorslin,Random 
· House, New York. 
i _ Appreciation and thanks to 
, Mr. RichieJohnson, Vero Beach, 

Florida, for a 
helpful critique on viewing dis
tances at sea. 
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Takanohanatakessololead 
TOKYO (AP) - Hawaiian-born 
Musashimaru and Musoyama both 
lost Thursday, leaving yokozuna 
(grand champion) Takanohana the 
only undefeated wrestler after five 
days of the 15-<lay Autumn Grand 
Sumo Tournament 

Takanohana powered out winless 
No. 3 maegashira (senior wrestler) 
Kotobeppu after a brief tussle. 

His elder brother, ozeki (cham
pion) Wakanohana, suffered his sec
ond upset of the tournament No. 4 

maegashiraKitakachidoki( 14 )threw 
him to the side and then shoved him 
down and out 

Against ozeki Musashimaru, or 
Fiamalu Penitani, komusubi Qunior 
champion second class) Kotonishiki 
twice spun his opponent to frustrate 
shoving attacks, leaving him off bal
ance for an easy push out of the ring. 

Both were among six wrestlers at 
4-1, including yokozuna Akebono, 
or Chad Rowan from Hawaii, who 
shoved out No. 2 niaegashira 

Kotoinazurna (2-3). 
No. l maegashira Asahiyutaka 

caughtkomusubi Musoyamaoffbal
ance, trying a tripping maneuver, and 
pushed him out, leaving both at 4-1. 

Ozeki (champion) Takanonarni 
lockedmaegashiraNo.5Daishoho's 
arms under his own and drove 
him out, leaving both at 3-2. 

No. 4 maegashira Konishiki, or 
Salevaa Fuauli Atisanoe from Ha
waii, won his first match after 
four losses, shoving out No. 7 

Mets defeat Marlins,·3-1 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jason 
Isringhausen, inhissecondstartsince 
coming off the disabled list Sept 6, 
scattered four hits in 6 2-3 innings as 
New Yorlc defeated Florida 3-1 on 
Wednesday. 

Isringhausen (6-13), averaging 
nearly four walks per nine innings, 
threw 83 pitches, 55 for strikes, and 
walked only one. Dave Mlicki al-

. lowedoneruninl l-3inningsbefore 
Derek Wa!Jace pitched the ninth for 
his first major-league save. 

PatRapp(6-16), wholosthisfourth 
straight game, a!Jowed three runs on 
six hits while striking out three and 
walking one. 

Lance Johnson, who was 3-for-4 
with a run scored, boosted his major
league leading hit total to 204. 

Expos 2, Cubs 1 
In Chicago, MoisesAlouhita two

runhomerin theeighthinning,giving 
tlie Montreal Expos a victory over the 
Cubs. · 

Alou was 3-for-27 on the Expos' 
seven-game trip, including 1-for-11 

Nelson ... 
Continued from page 48 

ning percentage in eight games plus a 
stingy0.66eamedrunaverage(ERA) 
puts him in strong position to romp 
off with the coveted award 

Y amada,Nelson' sreammateisalso 
a strong contender for the award on 
the account of his scintillating nwn
bers in the batting and runs scored 
category. Yamada's .500 batting 
averageor2I for42,tops the league. 
He was not able to qualify for the 
batting title because he failed to meet 
the league's minimum of 43 at bat 
requirement. His 26 runs scored 
put him ahead of Toyota Wheels' 
Manny Evangelista' s 23. Yamada 
also racked one triple and 13 runs
batted-in (RBIs) was only fanned 
out in three times in 59 attempts at 
bat. His defense is also outstand
ing, throwing only one error 
throughout the regular sea.son. He 
leads the league on walks with 17. 

Kalen, the prized find of the Glaz
ers, is considered as the darkhorse to 
win the award. He is currently at third 

Nikko ... 
Continued from page 48 

buried back to back jumpers for Dai
ichi' s last comeback in the ba!Jgame, 
73-69. 

J.Satumo'slay-upcappedaNikko 
fast break to put the game beyond 
Dai-lchi's reach, 75-69, 1:33 left. 

In the second game, PIC's tena
cious defense in the second half lim
ited COP' s offensive game into tat
ters. Poor showing in the charity line 

in the three games at Chicago, before 
pulling a pitch by Teny Adams (2-6) 
over the left-center field wall and 
clear out of Wrigley Field. 

Montreal, which began the day 
two games behind Los Angeles and 
San Diego in the NL wild-card race, 
snapped a three-game losing streak. 
Chicago, which had won three 
straight, dropped to 5 { games behind 
St Louis in the NL Central. "Giants 
4, Cardinals 2 

In San Francisco, Bany Bonds' 
second two-run homer of the game 
broke an eighth-inning tie and gave 
the Giants a victory over the first
place St Louis Cardinals. 

The Giants broke a five-game los
ing streak and handed the Cardinals 
just their second loss in 12 games. St. 
Louis' leadintheNLCentral dropped 
to two games over Houston, which 
played host to Philadelphia on 
Wednesday night 

Phillies 10, Astros 8 
In Houston, Mickey Morandini 

had four hits and drove in two runs for 

in the batting category with a .426 
average (23 for 53), runner-up in 
doubles withfourandsecond in hom
ers with one. He scored at least 20 
times with two triples and 10 runs. 
Kalen leads alJ rookies in alJ catego
ries except in RBIs. He ii a cinch to 
win the Rookie of the Year honors. 

In theindividual categories, Manny 
Evangelista' s .489 batting average is 
the leading scourge among pitchers. 
Teammate Bill Quitano is second 
with.468. 

Int1ied6ubles, KrautzGla.ss' Mike 
C. Guerrero is aliead with five. Four 
players are in joint second with four'. 
they are Glen Palacios, Frank 
Pangelinan, Brady Ubedei and Kalen. 

Greg F. Camacho and Jeff Salas 
five triples gave them the lead in the 
triple category. Ben Hocog is next 
with four. 

Greg C. Camacho is the homerun 
king with two homers while 
Pangelinan tops the RBI derby with 
16., two more than Eddie Kapileo 
and Reno Celis' 14 RBIs. 

In earned runs, Toyota's Tony T. 
Benavente's0.53 is the record to beat 
among pitchers. 

likewise dampened COP's cause a~ 
they only managed to convert half 
of 28 bonus charities awarded to 
them. 

PIC guard St Clair and Andrew 
Casci burned hot in the second 
half as they accounted for 22 of 
their team's 39 points in the final 
twenty minutes. St Clair poured 
in a team ,high 25 points while 
Casci contributed 17 to offset the 
game high 29 points by COP's 
Ignacio. 

Philadelphia. 
Houston remained 2 1/2 games 

behind first-place St Louis in the NL 
Central. The Cardinals lost to San 
Francisco4-2. TheAstrosouthit 
the Phillies 15-14, but left 13 runners 
on base. Ricky Bottalico pitched the 
ninth for his 31st save. 

Rockies 6, Braves 5 
In Denver, Andres Galarraga 

homeredforthesecondstraightgame, 
and Denny Neagle remained winless 
with Atlanta. 

Neagle (14-8), who is 34 with a 
6.97 career ERA against Colorado, 
has given up 12 earned runs and lost 
two of his three starts since being 
traded from Pittsburgh to Atlanta on 
Aug.28. 

The Rockies won their fourth 
straight behind Jamey Wright (4-2), 
who overcame a 34-pi tch first inning 
to win for the first time in six starts. He 
gave up three runs in seven innings. 

Bill Swift pitched a perfect ninth 
for his first save since 1992, when he 
was with San Francisco. 

Youth ... 
Continued from page 48 

teams, the Northern, Central, 
Western, and Eastern in both the 
Pee-wee and Midget divisions. Pee
wee players age from 9-11 years old 
Twelve to 14 years o;dcomposed the 
Midget campaigners. 

A short ceremony thanking all 
the supporters and sponsors of the 
youth league will be held before 
the game starts at 11:00 a.m. (EAC) 

Red Sox ... 
Continued from page 48 

Dean Palmer committed two errors 
ontl1esameplay,allowingTorontoto 
score the go-ahead run in a six-run 
seventh iillling. 

Otis Nixon had two hits as tlie 
B lueJays stopped an eight-game los
ing streak to Texas. 

Ivan Rodriguez and Will Clarie 
homered for the AL West-leading 
Rangers, whohadtheirwinningstreak 
end at five gan1es. 

Luis Andujar(l-2) got the win in 
his first stait since being acquired 
from the Chicago White Sox on Aug. 
22. 

Indians 2, Angels 0 
In Cleveland,JackMcDowell won 

for the first time since Aug. 9 as the 
Cleveland Indians lowered their 
magic number for winning their sec
ond straight AL Central title to 10. 

McDowell (I l-9)allowedfivehits 
over seven innings, striking out seven 
and walking one. He left after a 67-
minute rain delay at the start of the 
eighth inning. 

maegashira Minatofuji (2-3). 
Maegashira No. 15 

Kyokushuzan, or Mongolian 
Batbayar Davaa, was bent back 
over the rim by No. 14 Misugisato 
for his fourth defeat against one 
victory. Misugisato is 4-1. 

In the 26-member juryo divi
sion, No. 4-ranked Yamato, or 
American George Kalima (4-1), 
pushed out No. 8-ranked 
Kyokutenho, or Mongolian 
Tsevegnyam Nyamjav (2-3). 

No. 9-ranked Sunahama, or 
American William Hopkins, ab
sorbed an opening charge from 
No. 13 Kotogaume and calmly 
bulldozed him back and out, leav
ing both at 4- l. 

In makushira, the top junior divi
sion, No. 29-ranked Hoshiandesu, or 
Argentine Jose Antonio Juarez (2-1 ), 
pushed .out No. 31 Takaosaki. No. 
35-ranked Takamio, or American 
John Feleunga (1-2), w~ edged out 
by No. 37 Kyoktuyuzan. 

Accident ends Butler's season 
By JOHN NADEL . 

LOS ANGELES(AP)- Having 
· !Ilade a triumphant return from 
cancersurgery,BrettButler-one · 
ofbaseball's besibunters- broke 
his hand while bunting in what 
could have been the final at-bat of 
his career. '. 

· Without question, it was his 
last plate appearance of the regu
lar season, although he said 
Wednesdayhehadn'tdecidedon 
retirement and hopes to play in 
the postseason. 

Butler broke the fifth metacar
pal in his left hand in the fourth 
inning cif a 5-4 victory by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers over the Cin
cinnati Reds on Tuesday night 

Butler appeared at a news con
ference Wednesday wearing a 
short cast on his left wrist. A 
Dodgers official said Butler will 
wear the cast 2-3 weeks and will 
be examined in about three weeks 
by Dr. Norm Zemel, who con
firmed the fracture earlier 
Wednesday. 

"He(Zemel) said in three weeks 
I get my castoff. Miracles have 
happened before," an upbeat 
Butler said. "Ididn'tthinkitwas 

Can Owen's. 
Range's Pol Mondez who has 4.5 
points and Owens' Otek Gonzales 
who has 4 could still catch up in 
the final rounds. 

On board 2, Yana's Almer 
Santos shares the lead with 
Owens' Ronnie Alfonso; both 
have 4.5 points. Half a point be
hind are Saipan Shooting Range's 
Rey Villarnor and Jet Holdings' 
Manny Domingo. 

Yana Law Office's Lou 
Piliwale still dominates board 3 
with 6 points in as many rounds. 
Two points behind is Owens' Jun 
Ocena. Sharing third spot with 
3.5 points are Saipan Shooting 
Range's Junnel Lomantas and 
"rookie of the year" Marlon 
Yucampo of Club Jama. 

Game of the week. For this 
week, we feature a game by 
Hungary's rising chess starZoltan 
Almasi. Only 19 years old, Almasi 
is ranked No. 21 in the world, and 
is considered to be among the 
world's top five junior players. 

Annotations arc by Today chess 
columnist Manny Benitez: 

Vienna Gambit 
FM Richard Forster-GM Zoltan 

Alamasi 
Horgen, Switzerland 1995 
I.e4e5 2.Nc3Nc63. f4exf44. 

Nf3 gS! 
Considered the best. 4 ... Njo, 4 ... d6 

( Fischer's favorite) or 4 ... h6 couki 
transpose to regular King GaJ!lbit 

broken initially, it's the same 
kind of injury I had in Cleveland 
in 1986. It was just one of those 
freak things, 

"I'm going to go home for a 
few days, meet the club in Colo
rado or San Diego (next week). 
I'm a part of this club, and I'm 
going to continue to be a part of 
this club." 
. Entering Wednesday night's . 

game against the Cincinnati 
Reds, the Dodgers had 18 games 
left in the regular season, which 
·ends Sept. 29. lfthecastremains 
for three weeks, that means it 
would be removed about Oct. 2, 
early in the divisional playoffs. 

Butler, 39, recently told friend~ 
and several teammates he would 
retire at the end of the season. 
However, he said Wednesday he 
wasn't going to think about that 
right now. 

"It's not an absolute that I'm 
going to retire.I'll tell you that right 
now ,"Butler said. ''W e'llre-evalu
ate that over the winter." 

Butlersaidhehasalwayswanted 
to go out on his own terms and that 
obviously wouldn't be the case if 
his career is finished. 

Continued from page 48 • •~~~~~~~--=~-
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5. h4 g4 6. Ng5 d6 7. d4 h6 8. 
Nxt7-

Forced. 
S-Kxf1 9. Bc4t Kg7 10. Bxf4 

Be7! 11. Qd2 Bf6! 12. Ne2 Qe8 13. 
0-0 Bxh4! 14. Ng3 Nf6 15. Rael 
Nh5 16. Qc3 Rf8 17. Nxh5+ Qxh5 
18. g3 Be7 19. e5 dxeS 20. BxeS+ 
NxeS 21. Rxf8 Kxf8 22. RxeS Qg6 
23. Qc3 Bg5 24. Qa3+ Qd625. Qd3 
Bd726. c3 Kg7 (0-1). 

Puzzler.AsidefromAquaResort's 
Larry Pascual, Istillhavenotakerson 
la.st week's puzzle, the solution for 
which should have White's b-pawn 
mating Black's king in five moves. 

Let's repeat that. The problem is 
how to mate Black's king in five 
moves witli White's b-pawn as the 
mating piece. 

White to play and mate in five. 
Solutions should be sent to "64" cl 

o The Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 
231, or faxed through 234-9271. 
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By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Van'ety News Staff 

NIKKO Hotel yesterday scored a 
monumental upset win over previ
ously unbeaten Dai-Ichi Hotel, 79-
72, to take a 1-0 lead in their best of 
three series in the ongoing semifinal 
round of the Interhotel Basketball 

. League at the Gilbert S. Ada Gym. 
In the second game, Pacific Islands 

Club limited Coral Ocean Point to ten 
field goals in the second half enroute 
to a 12 point victocy, 77-65, for a 
similar 1-0 lead in their own play-off 
for the second finals berth. 

Dai-Ichi washardlythesame team 
who swept the elimination round in 
therr game against Nikko. Ahead by 
four, 55-51, 8:57 leftin the ball game, 
Dai- !chi's poor free throw shooting . 

Maior League's Final Four 

allowedNikkotomountarally. Dai
Ichi missed 10 bonus charities while 
Nikko scored nine points to make it a 
one-point ball game, (5()..59, 5:35 re
maining. 

R. &trellanes buriedathree-pointer 
to give Nikko the lead 62-59. In the 
return play, Dai Ichi converted to 
rruukthelastdeadlockof theballgame 
at 62-all. It was the best the Dai-Ichi 

Aces against Brewers; Wheels face Chiefs 
By_ ,::rel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE UMDA Aces stake their 
unbeaten streak against the Miller 
Lite Brewers while the Toyota 
Wheels and the Ngerbeched 
Chiefs take on each other as the 
Saipan Major League eriters the 
homestretch of the 1996 baseball 
season. 

The Aces entered the record 
books by sweeping all of its 14 
games and the pennant to become 
the league's only second team in 
thirteen seasons to do so. 

Against the Brewers, the Aces 
will parade the league's leader in 
runs Inosuke Yamada, hitter Ben 
Hocog and ace pitchers Chris 
Nelson and Eddie Diaz. Yamada' s 

. ~---~ .. .:.--, , ... '.'·' I~·. 

• Zaldy Dandan 

26 runs tops the league while 
Hocog's .400 batting percentage 
put him among the top four hitters 
in the league. Nelson and Diaz's 
0.53 and 3.53 ERAs in 14 innings 
or more will pose big problems 
for the Brewers. 

The Brewers, on the other hand, 
will rely on Jess Mesa and Jesse 
Stol to lead theiroffense. Alfonso 
Abraham, Joe Guerrero and 
Sadakio Semens will take the 
mound against the Aces' batters. 

The first game, of a best of 
three, between the two teams be
gin tonight. 

In the other pairing, pennant 
runner-ups, the Wheels are 
slightly favored over their Chiefs 
counterparts. 

·- ..... .,. -.~ ... : .. ~- .. ..::. ,_._ .-:-, .·• ~- ~- ·. -·~- ·----·; 

Can O\Ven's do it? 
: OWENS' Enterprises (13 
· points) can overtake Yana Law 
'. Team0ffice(15.5points) come 
. the crucial seventh round of the 
, 1996 CNMI Chess Team Cham
/ pionship this Sunday, Sept. 15th 
at Rambie'-s Restaurant. 

If, that is, Owens win 3-0 
against Jet Holdings (1 Opoints). 

Here's the complete list of 
the pairings for the seventh 
round: 

Checkmate vs .. Saipan Shooting Range 
Essence of Fortune vs. Club.Jama 
Poor Pawns vs. Juan C. Tenorio & Associates 
Owens' Enterprises vs. Jet Holdings 
Y ana Law Office takes the bye. 

; In the individual players' standings, Yana's team captain Rey i\ 

\ Y ana leads the field on board 1 with 5 points. But Saipan Shooting j 
! ™ _ ~ =- VM< Continued on page 47 j 

With batting leaders Manny 
Evangelista and Bill Quitano, av
eraging .489 and .468 in 45 and 
47 attempts at bat, the Chiefs are 
in for a rough time. For defense, 
Tony Benavente, with his league's 
leading 0.53 ERA, will surely be 
a major headache for the Chiefs. 
And if Benavente is not ~mough, 
Elmer Sablan (1.17 ERA) is ca
pable of providing a steady back 
up job. 

The Chiefs are not incapable of 
scoring an upset. With Rasco 
Yamada and Riang Yoshino' s 
impressive batting records, the 
Chiefs have their own one-two 
punch. 

The two teams square off on 
Monday, 16 September. 

·Nelson leads 
·race for MVP 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

CHRIS Nelson; ace pitcher of the 
pennant winners UMDAAces, leads 
two others .in the race for the 1996 
Saipan Major League's Most Valu
able Player award 

The league's leader in the strike
out categocy with 82 in 68 innings, or 
25 more than the second placer, is 
favored to win over teammate and 
outfielder Inosuke Yamada and 
rookie Ken Kalen of the Kautz Glass 
Glazers. 

Nelson has been one of the major 
factors that propelled the Aces in 
sweeping the regular season. His 
team's 14-0 win loss slate is the only 
second sweep in the histocy of the 
league. Nelson, likewise, has led the 
Aces totheirsecondconsecutive pen
nant championship. His perfect win-

Continued on page 47 

Red Sox def eats Mihvaukee, 4-1 
BOSTON (AP) - Bill Haselman 
hit a tiebreaking home run and Tun 
Wakefieldallowedfourhitsmeight 
innings Wednesday night as the 
Boston Red Sox snapped a fo~
game losing streak with a 4-1 vic
tol)' over Milwaukee. 

It was 1-1 in the eighth inning 

whenNomarGarciaparratripledlead
ing off. Doug Jones relieved Cal 
Eldred (3-4) and Haselman hit the 
third pitch over the Green Monster 
for the game-winner. 

Jeff Fcye walked and, two outs 
later, Mo Vaughn and Mike 
Greenwell singled to make it 4-1. . 

Heathcliff Slocumb pitched the 
ninth for his 26th save. 

Wakefield (13-12) struck out 
five and walked three, allowing 
only one unearned run. 

Blue Jays 8, Rangers 3 
In Toronto, Texas third baseman 

Continued on page 47 
------ - -- -----------------------------
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five can do as R. Cantuba sank two 
free throws to regain the lead for 
Nikko for good, 64-62. 

Dai-lchi'sanemicfreethrowshoot
ing spelled their doom as they went 
zerooutofsix fromthe4.5meterline 
while the breaks went Nikko's way. 
Estrellanes, Cantubaand Viray added 
five more points against a lone Dai
ichi jumper to peg the score at 67-64. 

THE SAIPAN Youth League's 
third season starts this Sunday, 15 
September with games featuring 
eight teams in the Pee-wee and 
Midget divisions at the Airport 
Field. 

The ten week regular season, 
opens with the Northern Midget 
and Pee-wee squads facing their 
Western counterparts. After
wards, Central takes on the East
ern teams. 

The league is composed of four 

Continued on page 47 

AnotherincursionbyEstrellanes gave 
Nikko a five point lead, 69-64, 3:07 
remaining. 

Dai-Ichi' snextoffensivewenthay
wire as R. Macapobre slipped for a 
crucial turnover. Cantubasank three 
more charities to sandwiched a lone 
free throw by Tom Alegre, 72-65. 

Dai-Ichi's pointguaro, R. Macoto 
Continued on page 47 

RGA holds Ace 
Sept tourney 
THE REF ALA WASCH Golf 
Association (RGA) will hold 
its September Ace Tourna
ment on Saturday, September 
14, at 6:30 a.m. at the King
fisher Golf Links, Talafofo. 
Sixteen slots are open on a 
first-come first-serve basis. 
Interested p,trties are re
quested to be at the go! f course 
at 6:00 a.m. 

For further in formation, call 
either Joe Liza1na or Tony 
Rogolifoi at 234- 1001. 

- -------------·-·--------
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A 1 • Basic Const. 
A2- DPL 
A3· F.T. Const. 
A4· Jts Insurance 
B1- QBE Insurance 
B2- Pacific Acres 
B3- Carpet Masters 
B4- Chang's Corp. 
C1- Tony Yang 
C2- Transamerica 
C3- Anchor Pacific 
C4· Carrier 
D 1 • Developmental Disabilities Council 
02· Yoo Jeong 
D3· Rural Development 
D4- Pacific Land Surveying 
D5- Camacho Equipment 
D6- MAASI (Micronesian Appraisers 

Associates (Saipan), Inc.) 
D7- Bank of Guam 
DB· P & R Enterprises 
D9- Sablan Ent. 
D10· Herman Cabrera and Associates 
D11 • Marianas Insurance 
D12· J's Ent. 
E1- Building Safety 
E2· DEQ 
E3· Energy Office 
E4· R. V. Ent. 
E5- EPC 
F 1- Commonweallh Utility Corporation 
F2· Pacific Design 
F3· Moylan's Insurance 
F4· The Repair Shop 
FS- No Ka Qi 
F6- JWS 
G1· Global Trading 
G2- BW Corporation 
G3- Associated Insurance 
G4- Phil Goods 
Gs-· Demapan Engineering 
G6- North Pacific 
G7- Home Improvement 
G8/G9/G 10-GTS/Royal Building 

SAIPAN MUL Tl-PURPOSE CENTER 
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VENUE: SAIPAN MUL Tl-PURPOSE CENTER 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 13th., 14th & 15th 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 
Refreshments will be served 

Are You Interested In Building A House? 
Do You Need House/Real Estate Financing? 

Are You Looking For Construction Materials? 
Do You Want To Improve (Extend/Renovate) Your Horne? 

Corne See What Government & Businesses Do For You! 

Ga PRE.,QUAlifiEd foR A REAl EsrATE loAN ON THE SpoT!!! 
BROWSE AROuNd ANd GET A CHANCE ro wiN A CARRiER 

AiR CoNdiTioNERlll 

Architects Homesteaders 
Appraisers CNMI Government Agencies 
Block Plants Insurance Companies 
Contractors Private Project Inspectors 
Hardware Stores Savings & Loan Associations 
Landowners U.S. Rural Development 

Engineers 
Banks 
Quarries 
Developers 
Surveyors 
Lessees 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 
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